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Preface 

W hen corrunercial data processing was born a quarter of a 
century ago, It marked the start of usmg computers as 

business tools for increasing productivity and Improving com
petitiveness. Business in the Eighties, however, is much faster 
paced-and much more changeable, complex and com
petitive--than it was in the Fifties. Consequently, enterprises 
need a new generation of productiVlty-enhancing computers 
that complement today's business environment. Conventional, 
centralized, mainframe computers are no longer stete-of-the-art 
because they are not 'stete-of-the-business; and IBfge organiza
tions throughout the world are looking for ways to bring their 
core business functions in line with on-line needs. Only one 
computer manufacturer, Tandem. has created an entlfely new 
architecture to address those CruCIal needs for instanteneous 
and accurate information. ThIs report describes that architec
ture and the organization that created the NonStop system ... 
and explains how Tandem IS playmg a key role in the dra
matically changmg marketplace for on-line computer systems. 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Providing 
Comprehensive Solutions 
to Complex Information 
Requirements 

" A growth rate (or 
fault-tolerant transaction 
processing of 30-50% 
may leave traditional 
mainframes and 
super-minis in the dust 
in transaction processing 
applications, and there 
will be dislocations for 
companies which cannot 
or choose not to respond." 
- Gideon [ Gartnel 

PresIdent, 
Gartner Group. (nc 

GIdeon Ganner IS one of the most 
highly reglllded analysts foUowmg 
the mforma1l0n mdustI)l: 

, 

T he marketplace for computers that perform the functions at the heart 
of business operations is undergoing rapid change. Businesses are 

redefining the Fifties mamframe concept to address the dramatically 
changed needs of the Eighties and Nineties. It is no longer adequate to 
rely on yesterday's mformation-the output of batch processing- to make 
today's decisions. 

The first major shift started in the Seventies when many businesses began 
to move applications on-Ime in order to obtain up-to-the-minute information 
that accurately reflects the state of the business. The effect of on-line trans
action processing 15 the unmediate and automatic capture and updating of 
business mformacon that supports timely decisions. 

The second major change is the shUt from centralized to distributed com
putmg. putting mformatlon where It is used in the business. As businesses 
distribute data to sites where transactions occur, they natwally want to be 
able to hnk the locations together in on-line networks to vastly enrich the 
mformation flow and automation benefits. 

These important changes-the clear trends to on-1me computing and 
distrIbuted data processing networks-have made the conventional, 
centralJzed mainframe architecture obsolete. 

The new reqUIrements for computers in tlus environment are contin
uous availability. modular expandability. data integrIty, programmer produc
tlvity, and efficient system performance, tied together in a network that 
lS transparent to the user. 

Recognizmg the early SIgnS of these trends, Tandem created a totally new 
architectwe designed expressly to serve the emergmg on-line transaction 
processing marketplace. The fault-tolerant, modularly expandable Thndem 
NonStop system is the first on-line, distributed computer system for main
frame applications. 

Thndern 's unmatched. experience in this new marketplace is the foun-

dation of Its leadership posItion. It 15 fortibed by a strong base of nearly 600 
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"Tandem's vision of the 
marketplace of the 
Eighties and Nineties led 
us to build in the critical 
features right from 
the start. This means 
that Tandem has an 
unbeatable eight-year 
lead in understanding 
and serving this market:' 
--charles W Ryle 

Vv;;e President. 
U.S. Marketing 
Thndem Computers 
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satisfied customers using more than 4,000 Thndem processors, and a capable 
organization of creatlve people dedicated to supporting the needs of this 
dynamic marketplace. 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Merging and Moving 
All Forms of 
Corporate Information 

"Competition has arrived 
with a vengeance for 
commercial banks, 
demanding worldwide, 
intersystem linkages 
that go beyond just 
the traditional process
ing of data." 

-Donald R Hollis 
Senior VICe President, 
Syst.emS & Management 
Information Services 
Fllst National B8nk of ChICago 

First Chicago. among the top ten 
US banks, has an extensive and 
growmg 8Clies of demesne and 
lntemational computer app1icabons 
which llIe based on 28 NonStop 
systemS and 87 ph .... OU.90 ... 
m 17 oountllea 

L arge organizations rely upon inform8oon in many forms from many 
sowces to make business decisions. 

Th initiate a routine customer order, an office in Paris may need to send a 
packet to New YOrk that includes a cover letter, memos, an order form, a 
purchase order, and a drawing. 

Before the transaction is completed, the New Ybrk office will communicate 
with a manufacturing facility in Atlanta which, in tum, will need information 
from a Chicago warehouse. 

The process may entail telephone calls, telex, telecopiers, photocopiers, 
word processors, electroruc mail and a range of incompatible computers. The 
interdependence of information delivery on these diverse technologies slows 
and complicates decisions, and keeps communications costs high. 

naditional data processing and centralized mainframe computers cannot 
efiiciently address this spectrum of business in/ormation requirements. 
Business needs demand an oo·11ne computer system with distributed 
data bases connected in a global network that can meIge and manage 
all corporate in/ormation resources while preserving investments in a 
variety of computers and office devices. 

During 1982, Tandem announced a faNeaching new product called 
TRANSFER that will do just that. Based on an EXffiNIJ network, TRANSFER 
will manage the dynamic interchange of information. It will lInk togetl1er 
people, equipment and data independent of form, locatlon or application. 

Thndem offers a wide variety of flexible communication Jinks to support 
such activity. The most innovative among them is INFOSAT. Tandem's newly 
announced, fully·integTated, low·cost satellite communications network. 

The new TRANSFER and INFOSAT capabilities build upon the unlque 
attributes of the powerful Tandem NonStop architecture to provide a fleXIble, 
highly reliable backbone network, transforrrung Tandem NonStop systems 
into a truly integrated informatlon management and delivery system. 

TRANSFER 

"Tandem provides the 
leading edge products 
for innovative customers 
who are pushing 
the limits of traditional 
computer usage." 
-David R. Mackie 

Vice President, 
Tandem Compucers 



® MOTOROLA INC. 

LogotypeS appearing throughout this 
fep<Xt 8.Ie B repreBentabve sampbng 
of the 599 orgaruzatlons worldWide 
that 8.18 using Tandem NonStop 
systamS at the dose of fiscal 1982 

TRANSFER will allow users to 
merge different forms of Informa
uon and move them over a 
Tandem EXJ1\ND network. 1b 
faClbtate the economical move
ment of large volumes of infor
manon, Tandem has also 
mtroduced the first commeroa1ly 
available, fully-mteqrated satellite 
commurucations network. 
INFOSAT bungs all the Inherent 
NonStop system advantages to 
satellite communicauons. 

Tandem, which runs Its own 
worldwide operations on a 
10)-node on-hne EXR\ND net
work, is testing TRANSFER on 
thts network uuhzing INFOSAT 
earth statlons Tandem provIdes 
an ideal test envuonment for 
TRANSFER because Its on-hoe 
network, one of the largest m the 
world, is the key corporate infor
mation resource for managmg all 
aspects of the business. lruual 
TRANSFER and INFOSAT delJv
enes are scheduled during 1983. 

VThT A 1\T(",T A T "RV\nV1I1T 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Bringing Applications 
On-Line Quickly and 
Cost-Effectively 

"The most important 
trend in data processing 
today is facilities for 
obtaining results fast 
... to achieve much 
higher DP productivity. 
This, coupled with the 
ability to distribute the 
relevant data, is essential 
for putting computers 
to use to meet end users' 
true needs ." 
- James Marun 

Author end Lecturer 

James Mmtm is B \eadJng author· 
tty on data b6se and applications 
development. He is 8 computer 
mdustty author and lecturer of 
international repute. 

Data is the 'foundation for every business decision. Whether for booking 
reservations, billing customers, transferring funds, or checking mventory, 

the information must be complete, current and accurate. 
As business grows, data prohferates. The larger the organization, the 

greater the need to access and exchange information at all levels, yet the more 
clifficult it is to manage and control. U the organization is diversified struc· 
turally or geograplucally, the problem is even more complex. 

On-line transaction processing, by its nature, mvolves large data bases, 
many users, frequent on-line updates, fast response time, and numerous 
terminals communicating Wlth the system simultaneously. 

Only Tandem, through Its ENCOM9\SS relatIonal data base management 
system, meets these reqwrements , 

ENCOMPASS makes the programmer's job as simple as writing batch 
processing applications because it monitors every transaction, manages data 
files, hand1es the complex terminal functions, and delivers fast, accurate 
answers ensuring data integrity and consistency. 

ENCOM9\SS makes the end-user more productive as well as providing an 
easy-to-use relational query language/report formatter called ENFORM. 

Consequently. Thndem users typically become operational with new 
applications at a fraction of the time and cost-and begin enjoying benefits 
much sooner-than do users of other systems that require specialIzed pro
gramming and highest-sial! programmers. 

And that explains why. according to the 1982 CowenIDATAMATION survey 
of computer users, Tandem has the hIghest level of customer usage of 
data base management and networking software of all computer manufac
turers in the survey. 

ENCOMPASS 

"The key to making 
business m ore productive 
is bringing the 
information asset 
closer in time and space 
to the point of the 
business transaction." 
-Gerald D. Held 

0"""", 
Sottware Research 
Thndem Computers 



o CiIiNIiRAL DYNAMICS: 

CHASE 

Tandem's ENCOMR\SS 
software-a powerful tool that 
makes programnung tor 
distributed, on-bne transaction 
processing no more dlfficult 
than wntlJlg programs tor batch 
processlOg-is widely used 
by Tandem customers 10 

an I.Odustries to lOcrease both 
progranuner and end-user 
productlvlty ciramatlcally 

In the manufactunng sector, 
Puelli, a major tire producer, is 

using ENCOMmSS to bnng 
qmckly mto producuon numer
ous state-ol-the-an programs 
at four manufactunng facilities 
in Italy. The company's IOter
active E.XR\ND network is 
scheduled to be extended to 
Pueill plants worldwide 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Easily Integrating 
Widespread 
Information Assets 
into a Fault#Tolerant Network 

"~'re putting more and 
more of our business 
onto computers
including linking together 
more than 4,400 stores. 
1b make that com
mitment, we absolutely 
require computer 
systems that can be 
quickly linked together in 
a rapidly expanding 
network without having 
to write new programs." 

-<:au'" Lou 
Viae PrBBident, 
Data Processmg 
Thndy CorpollJtJon 

Thndy sells Its popular TRS-OO smaU 
CQffiPUters and other eJectroruc: 

T he purpose of on-line transaction processing networks is to provide 
everyone U1 a geographically-dispersed organization some part of the 

total information asset to make the busmess function more completely, com
petiovely and efficiently 

Tying together the infonnation assets requires an on-line network of com
puters that is connnuQusly available, cost-effective, and easy to use. 

The only architecture that is ideally suited to on-hoe networks comes from 
Thndem technology 

Tandem's E:.XI¥\ND networking software makes wnting applications across 
a network easy: And, once the network is in place, It can grow and change 
to accommodate increased busmess, nevv functions or new locations swiftly 
and inexpensively without rewriting application software or retraining people. 
An EXl1\ND network can, in fact, pam1essly grow to 255 mainframe-power 
NonStop systems. 

Thndem systems are the logical choice for on-line networks. The fault
tolerance of the NonStop system architecture inherently extends across 
networks of Thndem systems. 

In contrast, consider tile most advanced conventional mainframe com
puters claiming 99% aVailability. A business running its computers around the 
clock statistically would be out of bUSiness eight hours-one full shift-once 
a month. The statistical probability of fBJ.Iure for such non-Thndem systems 
tied together In an on-line network is even less acceptable: In just a 
10-system network of conventional computers, the network would be down 
for eight hours every third day. 

In a 100-node network like Tandem's own corporate information system, an 
organization usmg conventional mainframes would be off the 8lC more than 
on-and that is why NonStop systems Wlll form the backbone networks of the 
world's largest organizations. 

EXPAND 

"V"k understand our 
customers' networking 
needs because our own 
international on-line 
network is one of the 
largest in the world." 
-Jeanne D. 1M:Jhlers 
~ President, Treasurer 
Thndem Computers 



Thndy'" It» popular TRS-«l III'MlI 
compot" ... and other elecUoruc 
pu;rlu!U through Ita naUOr1wlde 
Radlo Shack 8tOf_ that hnk mto 8 
Tandum EXPAND network 

The ultunate Size and conbg· 
uranon 01 a new and grOWUlg 
appbcauon may not, dUring the 
planrung stage, be Immediately 
dlscemlhJe With Tandem sys
tems, the network configuration 
can eastly change as the bUSI
ness changos 

At If!kIls Fargo Bank, some 50 
Tandem pux:eS80ra are dlspersed 
at a variety of wholesale 
and rew benklng apphcatlons 
mdudmg a network of 500 
automated teller machmes. W:!1ls 
Rugo plans to upgrade to 
an EXR\NO network for greater 
network avallabwt}( disaster 
recovery capablhty. mcreased 
mamtrunability, and lower com
murucatlons C06lB 

, :.: . •• =Ii .• 
. t:\. 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Sizing Systems 
for Today~ Needs, 
Easily Adding Power 
for Tomorrow~ 

"Large, dynamic 
organizations that are 
constantly adding 
inte rdep endent functions 
to their inte ra ctive 
computer n etworks need 
a computer sys t em 
that is quickly and 
inexpe nsively expandable 
without dis rupting 
the business." 
-christer Magnusson 

President, 
Vmgr8SSOl 

With 3S bureaus IJ\ Scandm8vl8, 
VulgrElS8Ol, the travel agency 
subBlc:hary of the Scancimavlafl 
Allhne System, books over 
390,000 packaged tows annually 
to :Jl dosUnatlona 

B usmesses change, as does the environment in which they operate. Yet, 
traditional data processmg systems do not. Once in place, they are 

immutable until uprooted and replaced by an equally infleXIble SUCCessoL 

Tandem systems, in contrast, are inherently flexible, 
Module by moduJe, Tandem systems grow in power from rrud·size to 

mainframe-without reprogramming applications or renaming personnel
and without disrupting business operations. Rauonely, Thndem users add 
incremental processing power to their existing NonStop systems while they 
continue to run without interruption. 

Instead of purchasmg a $2 or $3 million mainframe that w!Il ultimately be 
needed to run an applIcation, Thndem users develop the application on a 
mmimum-slze NonStop system for a tenth the investment. Later, when the 
applIcaoon goes on-lIne, the precise amount of reqwred processing power is 
added with no additional programrrung. 

When the appilcation grows, or when new functions are added that will 
require more computing power, or when the appilcation is distributed to 
other facilities, or when all facilities are linked together in a network, the 
requislte power is 'metered' to each system by agam simply adding more 
processor modules. 

Each Thndem system can be expanded from two to 16 processors. And up 
to 255 full-size systems can be interconnected in an EXmND network without 
revvriting applications programs. 

The dynamics of large organizations and complex marketplaces often 
change computIng requuements between the time an applicatIon IS plarmed 
and the time it is executed, and as the users' needs change. The Thndem 
architecture IS forgiving of changes by virtUe of Its inherent modularity 

Modularity 

"The beauty of a 
computer system that 
can match the 
requirements of a 
rapidly growing business 
is obvious. That it can 
do it while running 
continuously and 
at no cost premium 
is an undeniable 
bUsiness advantage." 
-Laurence A. Laurich 

VIce President, 
Engmeenng 
Thndem CompUl6rs 



~TlME EI.F£TRONICS 

, 
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Orowmg ent.erpr1SE16 need true 
modulanty of computers to 
acoonunodate thou growth and 
added on-hne 8CtlVIUes In the 
retail and dlstnbuuon markets. 
paJtlcularly Wlthm large chams, 
the number of automated lo
cations increase whlle at the 
same time the number of on-bne 
&erV1C88 expand 1b accommo
date 00th types of growth, an 
eeslly expandable computer re
BOUrce 18 key to cost-efflclency 

Thrgat Stores, a $2 billlon re
tailer and the largMt sub8ldlary 
0( Dayton-Hudson Corporation, IS 

an exoeUent example 01 the need 
for true modulaot}t Wltlun three 
years of InstaIling Its hrat two
processor Tandem system to 
begm developing applications for 
distnbuuon centers and 8 cham
Wide network, Thrget had bve 
Tandem systems on-bne UBlng 
25 processor modules, Wlth 
many other on-hne appllcauons 
planned 

FTNANr:TAT. RRVTRW 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Consistently Delivering 
Information as Accurate 
as the Input 

"Cable television systems 
in over 950 cities depend 
on us to accurately and 
timely bill their 12 
million subscribers every 
month, utilizing their 
on·line data bases 
interconnected with ours. 
'W3 cannot tolerate lost 
or damaged data-or 
computer failures-
that would jeopardize 
nearly $2.5 billion 
of the cable industry's 
annual revenues." 
- Robert J. Matthews 

PrWldent, 
cable Data 

Functamentru to the integrity of the corporate mformation management 
resource is the assurance that what comes out of the computer 

is as accurate as what goes In, and that the information is dehvered to the 
intended recipient. 

The Tandem arclutecture and software tools such as Transaction Mon
itoring Facility combine to achieve an unprecedented level of data integrity, 
both within a single system and throughout a geographically dlstributed 
network. 

Data contamination and loss caused by system malfunctions and fai1ures 
are llsks taken by all users of conventional computers. Such occurrences with 
batch applicaoons are sometimes recoverable, but in fast-paced on-line trans
acoon processing envrronments-where an organization's critical business 
functions are dependent upon the aCClU'acy of rapid1y changrng informaoon
system errors are intolerable. 

In passenger reservations systems, for instance, many days of departures 
could be underbooked or overbooked because of data loss or damage. 

In intemaoona! electroruc funds transfers, millions of dollars can be lost if 
conventional computers inadvertently deposIt cash in the wrong accounts. 

Data integrIty IS inherent to the Tandem NonStop architecture. To 
some Tandem users, this feature alone is reason enough to acquire 
NonStop systems-and all of the other unique capabilities are regarded as 
free benefits. 

Data Integrity 

"The most valuable part 
of the computer resource 
is not the hardware or 
the software but the 
data-the information on 
which the business 
relies to operate. Tandem 
offers the highest 
level of data integrity 
available today." 
- Denrus McEvoy 

Vice President. 
Software Development 
Thndem Computers 



Cable Oolll. an mformauon systems 
company: prOVJ~ complut.e 
1)0..\(110'. at data Plocee8lng products 
and 98fVk:eI to OVO!: 60"4 of the u S 
cable 1V eyaUlma The company 
has over lbO i'andum ~. 
depkJyed 10 the US and C8nada m 
!.he gtOW1l''O cabie 1V Uldustly and 
at Cable Creta OftlOM 

e.< 

Thndem's data IntegTlty fea
tures lend Important advantages 
to all Tandem users, espectally 
to th088 having extremely 
acb.ve and large on-line data 
basea_ And among the world's 
largest data bases are those of 
nauonal governments 

In the Netherlands, where all 
dependent children are enutled 
to regular government allow
ances from bIrth through college 
graduauon, Tandem's data 
integrity advantage IS an 
Important reason for the govern
ment's conversIon to NonStop 
systems The Soctale 'krze
kenngs Bank IS responsIble for 
keepmg accurate, current records 
on aome 3 5 rrullion children and 
maJong urnel}: conect payments 
of over S200 mIllion monthly The 
agency's Q'lowmg Tandem sys
tems rue bemg linked together 10 
an E){F¥I.ND network ruound the 
countr}: extendmg data mtegnty 
to hundreds of on-Ilne temuna1s 

Ford Aerospace 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Keeping Corporate 
Information Assets 
Constandy Available 

II According to the results 
of the survey we 
conducted with 
DATAMATION magazine, 
Tandem users were 
notable for two factors : 
the highest levels of 
usage of both data base 
management software 
and networking software. 
and the highest level 
of customer loyalty for 
any vendor covered in 
the survey." 
-Bany Rosenberg 

"",,"at 
Cowen & Company 

W hen enterprises move to on-line systems, if the computer stops, the 
business stops. 

F8.ilures of batch processing mainframes are, by comparison with an on-line 
system failure, merely nuisance factors. Time lost by idle batch mainframes 
may be recoverable. But on-line systems deal in real time: Time lost is 
opportunity lost forevet 

At the heart of the NonStop architecture is the technology developed by 
Thndem that prevents a failure at any single point from causing the system 
to stop. A component failure is transparent to users; the remaining processor 
or processors automatically take up the work. Data remains intact, bUsiness 
continues as usual. 

Earber attempts to achieve continuous operations employed redundant, 
conventional computers hooked togethe[ One system stood idle until the 
other failed. When that happened, data processing professionals flipped a 
SWJtch and hoped the second system was healthy. TIlls approach doubled the 
cost of computer hardware. 

The entire NonStop system perfonns useful work constantly There is no 
wasteful redundancy Even when a NonStop system is undergoing mamte
nance, the system can continue to run. 

And there is na cost premium for fault·tolerance-nar far the other inherent 
NonStop features of moclulanty, data mtegrity and ease af networking. 
Thndem's price/performance is second to none in on·line transaction 
processing environments. 

NonStop 

"The basic building 
block of the Tandem 
architectura-.as weil as 
the foundation of our 
customer loyalty-
is the NonStop feature. 
Why buy a computer 
that fails?" 

-Gerakl L. Peterson 
Vice Pre6ldent. 
Intematlona] Marketing 
Thndem Computers 



Barry Ja..mbefg II a Ioadtng 
computei' Industry I8CUflllea 
analyst and dllectot of the 
annual CowenIDATAMAl10N 
survey 01 computet U8E1Ja 

Thndem NonStop systems are 
assunng continual operatlons 
and Improved customer &ervlOe 
for au, ratl, sea and roed trans
portauon compames worldWlde 
Around the clock, rru1lJ.ons of 
Thndem tJ'ans&ctIons occur datly 
to manage passengor resoIVs
tlans, station operabons, cargo 
bookings and dJstnbutlon, raiI
toed yards, dockside actlvlues, 
and total aupart facilities 

In nwway-dependenl German\( 
fOl inStance, the heavlly travel· 
ed national Bundesbahn began 
convertmg Its domestIC and 
mternatlonal passenger reserva
tIOn8 systems to Thndem m 
1982 By early 1983, the network 
will be handhng over 20,000 
tJ'ansactlons houri.,,: 
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Years-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Assuring Successful 
Customer Applications 
through Superior Support 

N ow more than ever, with the movement of critical business applications 
to on·line transaction processing, users of large systems need re

sponsive, effective and proven support systems from the manufacturer. The 
best products can be no better than the support, and the support can be no 
less <listributed than the data bases, systems and networks themselves. 

That Thndem excels in customer support is clearly evidenced in the 1982 
CowenIDATAMATION SlUVey of computer users in which Thndem, for the 
third consecutive year. ranked. number one in the industry for customer 
satisfaction and loyalt)c 

Fully half of the entire Tandem organization-at some 100 locations in 
16 countries-is dedicated to some aspect of the company's broad· based, 
far-reaching support activities including sales support, customer education, 
field service and applications support. 

Even before system delivery; Tandem's responsive attitude is apparent. The 
Tandem Account Support Team, inc1udmg both hardware and software 
specialists, assists prospective users In planning on-line applications. 

In many cases, Thndem's unique Application Design Support group con
ducts in-depth studies of customer plans and intended software, and recom
mends ways the user can improve the success of the application tluough 
changes that take full advantage of the Thndem architecture. 

Before shipment, every NonStop system is tested in failed-component 
modes to ensure continued operation. Once installed, Tandem systems are 
much more serviceable than conventional computers. The modularity of the 
architecture lets maintenance and repair take place while the system con
tinues to run user programs uninterruptedlll 

Service is provided by an integrated hardware-software Customer En
gineering team working Wlth advanced, Tandem-developed dlagnostic sys
tems and support techniques as comprehensive as the architecture itself. 

Customer Service 
and Support 

Efficiency of Tandem technical 
-.-- -- - -----. -, .- -_ .. -. -_ .. 
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by on-line tools such as the self
contained, microcomputer-based 
diagnostics console of the 
NonStop D (above) that is used 
for on-Site and remote uouble-

The ob)eCtlve of Tandem cus
tomer support in all its aspects IS 

to help make customers' appl.ica
bons successful One way tilis 
IS achieved is through Tandem 's 
Appllcatlon Design Support group 
wtuch, during 1982, reviewed 
some 150 customer app1icauons 
and made recommendations on 
ways to enhance them by making 
changes to take nuoomum 
advantage of the NonStop archi
tecture . Further assIStance was 
provIded durmg the year via 
885 techrucal traming classes for 
customers totahng over 8,IXXl 
student-weeks that were 
conducted at Tandem customer 
education facilities. 

shooting. Customer engineers 
around the world also use 
Tandem's corporate EX9\ND net
work to retrieve technical 6SSlS
lance automatically from company 
headquarters. Low turnover 
WIthin the Tandem fie1d support 
organization helps the company 
maintam 8 consistently high 
level of technical support. 

CUstomer feedback as well as 
service monitoring is facilitated 
by Tandem's on-line Product Re
porting System (left) that cap
tures and disseminates NonStop 
system service activity as well as 
customer requests for enhanCEr 
ments and new capabilities. 

At Tandem headquarters, 
the Tandem Executive Instltute 
conducts seminars for senior 
executives of customer and pro
spective customer orgaruzatlons 
Wltrun specific mdustries. 
Outside experts define industry 
trends, Tandem speakers tell 
how NonStop systems can help 
companies address those trends 
competitively, and a Tandem 
user Wltrun the given industry 
reports on successful NonStop 
system applications. 
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Yenrs-Ahead Tandem Technology 

Protecting 
Users'Investment 
with Flexibility for 
Future Enhancements 

"1--

--

.. 

I n the final analysis, large organizations that are committing to on-line 
transaction processing and networks seek a supplier that will preserve 

and enhance their original investment by remaining responsive to the 
ever-changing business and technology environments. 

Tandem's NonStop architecture provides unprecedented flexibility and 
adaptability by creating elegant solutions from sunple modules. 

Smce introduction of the original NonStop system. Thndem has spent 
some $70 million on product development programs-an investment that is 
heavily leveraged and highly productive for users because the modularity of 
the architecture. both hardware and software. spreads each enhancement 
over a full range of system sizes from nud to mainframe. This design also 
provides unique economies in manufacturing, inventory. and service as well 
as product development. 

The ultimate goal of Tandem's product development programs is increasing 
the functionality, efficiency, and ease of operation of the users' back
bone resource. Toward this end, the company's spectrum of projects 
covers new product introductions, enhancements to existing products, 
and nevv technology: 

Product enhancements include microcode changes for the NonStop n sys
tem that led to as much as a 25% performance improvement at no additional 
cost to the customer. New products ranged from the 6530 ergonomic terminal, 
to TRANSFER informatlon management and dellVery software, to INFOSAT 
satellite communications system, to SNAX. SNAX software will enable EX-
9\ND network users to access ffiM SNA networks, devices and applications 
programs while retalrung the reliability and fleXIbility of NonStop systems. 

Using Thndem-developed tools for the design of custom logiC. the company 
shipped the first products contaming gate arrays of Its own design dwing 
fisca11982. Tandem will soon offer customers a product that is the outgrowth 
of its work in fiber optics. Thndem customers will be able to link up to 14 

Product 
Development 

-



maxnnum-Slze lb-processor systems mat are up to one KllOmeter apart
WlthOut reprogramrrung-effectively creating a smgle system with more pow
er than the world's largest conventional mamframe computer 

Tandem S development 
expendituree-$34 million durmg 
fisca11962-are dlvided equally 
between hardwrue and software 
projOCtS. Introduction of LSI gate 
rurays and fiber opocs moo 
NonStop systems is enhancmg 
system performance and rehabwty, 
while a steady stream of ad
vanced softwru8 products oonai
butes further to system flexibility 
and ease of programnung. 
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A Unique Organization Focused on 

Ensuring 
Customer Satisfaction 
through Creative, 
Dedicated People 

Nu.mb.r ollmp1o, ••• 

Tandem places high value on 
employee communications to fa
cilitate sharing the responsibility 
for managing a rapidly growing 
busmess, and to perpetuate the 
successfu1 corporate eOVllon· 
ment. Although emphasis is on 
open oommunicanons WIthin the 
company's unstructUred envrron
ment, formal media are also used. 

E arning the industry's highest rating for customer satisfaction is not 
accidental; Thndem employees care about the company's customers 

because Thndem cares about its employees. And because Thndem is a gcxx:l 
place to work. 

Tandem's ability to recruit and keep quality. creative people is nurtured 
by the company's reputation for innovativeness and market leadership, 
the excitement and challenge of being part of a major factor in the industry, 
and the resultant opportunities for individuals that abOlUld in such a 
dynamic business. 

The Tandem environment is good for its people and good for the company. 
Employee productivity is far higher than is typical in the computer industry, 
and the company's turnover rate 15 less than one-third of the industry average. 

High growth consistent with keeping customers satisfied is achleved 
through shared responsIbilitY. open communications, and performance recog
nition. CreativltY. teamwork and mdivldual dedication flourishes at Tandem in 
an unsttuctured environment that is guided by a clear sense of direction 
communicated throughout the company. 

Individual growth 15 not left to chance. The self-education process that is 
promoted by the nature of the workplace is augmented with formal training. 
Over 150 individuals monthly attend courses in the Tandem Management 
Development Program. And throughout the organizatlon, the company strives 
to explam the impact of each individuaJ's performance on the company's 
success-and how that success affects each individual. 

Job satisfaction is a ma}Or reward at Thndem, but the company also pays 
Its people well , provides stock ownershlp opportunities (nearly all employees 
are optionholders or stockholders), glVes employees a voice in selecting 
benefits, and provides North American employees six-week, fully-prod sab
baticals every four years, while employees outside North America take the 
customary longer vacations annually. 

• 

The Tandem 
Environment 

• ( .. , 
~----~----~~~~~~------~ 



Conter magazine focuses on 
the range of human and busI
ness aspectS of life at Tandem, 
candJdly written by Indtvlduals 
from aU rueas of the organization 

ThJeconferences, IruUSted 
duung 1982. communicate tech
mcal and busmess Inlormatlon to 
all US Sites simultaneously 
and mteractlVely 

Thndem's shared-management 
phlloBophy works at the top 
level of the company os weD 
Decunoo·maklOg Ul shared 
by the Management Comtruttee, 
comprised of the semor man
agers from Tandem's domestIC 
and international operauons 

And company facilities rue 
mtenuonally designed Wlth an 
open feehng to encourage easy 
interaction. 

One method of employee 
recognlt.:ion IS the mtemauonal 
Tandem Outstandtng R!rformers 
program that rewards exceptIOnal 
mdJvlduala Wlth a companY-paid 
group tllp. The program also 
promotes Idea exchange among 
many of Tandem's tughest 
achievers 
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Quiz 
1. The bIggest change taking place 4. Why is continuous avatlability im- 6 What is the advantage of 9. Whlch statement is false? 

in commercial data processing portant In an on-bne envlIonment? Tandem's satelhte link versus a a. Thndem's employee proouctiv-
Wlth1n large organizations is long cbalance telephone link In 

a. When the computer sto.ps, the computer oommunications? 
ity IS really not much different 

a. Batch procesSing is making business stops. than the industry average. 

8 comeback b . When the computet stops, a. None, because telephones Bre b. Tandem's employee turnover 

b. Companies are consoli- sales are lost. the established technology: rate is well below the industry 

dating and centrahWlg c. When the computer stops end b Cosrs are lower. speeds are average. 

data processing. you can't take the customer's faster, and you can broad- c. FSid sabbaticals are 8 really 

c. Businesses are moving order. the customer: goes cast to multiple locabOns nice beneflt. 

!heu data processing hom somewhere else sunultaneously 

batch to on-tine to better 
" c. You never get a busy Signal. 10. Why would anyone buy a com-

connol resources, offer im- 5. Tandem NonStop systems assure puter that fails? 

proved service to customers, continuous availability through 7, Tho level of Tandem's cuswmer Slbe does not yet know 
and have more timely S8tlBfactlOn and loyalty is deter-

a. 

management information, 
a , Coupled processors J.n a 'hot mined by 

about Tandem. 

standby" mode where the b. Slhe does not understand the 

2 Tandem's marketplace IS 
standby waits for the wOIking a. 'I'he number of people in cost of downtime. 
processor to fail. Tandem's customer support c. Slbe does not use a computet 

a. Lunited ruche applications b , 'lbtal system redundan~ whete runctlons. 

where users require a processmg is repllcated on a b The customer's mood on any 
fail-safe oomputeL set of duplicate comp:;ments. gIVeD da}t 

b. The rapidly growing realm of c. A combUled hardware and c. How successful the customers' 
on-tine uaosaction procesSing. software solution that allows applicatioIlS are. 

c. 'nachtional batch computing the enure system to do useful 
appilcations. work at all times. 8. Who needs Tandem system data 

integrity features? 

3. Tandem IS selling 8 . A bank that wants 8 

a A rrurucomputet. multi-million dollar deposit 

b. A mamframe computer, 
recorded accurately. 

c. A continuously available com-
b. An rurline that wants fully 

puter system that can grow 
booked cargo operations, 

modularly from the power c . A hoepi.ta1 that wants patients 

of a minicomputer to that of to have the corr9ct medlcatlon. 

a mamframe. 

(Ie '0l8 sue ·a::J t.q 'g::J'sne ",::JE q 'Z::J ' t 

S.kIMSUY 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Fiscal Year Ended 5eplember 30 1982 

Revenue 53 I 2. I 43.000 
Operating Income 5 40.708.000 
Operating Margin 13.0" 
Neilncome 5 29.856.000 
Earnings Per Share 5.76 

Working Capital 5194.761.000 
Tola1 Assels 5337.366.000 
Equity 5250.988,000 

Number 01 Employees 3.821 

1981 

5208.397.000 
5 40.391.000 

19.4" 
5 26.549.000 

5.72 

5179,102,000 
5255,971.000 
5204 ,810,000 

2.730 

Dom.tlc 
• Int.rnotionCIl 

",. ol-------~~ 

$ eo ~---_+.'1_ 

1980 

5108.989.000 
5 19.323.000 

17.7" 
5 10.687.000 

5.35 

5 61.232.000 
5 95.701.000 
5 70,294,000 

1.387 

, 

Jarnlng_ •• r Shar. 

$ wr--------~ 

, oo~-----

, "e------
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TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS 

In the comparatively shorl period of time since the Company was 
formed tn November. 1974 untu today; Tandem Computers has become a 
slgnitl.canl lactor In the computer industry as well as a leader In the 
on-Une transaction processing marketplace. This outstanding perform
ance is one In which we lake a great deal 01 pride. When a company 
achieves such success and attendant size, however. 11 is no longer possible 
to be totally Immune to the effects 01 the economy Most of our business 
regions remained strong relative to the industry in fiscal 1982. but nolln 
Une with our traditional growth rates. A lew geograph.lc areas have been 
more affected by the recession. with the result that Tandem's sales in Ihose 
regions grew at a slower pace this year and our overall growth rate 
moderated somewhat. At the same time we believe that we strengthened 
our competitive posltion, add1ng to our customer base of large corpora
tions making major commitments to Tandem, Investing In new products, 
and gaining experience lead-Ume. 

For the fiscal year ended September 30, 1982, revenue grew at a rate 
of 50% to $312,143,000 from $208,397,000 In fiscal 1981. OperoUng margins 
were 13%- In tlscal 1982, compared with 19% In the previous pertod. Net 
income was $29,856,000 or $.76 per share, versus 526,549,000 or $.72 per 
share, in 1982 and 1981 respectively. The comblnatlon of revenue that was 
below target and continued high investment to support product devel
opment and expansion of our organization led to margins that were 
below our goal. 

Nonetheless, as our SO%- growth rate Indicates, Tandem's marketplace 
is one 01 the most robust in the computer industry. We are committed to 
developing the resources- the products, the sales and service organiza
tion, and the people- necessary to continue to be a leader in this high
growth market. As an Indication 01 our level 01 commitment. the Company 
spent $34 milllon on product development and $64 mllllon on property. 
plant. and equipment In liscol 1982. 

lnye.lmenl In Produc:ts 
During liscal 1982. the Company Introduced a number 01 enhanced 

p roducts and announced a series 01 new products that will become avaU
able during 1983. Among the product enhancements, the Company 
began offering a two-megabyte memory board lor the NonStop II that 
provtdes users with increased memory capacity lor each processor. In 
add1t1on, we introduced a completely new line 01 higher performance 
peripheral p roducts, Including disk drives, a high capacity tape drive, 
printers, and a terminal. The most Important 01 these products Is the 
Tandem-designed and manufactured 6530 ergonomic terminal which 
we Introduced at the Annual Stockholders Meeting last February. The 
market acceptance 01 this product Is very good; we have ramped up 
production and now ship terminals exclusively 01 ourown manuJacture. 

lnnslmenl In Fac:Wttes 
In order to maintain our commitment to provide a superior level 01 

support to our customers, Tandem opened twelve new branch sales ol1ices 
in the United States, Canada, and England opened new sales subsidiaries 
In Belgium and Norway; and established distributors in Argentina and 
Israel. 

Rlc1l1tles expanded with the opening of a plant to manu1acture the 
6530 terminal in Austin, Texas, a manwacturing facU1ty in Bensenvtlle, 
Illinois, and an addition to the corporate headquarters in Cupertino, Call
jornia. Further, the Company broke ground for a prtnted circuit board 
automated assembly and testing plant 1n VVatsonville, CalUornia. 

lnnslment In Produc:1lylty and Technology 
Tandem has a continuing dedication to manufacturtng efficiency and 

to developing new technology. Toward this end, a state·ot-the-art board 
testing system was developed by Tandem and introduced 1nto the manu
facturtng process. Thus far we have attained slgn111cant gains in produc
tivity. In addition, a pUot program lor automated board assembly was very 
successful , which has led us to expand our operations In vvatsonvtlle. 

Investing In technology has resulted 1n a unique contribution 1n 
Tandem-developed tools lor design of custom logic. Using these tools. 
during 1982 we developed and shipped the first products containing gate 
arrays of our own design. 

Outstanding People 
This rather formidable list of achievements Is the result of the creativity 

and hard work of Tandem's people. The dedication 01 our people Is Indi
cated by their high productivity. average revenue per employee was 
$95,000. TUrnover, at ~, remains tar below the Industry standard. 

Each person at Tandem works at maintaining an environment that 
encourages such outstanding pertormance. The Company supports its 
people's efforts by provld1ng technical training as well as management 
training through the Tandem Management Development Program. The 
Company also provides recognition of superior performance through its 
TOPS-Tandem Outstanding Performers- program. TOPS Is a way both to 
reward people, and to provide a mechanism for outstanding people to 
share their ideas. In addition, we realize that all our people need a time 
to recharge, and we try to tind ways to support that. For example, each 
employee in the Untied States earns a patd sabbatical every four years. 

Outloolt 
We believe that Tandem possesses all the necessary attributes lor 

continuing success. Our marketplace Is one 01 great potential throughout 
the Eighties. We have an impressive customer base, a unique and Inno
vatlve product, outstanding people, a!ld a w~ll developed organizatlon. 



J ne .... ompony eXlenoeo Its morxel lOCUS wlIn me announcemem OJ ;:,mce me wonOWloe econorruc enVlronment conunues 10 De uncer-
our planned comprehensive corporale InJormol1on system. The tirst prod- loin, we hove token steps to control our expenses better. with the objective 
ucts, which will be available during 1983, are TRANSFER InlonnaUon 01 improving our margins 10 historic rates. Perhaps most Importantly. we 
deUvery system that allows users to move o1llce Inlormation along with are educating all our people aboul their Individual responsJbillty (or 
traditional data processing over a Tandem EXPAND network; TRANSFER/ attatnlng our gools. Overall, we anticipate Uscal 1983 to be a year of 
MAlL electronic mati manager; and TRANSFER/ FAX facsimile manager. challenge. bul also a year when Tandem continues 10 be a growth leader 
The Company unveUed the IIrs! commercially avallable, fully Integrated In the industry, 
computer/ satellite communications network. called INFOSAT, thai will 

~~. ~,--provide a low-cosl , highly rellable alternative 10 terreslrtaJ communica-

~4~ tlons facilities. This product will be marketed jointly by Tandem and Amer-
Ican Satellite Company. Tandem also announced a new communications 
product. SNAX. that will provide users of Tandem d.1slrtbuted networks with Thomas J. PerkiN James G Tteyblg 
access 10 IBM SNA networks, devices, and appllcatlon programs while Chairman 01 lb. Board Presldenl and Chiel Executive Olilcer 

retaining the hlgh-rellabtUty beneUls Inherent In all Tandem products. December I . 1982 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 
For the Ave ~rs Ended September 30. 1982 

(In thousands except 
per shore amounts) 1982 1981 1980 1979 1978 

Revenue $312,143 5208,397 5108,989 555.974 524.305 

Cost of revenue 109.305 75.547 40.831 20,786 9,096 
Producl development 33.642 17.833 8.786 4,654 2.169 
Marketing, general and adm1nistrative 128.488 74 .626 40,049 20.828 8.808 

Operattng Income 40.708 40.391 19.323 9.706 4.232 
Interest Income, net 6.033 10.707 1.759 398 258 
Provision to r Income taxes ( 16.885) ( 24 .549) ( 10.395) ( 5.184) ( 2.337) 

Income a.fore Extraordinary Credit 29.856 26,549 10.687 4.9<'0 2,153 
Nellncome 29.856 26.549 10.687 4.920 3.371 

laming. Per Share a.fore Extraordinary Credit 5 .76 5 .72 5 .35 5 .20 5 .10 
Earnings per share .76 .72 .35 .20 .16 

Total assets 5337.366 5255.971 5 95.701 545.947 522.051 , 

Long-term debt and capi-
talized tease obligations 21.102 2.054 1.651 1.144 715 

Stockholders' investment 250.988 204.810 70.294 31 ,530 15.538 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF nNANCIAL 
CONDITION AND RESULTS or OPERATIONS 

OYe"Jew 
Tandem Computers continues Its commitment to being a techno

logical leader in the rapidly growing market lor on-Une transaction 
processing systems and networks of on-line systems. The Company 
believes Ihal fault tolerance Is a fundamental architectural design crtte
rion lor computer systems thai support such applications. AchJevfng the 
Company's technologicalleactershlp goolinvolves many factors, Includ
Ing strategic market positioning. an ongoing commitment to product 
development. and an organizational structure and philosophy thai losters 
employee productIv1ty and creativity Also critical i~ maintaining a tinan
dal pos1t1on and operating record thai allows the Company to maxim1z8 
its perlormance in an environment 01 rapid growth. 

Financial Condition 
Financial soundness 15 a high priority within Tandem. The Company's 

rapid growth has required Increasing Inveslment in working capital and 
property. plant. and equipment. VYorking capital has been funded 
through internally generated sources of funds and external Unandng. 
primarily equity issues sold to public Investors and 10 employees through 
option and stock purchase programs. All prouts atler laxes have been 
reinvested In the business. Capital equipment has been funded with 
equity. lease financing. and Industrial Revenue Bonds. During fiscal 1982 
the Company began construction of major facilities In Austin. Texas and 
Watsonville, CaUfornia. These lacllities are being linanced during the con
struction phase under revolving lines of credit. All existing fac111ttes being 
used by the Company are leased. 

As 01 September 30, 1982 Tandem Computers has a cash and cash 
investment balance of $24.816.000, unused revolving lines at credit total
Ung $63,276.000. and on equity bose 01 $250.988.000. The Company has a 
current ratio of 5: I, and long-term debt was less than 8" of total capital at 
tiscall982 year-end. The Company's financial strategy Includes maintain
Ing a sound ratio 01 current assets to currentUablllties and a conservative 
capital structure. The Company beHeves this strategy provides II with max
Imum near term and long term flexibility 10 consider the full range of 
financing alternatives 10 fund the capital needs of its projected future 
",owth. 

Results of Operation. 
The lable below summarizes the changes In Important operattng 

indicators for the tiscal years presented. The numbers on the left account 
tor the revenue dollar by showing various Income and expense items as 
a percentage of revenue. The numbers on the right measure the yearly 
percentage Increases (decreases) In the same items. 

in the year. and as the new Tandem designed and manuJactured 6530 
terminal entered volume production and shipment. During the year. the 
Company shipped 1.542 processors, compared with 1.210 processors In 
fiscal 1981. foreign revenue accounted for 33.5'1. of total revenues for fiscal 
1982. compared to 34.3'1. and 31.4'1. for t1scal 1981 and 1980 respectively. 

Operating Margin. 
Tandem Computers has a goal of achieving 16-20'1. operating mar

gins, During fiscal 1982 the Company d1d not meet this goal because 
shipments recognized as revenue during the year did not meet 
projections. This was due primarily to the previously mentioned economy
related pressure on revenue growth and the Company's high level 01 
comrnJtted expenses in product development and marketing. In add1tion. 
revenue for some $24.000.000 in shtpments was deferred tnto fiscal 1983, 
bulindJred costs associated wtth these shipments were charged in fiscal 
1982. 

The Company's cost of revenue as a percent of revenue declined 
sUghUy In tlscal1982 and 1981 despite the opening of new manufacturing 
fac1lities 1n Watsonville. Caillornia; Austin, Texas; Bensenville. Illinois; and 
Reston, Virginia, and despite the start-up costs 01 manu1acturing slgnut
cant new products including the NonStop II system and the 6530 terminaL 

Tandem's produd development eHort Is focused on meeting the 
needs of computer users who are implementing on-Une systems. both at 
single sites and tn geographically dislr1buted on-Une inJormoUon pro
cessing networks. The Company believes that the opportun1t1es for tech
nological innovation in this marketplace are enormous. Investment in 
produd development Is targeted to be tn the range ot 9-10'1. at revenue 
In fiscal 1983. These funds are being Invested In enhancements to existing 
products and In important new products that wtll be Introduced over the 
years to come, 

The Company has focused its marketing sirategy on selling to end
users who are implementing major on-line applications. Providing a high 
level of service and support Is essential to meeting the needs of this cus
tomer base. To maximize Its long-term opportunities In this marketplace, 
Tandem has built a dJred selling and support organlzatton In the United 
States and, primarily through wholly-owned subsld1artes. in industrial 
markets throughout the world. The Company's marketing, general and 
administrative expenditures In fiscal 1982 were higher as a percentage 01 
revenue than tn previous years due to the rapid expanston 01 the market
ing organization during a pertod of slower revenue growth than anUcI
pa1ed. Looking ahead, the Company believes that a relattvely hlgh level 
01 expenditures on marketing and support. such as has been the case In 
each 01 the last three years, is required to compete successfully In Its 
marketplace. 



" of Revenue "Increcue ~ o.creaae) 

1982 1981 1980 1982 1981 1980 

100 100 100 Revenue SO 91 95 

" 3. 37 C~t 01 revenue .. 55 9 • 

" 9 , Produd development ' 9 103 '9 
Marketing. general 

" " 37 and admlnlltratlve " ,. 9' 

" 19 " Operating income I 109 99 , 5 , Intere.!. net (44) so. ", 
15 25 19 Pretal: Income (9) 142 109 

• 12 10 Provtslon lot tal:es (31) ". 101 
10 13 10 Net Income 12 148 111 

Earnings per share • 106 " Welghled average 
shares oulliancilng • " 21 

(TbtaLs may not add due to rounding ) 

ae • • nu. , 
Tandem Computers' revenue gains over the last three years have 

resulted directly from increased shipments of its computer hardware and 
soll\\ICre products to new and existing customers. and irom increases In 
the number 01 customers using lis support and training services. During 
fiscal 1962 the Company did experience a slowing in Us revenue growth 
particularly in certain geographic regions. which the Company believes 
related to un1avorable economic conditions In those areas. Fiscal 1962 
was also a year ot slgn1t1cant product transitions. as the NonStop n . 
Urst shipped In mtd·1981 . accounted lor about 601. 01 processor shipments 

H.t Income and larnings Per Share 
Nellncome growth has diUered Irom operating Income growth due 

to substantial changes In the Company's net Interesl Income and a decline 
In the e11ecUve lax rale. Interest Income has been earned on funds raised 
from publlc equity Unandngs In advance 01 operating requIrements. As 
these funds have been drawn Inlo the operating assets of the Company, 
Interest Income has decllned. 

The Company's tax rate was 36" in 1982. compared with 48'1. in 1981 
and 49'1. in 1980. The decline in the Company's eUecUve tax rate In 1982 
resulted primarily from tax incentives provtded by the Economic 
Recovery Tax Act of 1981 for research and development expenditures and 
Investment in capHal equipment. 

Earnings per share have grown less rapidly than net income due to 
Increases In shares outslandlng. The Company's pubUc ottertngs of com· 
mon stock In liscal 1981 and 1980. combined with sales 01 stock to 
employees under the stock purchase plan and grants under option plans. 
resulted In increases In weighted average shares outstanding 01 6% In 
1982. 22" In 1981. and 21'1. In 1980. Proceeds from the sale 01 these addl· 
1I0nai shares have been used 10 finance the capital expansion required to 
support the Company's growth during this period. 

Ifleet of InUatJon 
The Company beUeves that the effect 01 1n1lation on labor rotes has 

been olfsel by Increases In productivity and decreases In materials costs. 

Pla nt and I qulpment Capltaillalion 
(MLI~oru) .,-
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED SToUEMENT OF INCOME 
For the Three Years Ended September 30. 1982 

<In thousondt except per mare amounts) 

ae.enue 
Produd revenue 
Service and other revenue 

Total revenue 

COlts and Expenses 
Cost 01 revenue 
Product development 
Marketing, general. and admintstrative 

Total costs and expenses 

Operating Income 
Interest expense 
Interest Income 

Income aefore Income Taxe. 
Provision for Income taxes 

Net Income 

Earning' Per Share 

Weighted average shares outstandIng 

1982 

$272.591 
39.552 

312.143 

109,305 
:13.642 

128.488 

271.435 

40,708 
(967) 

7.000 

46,741 
( 16.885) 

$ 29.856 

$ ,76 

39.221 

The accompanying notes are an Integral part 01 this statement 

1981 

$186.897 
21,500 

208.397 

75.547 
17.833 
74.626 

168.006 

40.391 
(282) 

10.989 

51,098 
(24.549) 

$ 26,549 

$ .72 

37.025 

1980 

$ 98,030 
10,959 

108.989 

40.831 
8,786 

40.049 

89.666 

19.323 
(293) 

2.052 

21,082 
( 10.395) 

$ 10.687 

$ ,35 

30.241 

A new facility in Reston, 
Vuginia for systems integration 
and testmg was be10g readied 
for occupancy at the close of 
fiscal 1982. Other ne"N facibtles 
thls year mclude an extension to 
the corporate headquarters com· 
plex in Galiforrua and leased 
manufacturing faethtles in 
Bensenville, IllinOlS and Austln, 
Thxas Other bUlldmgs are 
und~consttuction, due 
on-stream in 1983. 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOUDATED BALANCE SHEET 
N 01 September 30. 1911~ and 1911 1 

(In IhousondJ) 1982 1981 (In thousandJ) 1982 1981 

As.ets LlabWH •• and Stockhold.r.' Inn.tm.nt 

Curr.nt LlabUlt1 •• 
Curr. nt As . ... Current portion 01 capllallzed 
Cash and cash tnvestments $ 24.816 $ 89.806 lease obUgations $ 2.060 $ 682 
Accounts receivable. net of allowances of Accounts payable 22.918 23.634 

53.000.000 In 1982 and S 1.000.000 In 1981 98.810 70.671 Accrued l1ab1llties: 
Inventories 101.335 54.543 Wages. payroll taxes. and employee benefits 8.913 3.969 
Prepaid expenses and other 1".013 5.046 Income taxes 7.136 10.275 

Total current assets 241.974 220.066 Other accrued l1abUlties 6.186 2.404 

Total current l1ab1l1ties 47.213 40.964 
Prop.rty, Plant and Equlpm. nl, at co.t Capltal1ud Lea •• Obligations 10.378 2.054 

Land 4.441 Long hrm D.bt 10.724 
Machinery and equipment 25.767 13.154 D.f.rr.d Incom. Tax •• 18.063 8,143 
Computer equipment and spares 44.274 20.439 
Leasehold Improvements 21.788 8.147 Stockholder. ' In ..... tm.nl 
Construction In process 11.196 2.599 Common stock $.025 par value, authorized 

107.466 44.339 
60.000,000 shares, outstanding 37,634.754 
In 1982 and 36.409.631 In 1981 941 910 

Accumula1ed depredation and amortization ( 18.080) (8.434) Additional paid-In capita) 177,759 161.468 
Net property and equipment 89.386 35.905 Retained earnings 72.288 42.432 

Oth.r As • • t. 6.006 Total stockholders' investment 250.988 204.810 

Total As •• ts $337.366 $255.971 Total LlabUlti •• and Stockholders' Iny. stm. nl $337.366 $255.971 

The accompanying nol" are an Integral part 01 this balance sheel 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOUDATED STArEIRNT OF STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 
For \he Three Years Ended September 30. 1982 

Additional 
Common Stock Paid·In Reta1ned 

(In \housancts) Shares Amount Capttal Earnings Total 

Balance September 30, 1979 25.020 $209 $ 25.520 $ 5,801 $ 31.530 
Sale of common stock. 

net of related expenses 4.290 36 24 .243 24 .279 
Sale of common slock 

under stock option plans 589 5 2.037 2.042 
Sale of common slock . , 

under stock purchase plan 176 949 950 
Tax benelit Irom employee 

transactions In common slock 806 806 
Net Income 10.687 10.687 

Balance September 30, 1980 30.075 251 53.555 16.488 70.294 
Sale of common stock. 

net 01 related expenses 4.500 38 95.995 96.033 
nus year Tandem began to 

Sale of common stock manufacture an ergonomic tee· 
under stock option plans 1.692 15 7.381 7.396 minaI of its own design. The 

Sale 01 common stock new- temunal features user com-
under stock purchase plan 143 2.272 2.273 fort, high throughput. and data 

CapltaUzaUon of retained earnings integrity In addition to the 6530 
tor three-tor-one stock spUt 605 (605) terminal. Tandem introduced a 

Tax benettl from emp loyee completely new line of higher 
transactions In common stock 2.265 2.265 performance penpherai devices. 

Net Income 26.549 26.549 

Balance September 30, 1911 36.410 910 161.468 42.432 204.810 
Sale of common stock 

under stock opl1on plans 863 22 5.028 5.050 
Sale of common stock 

under stock purchase plan 362 9 7.190 7. 199 
Tax benelit from employee 

transactions in common stock 4.073 4.073 
Net tncome 29.856 29.856 

Balance September 30, 1912 37.635 $941 $177.759 $72.288 $250.988 

The accompanying notes are an Integral pari 01 this statement 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

COHSOUDArED STArEIlEHT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 
For the Three Yean Ended Seplember 30. 1982 

(In Ihousancb) 

Working CapUal Proyid.d From (U.ed For): 
Net Income 
Add back lIems not curr~nUy using working capital 

Depreciation and amortizaUon 
Deferred income taxes 

WorkJng capital p rovided from operations 
Acquisition of property. plant and equipment. ne\. 
Increase in other assets 
Increase in capitalized lease obligations 
Increase In long term debt 
Tax benelil Irom employee transactions In 

common slock 
Sale 01 common slack, net 

Net Increase In working capital 

Working Capital Increa.e Repre.ented By: 
Increase (decrease) In current assets 

Cash and cash Investments 
Accoonts receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses and other 

(Increase) decrease In current Uabtllt1es 
Current por tion 01 capitalized lease obligat1ons 
Accounts payable 
Accrued liablUUes other than income toxes 
Accrued Income taxes 

Net increase In working capital 

The accompanying noles are an Integral port 01 this Itatement. 

1982 

$ 29.856 

10.196 
9.920 

49,972 
(63.677) 

(6.006) 
8.324 

10.724 

4.073 
12.249 

$ 15.659 

$(64.990) 
28.139 
46.792 
11.967 

( 1.378) 
716 

(8.726) 
3,139 

$ 15.659 

1981 

$ 26.549 

4.107 
4.818 

35.474 
(25.974) 

403 

2.265 
105.702 

$117.870 

$ 73.561 
28.119 
33.642 

3.081 

(206) 
(12.571) 

(3.157) 
(4.599) 

$117.870 

1980 

$10.687 

2.547 
2.284 

15.518 
(9.966) 

507 

806 
27.271 

$34.136 

S 9,487 
22.671 

9.597 
580 

( 101) 
(5.388) 
( 1.947) 

(763) 

$34.136 

ORACLE, a Tandem-cleveloped 
system for automatic testing of 
printed circuit boards introduced 
into Tandem manufacturing 
locaoons during 1982, provides 
tesOng fwlctions not previously 
posslble, and dramaocally boosts 
manufactunng productivity 
Other manufactunng enhance
ments brought on-stream during 
1982 mclude new capabilities for 
automated assembly of punted 
ClfCUlt boards. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED nNANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting PoUcies 

Con.olldation 
The consoUdated ftnandal statements include the accounts of Tandem 
Computers Incorporated. and tts wholly·owned subsidiaries after eUm!· 
nation of intercompany accounts and transactions. 

Re"enue Recognttlon 
The Company generally recognizes revenue from equipment sales at the 
time 01 shipment. Service and other revenue a re r~cogn1zed ratably over 
the contractual period or as the services are provided. 

Exchange Gain. and Lo .. e. 
foreign exchange and translation gains and losses are not significant and 
are rellected in the results 01 operations. 

In"entorlel 
Inventories are slated at the lower of cost (Iirst·ln. Urst-out) or market and 
include materials. labor. and manufacturing overhead, The components 
01 Inventories as 01 September 30 were: 

<In Ihouiands) 1982 1981 

Purchased parb and subauembUes S56.822 $33.625 
Work-In·process 13.413 8.819 
F1nlshed goods 31.100 1'_ 
Total $101.335 $54.543 

Income Taxe. 
The Company provides for income taxes on tolal DISC Income and 
accounts for Investment and research and development tax credits as a 
reduction of the provision for Income taxes in the year In which the related 
credits are realized. 

Property. Plant and Equipment 
5ystems spares (515.869.000 in 1982 and 58.610,000 In 1981) are depred
ated over a ftve-year period using the double declining balance method. 
All other property. plant and equipment are depreciated using the 
straight-line method. The estimated useful lives are: 

Machinery and equipment 
Computer equipment and spares 
Leasehold Improvements 

5-10 years 
5- 1 years 
Lease term 

]982 ]981 ]980 

Federal statutory tax rate ,.~ , .. , .. 
State taxes. net 01 Federal 

Income tax benefit , , , 
Investment tax credits (a) ( 3 ) (3) 
Research and development tax credits (a) (I) 
00., 2 2 2 

E1lectlve Tax Role 3.~ ,,~ ,.> 
3 . Lea.e and Other Commitments 

The Company leases its headquarters. operattng facilities. field otf1ces. 
and automoblles under operating lease agreements. The Company also 
has capitalized leases for certain equipment. Future lease payments as 01 
September 30, 1982 are as follows: 

(In thousands) 
F1scal'Mot 

1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988-2004 

Total minimum tease payments 
Leu Amounl representlng Interest (4 ... ·11 ... ) 

Presenl value 01 minimum lease payments 

Operatlng 

$ 27.084 
25.109 
23.665 
22.699 
19. 151 

112.131 

S23J.G39 

Capllol 

$ 3.567 
3.481 
3.314 
3.068 
3.873 

17.303 
4.865 

$12.438 

Renl expenses were 520,895,000 in 1982. 58.908.000 in 1981, and 54,509.000 
In 1980. 
The Company has entered. Into a lease agreement for a new facillty 
in Reston. Virginia. which Is expected to be occupied In fiscal 1983. and 
lor which the Company has guaranteed construction financing 01 
$13.495,000. tn addition, the Company has standby leUers of credit totaling 
approximately $3,800.000 lor other operating purposes. 

4. Long Term Debt 

As 01 September 30, 1982 tong term debt consisted of $8.724.000 in con
struction ftnandng and 52.000.000 01 Industrial Revenue Bonds. all related 
to lacU1t1es under construction in Watsonv1.lle, CaWornia and Austin. Texas. 
Inlerest costs of $508.000 related to this construct1on were capitalized tn 
fiscal 1982. The Industrial Revenue Bonds bear fnterest at 121. and 12~/a1. 
and are due In 1992. 
The Company has entered into unsecured credit agreements totaling 
572.000.000 with several banks. The agreements provide lor revolving 
borrowinas throuoh various dates 1n 1984. at which time outstandina 



• • 
Earning. Pe r Share 

Earnings per common share have been computed based upon the 
weighted average number oj common and common equivalent shares 
outstanding. Common equivalent shares resuJllrom the assumed exercise 
of stock options outstanding that have a dllutlve eUed when applying the 
treasury stock method. Fully diluted earnings per share are substantially 
the same as reported earnings per share, 

2. Income Tax •• 

The provision for Income .1m:9S included the following deferred (prepaid) 
Items: 

<In thouwnds) 1982 1981 1980 

Current Federal S 5.516 .515.356 5 6.022 
Current Sialo 3,633 

, 
3,711 1.682 

Currenl R:lrel!1o 2.244 1.401 1.120 

11.393 20.528 e.a24 

Prepaid Federal (3.333) ( 1.205) (281) 
Prepaid Slole (253) ( 180) ( 29) 
Prepaid foreign (842) 53' 

(4.428) (197) ( 310) 

Delerred Federal 6,656 4.325 2.104 
Deterred Siale 239 ,., " Deferred Foreign 3.025 '99 (305) 

9.920 4.818 1.881 

Tolal Provtslon $16,885 $24,549 510.395 

Sources of deferred (prepaid) taxes were as follows: 

(In thousandl) 1982 1981 1980 

Ins1aUmeni sale method 
lor Income lax reporting 5 3AS7 S - S -

Expens. recognized lor 
tlnandol statements. but nol 
lor Income tal[ reporting ( 1.5(5) (897) ( 195) 

Died ollnlercompany proll! 
eUmlnaUons (2,654) (2.522) (6 11 ) 

other Items (3.926) 2.622 .. , 
Total Prepaid 5(4,428) S (797) S (3tO) 

DISC Income $ 3.918 $ 3.230 S \ .638 
Acceleroied depredation 2,799 1.192 "8 
other lIems 3.203 3.' (295) 

Tolal Deterred $ 9,920 S 4.818 S 1,831 

The proviston lor income taxes dillers from the amount obtained by 
applying the Federal statutory Income tax rate to income before taxes 
as follows: 

. . 
amoonts may be converted Into term loans repayable in equal quarterly 
Installments through 1987. Domestic borrowings bear Interest at or below 
the bonb' prtme rates durtng the revolving pertod and approximately 
V.''1o above these rates during th e term pertod. The Company Is required 
10 pay a comm1lmentfee 01 3/8", per annum. 01 these facUlties $22,000,000 
have been earmarked by Tandem for the construction referred to above. 
The remaining 550,000,000 are lor working capitol purposes and contain 
provisions for Eurocurrency and foreign local currency borrowings at 
interest rates p revaillng in these markets. There are no compensating 
balances required under any 01 these arrangements. 

Certain I1nancial covenants and restrictions are Included. In the loan 
agreements, including a restriction on payment 01 cash cUvidends. The 
Company was in compllance with all such covenants and restrictions at 
September 30, 1982. 

5. Preferred anci Common Stocil 

PREFERRED STOCK 
The Company has 2.400.000 shares of preferred stock authorized. 

STOCK O PTION PLANS 
The Company has employee stock option p lans under which permanent 
employees may be granted options to purchase shares at 10Q<l, of fair 
market value at the time of the grant. Options generally become exercts
able six months alter the eUect1ve date and expire no later than seven 
years aUer the eltectIve date. At the discrellon of the Company; options 
granted under the stock option plans may Quality for Incentive Stock 
Option treatment under the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 . 

As of September 30. 1982 options for 5,041.824 shares were outstanding at 
prices ranging tram S.58to $26.88, with an average price of SI6.0I. Options 
for 4,282.209 shares were exercisable as of September 30, 1982. Options for 
5,249.407 are available lor future grant. Options were exerdsed at prices 
ranging from $,17 to $26.88 In 1982. $,08 to $22.88 In 1981. and $.08 to 
56.61 In 1980. 

E~UJYEESTOCKPURCHASEPLAN 

As of September 30, 1982 the Company has reserved 1.288,526 shares for 
future issuance under Its employee stock purchase plan. Under the plan, 
the Company may otler shares to employees by two methods. Under one 
method, eHgible employees may elect to purchase shares 01 common 
stock 01 85'" of fair market value at the beginning or end of a three-month 
altering period. Under the second method. the Company may grant to 
employees the option to purchase common stock at not less than 85% of 
fair market value at the grant date. As of September 30, 1982 options to 
purchase 275,700 common shares at $17.04 per share, 39,600 at $26.90. 
and 370Aoo at $12.75, were outstanding under the second method. Such 
options are exerctsable through January 4, 1983; tram November 1. 1982 
through January 30, 1984; and from August 16. 1983 through November 15. 
1984 respectively. 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLJDATED nNANCIAL STATEMENTS 

6. Geographic Segment Jnformation 

The following table sets forth Information about the Company's opera
tions In ci1UeTent geographic regions tor the three years ended Septem
ber 30. 1982. 

G.eQgtal?:hlc Area Adlustments 
United and 

(In thousands) States Europe OIhe, ElimInations Consolidated 

1982 
Revenue-Customer 5215.15-4 S74.958 522.031 S 5312.143 
Revenue-Intercompany 60.126 (60.126) 
Revenue- Total 275.280 74.958 22.031 (60.126) 312. 143 
Pre-Tax Income 43.949 9.267 22 (6.497) 46.741 
Identittable AsselJ 276.880 56.685 15.863 ( 12.068) 337.306 

1981 
Revenue- Customer 5144.392 $.47.294 510.711 S 5208.397 
Revenue-Intercompany 37,580 (37.580) 
Revenue- Total 181.972 47.294 10.7 11 (37.580) 208.397 
Pre-Tax Income 50.297 4.145 2. 139 (5.483) 51 .098 
Identitloble Assets 213.693 34.592 12.471 (4.785) 255.971 

1980 
Revenue- Customer 578.758 '525.760 S 4.471 S 5108.989 
Revenue-Intercompany 17.452 1.868 56 ( 19.370) 
Revenue- Total 90.210 27.628 4.527 ( 19.376) 108.989 
Pre·1clJ: Income 21 .469 801 140 ( 1.328) 21.082 
IdenlltkJble Assets 76.181 19.889 2.109 (2.478) 95.701 

Intercompany transfers are made at approximately arm's length prices. 
which Include manufacturing p rofits a1lr1butable 10 United Stales opera-
tions. Identifiable assets are those assets of the Company that are Identi-
fied with the operations of the corresponding geographic area. United 
51a1es customer revenue includes export sales of 57,687,(X)() In 1982; 
57,397,000 in 1981; and 53,973,000 In 1980. 

7. Unaudited Quarterly Financial Data 

( In thousands 
Quarten Ended 

excepl per shore amounts) Dec. 31 March 31 June 30 Sept. 30 

T.ar ended September 30, 19.2: 

Revenue 
~ previously reported 574.684 585.693 584.440 591.182 
~ restated 70,985 74.101 79.823 87,234 

Grou Margin 
Ju previously reported 48.208 54.9 14 55.855 59.302 
Ju restated 45.804 47.444 52.855 56.735 

Operatlng Income 
Ju previously reporled 13.669 15.634 13.385 12,903 
Ju restated 11.352 8.434 10.493 10.429 

Nellncome 
Ju previously reported S 8.944 5 9.815 5 8.956 5 9,568 
Ju restated 7.788 6.222 7.513 8.333 

Earnings Per Share 
Ju previously reported S .23 S .25 S .23 S .24 
Ju restated .20 .1. .19 .21 

T.ar ended September 30, 1911: 

Revenue 540.609 547.417 555.865 564.500 
Grou Margin 25.708 29,933 34.957 42.252 
Operating Income 7.521 9,012 11.468 12.390 
Net Income S 4.662 5 6.476 5 7.191 5 8.220 
Earnings Per Share S .14 S .17 S .19 S .21 

The Company's previously reporled tiscal 1982 quarterly results have 
been resta1ed prtmarily 10 reflect the deferral of certain sales transacl10ns 
inlo subsequent liscal quarters. In connection with the preparation of its 
year-end financial sla1ements, the Company determined that these 
transactions were more p roperly recognized In the later quarter.;. 



AUDITORS' RIPORT 

To Tandem Computers Incorporated: 

We have exarn1ned the consOlidated balance sheet 01 Tandem Com
puters Incorporated (a Delaware corporation) and subsidiaries as 01 
September 30. 1982 and 1981. and the related consolidated statements 01 
Income. stockholders' investment. and changes In Jinancial position lor 
each 01 the three years In the period ended September 30. 1982. Our 
examinations were made In accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards and. accordingly. included such tests of the account
Ing records and such other auditing procedures as we considered neces
sary In the circumstances. 

In our opinion. the consolidated financial statements relerred to 
above present lalrly the financial position 01 Tandem Computers Incor
porated and subsidiaries as 01 September 30. 1982 and 1981. and the 
results 01 their operations and the changes In their financial position lor 
each 01 the three years In the period ended September 30. 1982. all In 
conlormity with generally accepted accounting prindples applied on a 
consistent basis. 

San Jose. CalJlornJa 
December 14. 1982 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 

TANDEM STOCK PRICE 

Calendar Quarter Price HISlh Low 

1982 3Td Quarter 253/. 14L{2 
2nd Quarter ,. " ht Quarter 28 '/2 " 198 1 4th Quarter 3' 27'/4 
3Td Quarter 32 " 2nd Quarter 340/. 243/4 
1st Quarter 251/2 20 L/2 

1980 4th Quarter 2s.'/. 18 L/. 
3Td Quarter 18s/ . 9'/. 
2nd Quarter 9'/' 6'1~ 
1st Quarter • 6'/1 

In the second calendar quarter 01 1982. Tandem Computers Incorporated 
common stock began trading via the NASDAQ National Market System 
under the trading symbol TNDM. For the second and third quarters of 
1982. the quotations represent the high and low sales prtces. Quotations 
that pertain to earlier periods represent prtces between dealers without 
adjustment for mark-up. markdown. or commissions and may not repre
sent actual transactions. All prices have been adjusted Jor stock splits. No 
dividends have been declared on the common stock. 

, 
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December 28. 1983 

Dear Stockholder: 
You are cordially invited to attend the Annual Meetina of Stockholders whlch will be held on Friday, 

February 10, 1984. at 10:00 A.M. at the offices of the Company at 19333 Valko Parkway, Cupenmo, 
California. 

The formal notice of the Annual Meeting and the Proxy Statement have been made a pan of this 
invitation. 

After reading the Proxy Statement. please mark. sian and return. at an early dale. the enclosed proxy 
in Ihe prepaid envelope addressed 10 Ihe Bank of America, our aaent, 10 assure thai your shares will be 
represented. YOUR SHARES CANNOT BE VOTED UNLESS YOU SIGN AND RETURN THE 
ENCLOSED PROXY OR ATIEND THE ANNUAL MEETING IN PERSON. 

A copy of the Company's Annual Repon to Stockholders is also enclosed. 
The Board of Directors and Management look forward 10 seein, you al the meetina. 

Sincerely yours, 

Thomas J. Perkins 
Chairman of th~ Board 

James O. Treybig 
Pn3ident and Chi~f Execuli'll~ OJfiur 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 

18333 Valleo Parkwey • Cupertino, CA 85014 • (408) 725-6000 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 

Notice of Annual Meeting of Stockholders 
To Be Held February 10, 1984 

The Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Tandem Computers Incorporated (the "Company") will be 
held at the offices of the Company at 19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, California, on February 10, 1984, 
at 10:00 A.M. for the following purposes: 

I. To elect three Class I directors to hold office until 1987. 

2. To consider and vote upon a proposal to amend the Company's Cenificate of Incorporation 
to provide for the creation of one or more series of Junior Common Stock. 

3. To consider and vote upon a proposal to adopt the Tandem Computers Incorporated 1984 

Junior Common Stock Plan. 

4. To ratify the selection of Anhur Andersen & Co. as the Company's independent auditors. 

S. To transact such other business as may properly come before the meeting and any 

adjournment thereof. 

The Board o f Directors has fi.xed the close of business on December 16, 1983 as the record date for 
determining the stockholders entit1ed to notice of and to vote at the Annual Meeting and any adjournment 
thereof. A complete list of stockholders entitJed to vote will be available at the Company's headquaners, 
19333 Valleo Parkway, Cupenino, California, fo r ten days prior to the meeting. 

IF YOU 00 NOT EXPEcr TO AlTEND IN PERSON, PLEASE PROMPTLY SIGN AND 
RETURN THE ENCLOSED PROXY. 

December 28, 1983 

HENRY V. MORGAN 
Secretary 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 

P ROXY STATEMENT 

This Proxy Statement is furnished in connection with the solicitation by the Board of Directors of 
Tandem Computers Incorporated. a Delaware corporation (the "Company"). with principal executive 
offices at 19333 Yalloo Parkway. Cupenino. California 95014, of proxies in the accompanying form to be 
used at the Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held on February 10, 1984, and any adjoummem 
thereof. The shares represented by the proxies received pursuant to this solicitation and not revoked will 
be voted at the Annual Meeting. A proxy may be revoked at any time before it is exercised. On the 
mailers coming before the meeting as to which a choice has been specified by a stockholder by means of 
the ballot on the proxy, the shares will be voted accordingly. If no choice is so specified. the shares will be 
vOied FOR the election of the three nominees for di rector listed in this Proxy Statement and FOR approval 
of proposals 2. 3 and 4 described in the Notice of Meeting and in this Proxy Statement. 

Stockholders of record at the close of business on December 16, 1983 are entitled to notice of and to 
vote at the Annual Meeting. On December I, 1983, the Company had 39,770, 197 shares of Common 
Stock o utstanding. Each holder of Common Stock is entitled to one vote for each share held on the record 
date, except that. in voting for directors, each stockholder is entitled to one vote for each share held as of 
the record date and to cumulate votes for the election of directors whose names have been placed in 
nomination; that is, a stockholder may cast as many votes as there are directors to be elected multiplied by 
the number of shares which the stockholder holds. All such votes may be cast for one candidate or 
distributed among the nominees for director as the stockholder sees fil. The persons authorized to vote 
shares represented by executed proxies in the enclosed form (if authority to vote for the election of 
dircClon is not withheld) will have full discretion and authority to vote cumulatively and to allocate votes 
among any or all of the nominees for election to the Board of Dir«:tors as they may determine or, if 
authority to vote for a specified candidate or candidates has been withheld, among those nominees for 
whom autho rity to vote has not been withheld. 

The expense of printing and mailing proxy materials will be borne by the Company. In addition to 
the solicitation o f proxies by mail, solicitation may be made by cenain directors. officers and other 
employees of the Company by personal interview, telephone or telegraph; no additional compensation will 

be paid for such solicitation. 

This Proxy Statement and a form of proxy are being mailed to stockholders on or about December 28. 

1983. 

IM PO RTANT 

Please dale and sign the enclosed proxy and return il a l your earliest convenience in the enclosed 
postage-prepaid retu rn envelope so Ih al, ir you are unable 10 attend the Annual Meeting, your 

shares may be , oled. 



ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

The Company has three classes of directors serving staggered three-year terms, each consisting of 
three directOrs. Three Class I directors are to be elected at the Annual Meeting for three-year terms 
expiring on the date of the Annual Meeting in 1987 or until each such director's successor shaH have been 
duly elected or appointed. 

Unless authority to vote for directOrs is withheld, it is intended that the shares represented by the 
enclosed proxy will be voted for the election of Messrs. MortOn Collins. Andrew Knight and Raben C. 
Marshall as Class I directors. Mr. Collins and Mr. Marshall are currently members of the Board of 
Directors of the Company. Mr. Eugene Kleiner. currently a Qass I director. has decided not to stand for 
reelection; upon the recommendation of the Nominatina Committee. the Board of Directors has 
nominated Mr. Knight for election as a Class I director. In the event any of such nominees becomes 
unable or unwilling to serve, the shares represented by the enclosed proxy will be voted for the election of 
the balance of those named and such other person as the Board of Directors may select. The Board of 
Directors has no reason to believe thai any such nominee will be unable to serve. 

Set fonh below are the names and ages of the nominees and directors, the class to which each has 
been elected or nominated for election, their principal occupations at present and for the past five years, 
cenain directorships held by each and the year in which each became a director of the Company. 
Information with respect to the Company includes the Company's predecessor California corporation. 

Na.e and Principal Oc:(u.,.licHlal Ptesnt and Director 
ror the Pasl FI~e Years; Directorship' SilKe Aae 

Class I 
Morton Collins( I ) ........................................................................................................... 1975 47 

General Panner since 1974 and 1981 of DSV Associates and DSV Panners m. 
respectively, Princeton, New Jersey private investment pannerships. 

Andrew Knight .................. .................................................... .......................................... 44 
Editor, Th~ Economist, Economist Newspaper Ltd .• since 1974; Member of 

Council of Chatham House (The Royal Institute of International Affairs ); 
Governor of Imperial CoUege of SCience and TechnoloiY. University of 
London; Member of the Advisory Board of the Center for Eoonomic Policy 
Research, Stanford University; Trustee of the Victoria and Alben Museum, 
London. 

Roben C. Marshall ..................................................................... ..................................... 1980 52 
Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of the Company since July 

1980; Vice President and Chief Operating Officer since 1979; Vice President 
since 1975. 

Class II 
Franklin P. Johnson, Jr.( 2 )............................................................................................. 1975 55 
O~ner since 1967 Of Asset .Manag~ment ~mpany, a Palo Alto, California private 

mvestment propnetorshlp; PreSident smce 1974 of Asset Management Capital 
Company! a Palo Alto, California small business investment oompany; General 
Panner smce 1982 of Asset Management Partners, a Palo Aho, California 
private investment partnership; Director of Amgeo. California Microwave, Inc., 
Coherent, [ne., SBE, Inc. and Teradyne, Inc. 
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ThomasJ. Perkins(3) ...................................................................................................... 1974 51 

Chairman of the Board of the Company since 1974' General Partner since 1972 
1978, 19SO and 1982 of Kleine.r &. Perkins Vent~re Capital, Kleiner, Perkins: 
Call;field &. Byers Venture Capllal, Kleiner, Perkins, Caufield &: Byers )( and 
Kletner, Perkins, Caufield &: Byers III, respectively, San Francisco California 
private Investment partnerships; Di.rector of Collagen Corporatio'n, Coming 
Glass Works, Genentech, Inc., Hybntech Incorporated LSI Logic Corporation 
and Spectra-Physics, Inc. ' 

John B. M. Place( 1 )( 4) ................................... ............................................................... 1983 58 

Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Crocker National 
Corporation and of Crocker National Bank since 1982; Director of Crocker 
National Corporatio n and of Crocker National Bank since 1978; President of 
Crocker National Corporation and of Crocker National Bank from 1978 to 
1982; Director of Atlantic Richfield Co. and of Pacific Gas &. Electric Co. 

Class 111 
Thomas J. Davis, Jr.( 1)( 3) ..... ...................... ............................................................... . 1976 71 

General Partner si nce 1973, 1979 and 198 1 of Mayfield 11 , Mayfield III and 
Mayfield IV , respectively, Menlo Park, California private investment panner
ships; Director of Equatorial Communications Co. 

Roben G. Stone, Jr.(2) .................................... ............................................................... 1978 60 

Chairman of the Board of Kirby Exploration Company and of its predecessor, 
General EnefCY Corporation, since 1971; Chairman of the Board of West India 
Shippina: Company, Inc. from 1974 to 1983; Directo,r of The Chu~b Corpo
rallon. Combustion Ena:ineerina:. Inc., Core lndustnes, Inc., Cornmg Glass 
Works G reat Nonhern Nekoosa Corporation, Hamilton Brothers Petroleum 
Corp .• 'The Japan Fund. Inc., R. H. Macy &: Co., Inc. and Western Pacific 
Industries. Inc. 

JamesG. TreybiC( 3) ........................................ ...................... · .... ···........ .. ...................... 1974 43 

President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company since 1974. 

( I ) Member o f Audit Co mmittee. 
(2) Member of Nominating Committee. 
(3) Member of Compensation Committee. . ' 
(4) Mr. Place was elected by the Board of Directors, pursuant to authonty vested In the Board by the 

Compa ny's By- Laws, to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Mr. Alvin C. Rice in January 

1983. 
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STOCK OWNERSHIP OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 

The following lable setS fonh information as of December I, 1983, as to shares of Common Stock 
beneficially owned by the directors and nominees named under "Election of Directors" and the directors 
and officers of the Company as a group. Except as otherwise indicated, each person has sole investment 
and voting power with respect to the shares shown. Ownership information is based upon information 
furnished by the respective individuals. 

James G. Treybig .............................................................. . 
Thomas J. Perkins ............................................................. . 
Eugene Kleiner ................................................................. . 
Franklin P. Johnson, Jr ................................................... .. 
Robert C. Marshall ........................................................... . 
Robert G. Stone, Jr .......................................................... . 
Thomas J. Davis, Jr ........................................................ .. 
Monon Collins .................................................................. . 
John 8.M. Place ............................................................... .. 
All officers and directors as a aroup (19 persons in-

cluding the nine named above) .................................. .. 

!kHfkl.1 
O'l"Ittl'$hip or Con .. noo Slott 

NUIllbc'r or 
SharH(I) 

537,812(2) 
499,468 
457,293 
259,998(3) 
180,900(4) 
1I0,050( 5) 
82,644 
31,304(6) 
14,000 

2,626,622 

Pcorcenl 
o(a~ 

1.3% 
1.2 
1.1 
0.6 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
(7) 

6.5 

( I) Includes shares which may be acquired within 60 days pursuant to the exercise of options as follows: 
Mr. Place, 12,000 shares; Mr. Treybig, 82,088 shares; Mr. Marshall, 88,000 shares; and all officers and 
directors as a group, 458,670 shares. 

(2) Includes 1,800 shares of Common Stock held by a trust, of which Mr. Treybig is the trustee. 
(3) All such shares are held by Asset Management Capital Company, a corporation all of the stock of 

which is owned by Mr. Johnson and members of his family. 
(4) Includes 655 shares held in a trust for the benefit of a minor child of Mr. Marshall, of which the 

trustee is Mr. Marshall's wife, and as to which Mr. Marshall disclaims any beneficial interest. 
(5) Includes 60,568 shares of Common Stock held by trusts, of which Mr. Stone is a trustee, and 49,482 

shares owned by Mr. Stone's wife and children, as to which shares Mr. Stone disclaims any beneficial 
interest. 

(6) Includes 1,400 shares of Common Stock held in a trust for the benefit of Mr. Collins' children, of 
which Mr. Collins is a trustee, and as to which Mr. Collins disclaims any beneficial interest. 

(7) Less than one-tenth of one percent of class. 
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COMPENSATION O F DIRECTORS AN D EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

Information is set forth on the following pages as to the compensation paid during the 1983 fiscal year 
by the Company and its subsidiaries to each of the five most highly compensated executive officers of the 
Company individually, to all executive officers as a group and to directors. Info rmation is given only for 
the period each served as an executive officer or director of the Company. Info rmation for the past fi ve 
fiscal years as to stock options granted and amounts allocated to such persons, to all officers and directors 
as a group and to employees under the Company's employee benefit plans is set forth under "Stock 
Options" on page 6 or the description of each plan under "Description of Other Plans" commencing on 
page II of this Proxy Statement. 

Cash Compensation of Executive O fficers 
For Fiscal 1983 

Name or Indh iduat or Number In 
CrOilp and Capacities in Which SerYed 

James G. Treybig .............................. ....................... . 
President, Chief Executive Officer and Director 

Robert C. Marshall ............................ ···················· .. . 
Senior Vice President, Chief Operating Officer 

and Director 

Dennis L. McEvoy ............................................. ··· ... . 
Vice President Software Development 

David R. Mackie ......................... ... ......................... . 
Vice Preside nt U.S. Marketing 

Lawrence A. Laurich .......... ............... .... .......... ········· 
Vice President Hardware Development 

$ 

$ 

S 

S 

$ 

Amoont 

178,269 

163,41 3 

128.750 

123,333 

113,943 

$1,292,367 
All executive officers as a group (12 persons 

including the five named above) ........................ . 

Directors who are not officers of the Company are paid an annual retainer of $8.640, plus expenses, 
payable quarterly. Directors who are members of one or more of the Executive. Compensation, 
Nominating or Audit Committees are paid an add itional annual retainer of $3,600. The Chairman of the 
Board is paid an additional annual retainerof$2.160. Ifelected by the stockholders, Mr. Knight will serve 
without annual retainer. 
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STOCK O PTIONS 

With respect to options to purchase shares of the Company's Common Stock granted to cenain 
executive o fficers, aU executive officers as a group and all directors as a group during the period October I, 
1978 10 December I, 1983, the following table sets fonh (i) the aggregate amount of Common Stock 
subject 10 options granted during the specified period, (ii) the weighted average per share option exercise 
price thereof, (iii) the net value of shares (market value less any exercise price) realiz.ed during the 
s~ified period upon the exercise of such options during the specified period and (iv) the numbers of 
shares of Common Siock sold by the named persons and by all executive officers as a group and by all 
directors as a group during the specified period. Information is given only for the period each served as an 
executive officer or director of the Company. 

All 
Executi~e All 
Oftlcetl Directors 

JllmnC. Robert C. Dennis 1... Dro~id R. ....... teltCe A. a) a ... 
Common 5 1Ofk( I) Trctbia Mushall McEHty( 2) Mackle(2) .... lI ridl(2) CrOllp(2 ) GrOlip 

Gr.anlcd-Oclober I. 1978 10 
December I. 1983: 

Number orSihares ........................ 102.600 105,600 10.200 H,600 104.200 528.100 24,000 
WCllhlCd avcr.alc per share u-

crose pnc:c ................ __ .......... $13.00 S12.38 $26.63 315.30 $8.16 313.16 316.88 
&.crclscd-Oclober I. 197810 

December I. 1983: 

l'Cl value realIZed " sham 
( mlrkct vllue I~ acrasc 
,~) S405.214 3371.746 5165. 187 $306.504 $908.240 33,105, 150 $266,508 

M~-October I. 191810 
o.:a:mber I. 1983: 

"'umber orshlro( 3). 220.750 9 1,500 20.000 63.800 28,000 H),I80 207,4 16 

( I) Adjusled for a two-for-one stock split effective June 30, 1980, and a thr«-for-one stock split effective 
June 30, 198 1. 

(2 ) Includes options gramed under Ihe Stock Option Grant Program of the Company's Employee Stock 
Purchase Plan all of which have an exercise price of 85% of the market value of Ihe shares on the date 
of grant. The numbers of options granted under such Plan to Messrs. Mackie, Laurich, McEvoy and 
all executive officers as a group are 200, 600, 600 and 3,200, respectively, and the weighted average 
per sha re exercise price of such options and the market price of the Common Stock on the date of 
grant are S20.90 and $24.59, respectively. 

(3) Shares sold were not necessa ri ly acqui red by the exercise of options. 

During the period from October I , 1978 to December I, 1983, employees we re granted options under 
Ihe Company's slock oplion plans and the Stock Option Grant Program of the Employee Stock Purchase 
Plan 10 purchase a tOlal of 9,380,087 shares at a weighted average exercise price of $14.38 per share, 
adjusted to refleci a Iwo-for-one stock split effeclive June 30, 1980, and a Ihree-for-one stock splil effective 
June 30, 1981. Of these, 6,722,827 were not " qualified" stock oplions, incentive slock options or oplions 
granted pursuant to an "employee stock purchase plan," as the quoled terms are defined in sections 422 
Ihrough 423 oflhe Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended. The weighted average per share exercise 
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price for such options is $12.88. Of the total number of options granted, 863,300 were granted under the 
SlOck Option Grant Program of the Company's Employee Stock Purchase Plan at 85% of the ma rket price 
of the Common Stock on the date of grant. The weighted average per share market price of the Common 
Stock on the dates of grant is $18.47. 

As of December I, 1983, there were outstanding options under the Company's 1981 Stock Option 
Plao, 1919 Stock Oplion Plan, Non-Qualified Stock Option Plan and Qualified Stock Option Plan to 
purchase 5,153,805 shares held by 3,518 panicipants and there were approximately 4,580 employees 
eligible to participate. The expiration dates of all such options range from December 14,1983 to October 
20, 1990. and the weiahted average purchase price per share is $22.20. 

APPROVAL OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE FOUR 
OF THE CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

Proposed Amendment 

The Company's presently authorized capital stock consists of 2,400,000 shares of Preferred Stock and 
60.000,000 shares of Common Stock. On November I, 1983, the Board of Directors authorized an 
amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation of the Company to reclassify the common equity of the 
Company as 60,000,000 Common Shares, consisting of 56,000,000 authorized shares of Common Stock 
and 4,000,000 authorized shares of Junior Common Stock. This reclassification will not effect any further 
change in the presently authorized or outstanding shares of Common Stock. The proposed Amended 
Certificate of incorporation will provide that the Junior Common Stock may be issued in one or more 
series by resolution of the Board of Directors. The proposed amendment would give the Board of 
Directors the authority to determine the designation and number of shares to constitute each series, and 
the powers, preferences and relative, participating, optional or other special riahts and the qualifications, 
limitations or restrictions (includina without limitation the votina rights, if any, the dividend rate, 
conversion rights, redemption price or liquidation preference) of any series of Junior Common Stock 
without further stockholder approval, except as otherwise required by law. It is expected that the Junior 
Common Stock will be subordinated to the Common Stock with respect 10 dividertds. liquidation preferenus 
ond lIoting rights, ortd that it will/H conll~rtible imo Common Stock upon th~ occurrence of certain events as 
may be determined by the Board of Directors from time to rime. Accordingly, it is proposed that Article 
Four of the Certificate of Incorporation be amended in its entirety to read as set forth in Exhibit I to this 
Proxy Statement. 

Purpose and Effect of Amendmenl 

The purpose of the proposed amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation is to live the Board of 
Directors the authority and flexibility to provide for the issuance of Junior Common Stock as an equity 
incentive for attracting and retainina directors, officers and key employees, without delay and without the 
need for further action by the stockholders. The Board of Directors has adopted a plan, subject to 
stockholder approval, under which key employees and certain directors of the Company may be given the 
right to purchase Junior Common Stock, subject. aenerally, to the right of the Company to repurchase such 
shares at COSt in the event a purchaser's employment with the Company is terminated during a prescribed 
period. The Junior Common Stock will be sold at a price based upon its fair market value as determined 
by a committee of directors adminiStering such plan which may, from time to time, seek an independent 
appraisal. Because of the subordination of such shares to the Common Stock as to certain matters and the 
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uncertainty of the conversion of such shares into Common Stock, the price for shares of Junior Common 
Stock is expected to be substantially below the market price for the Common Stock. In the event shares of 
Junior Common Stock are converted into shares of Common Stock, the other stockholde~ of the Company 
may experience some dilution. The Company believes that. in view of the ratio of authorized Junior 
Common Stock to Common Stock, such dilution will be minimal and will be compensated for by the 
retention of key employees, including office~ and directors. who respond to the incentive features of the 
Junior Common Stock. 

The proposed amendment will give the Board of Directo~ the authority to issue, in series. shares of 
Junior Common Stock and to determine the relative rights and restrictions of each such series. 

Required Vote 

The adoption of the amendment to the Ceniticate of Incorporation requires the affirmative vote of not 
less than a majority of the issued and outstanding shares of Common Stock entitled to vote. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOMMENDS APPROVAL OF THE AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE FOUR OF THE CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION. 

APPROVAL OF THE TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 
1984 JUNIOR COMMON STOCK PLAN 

The Tandem Computers Incorporated 1984 Junior Common Stock Plan (the "Junior Stock Plan") 
was adopted by the Board of Directors on November I, 1983, and will become effective on February 10, 
1984, if the amendment to the Company's Ceniticate of Incorporation authorizing the Junior Common 
Stock, described in this Proxy Statement, and the Junior Stock Plan are approved by the stockholders. If 
such amendment or the Junior Stock Plan are nOt approved, the Junior Stock Plan will not be 
implemented. A total of 4,000,000 shares of the Company's Junior Common Stock will be reserved for 
issuance under the JUrUor Stock Plan, subject to such stockholder approval. Shares repurchased by the 
Company will again be available for the purposes of the Junior Stock Plan. 

The purpose of the Junior Stock Plan is to assist the Company in the recruitment, retention and 
motivation of key employees who have outstanding qualifications and who are in a position to make 
material contributions to the Company's progress. A limited number of directors is also elilible to 
participate in the Plan. The Junior Stock Plan is designed to offer such individuals a significant incentive 
by enabling them to acquire shares of the Company's Junior Common Stock, thereby increasing their 
interest in the Company's growth and success. 

The ful! text of the Junior Stock Plan is set fonh as Exhibit 2 to this Proxy Statement. The following 
summary oflhe main provisions of the Junior Stock Plan is qualified by reference to the full text thereof. 

Administration of the Plan 

The Plan will be administered by a committee (the "Committee") consisting of not less than three 
disinterested members of the Board of Directors. Tbe Committee wiU have full authority to construe and 
implement the JUrUor Stock Plan, to select the individuals who will be eligible to purchase shares of Junior 
Common Stock, to determine the Dumber of shares that such individuals may acquire as well as the 
purchase price thereof and to prescribe all other terms and conditions of each purchase under the Junior 
Stock Plan. 
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Eligibility 

The Committee may grant rights to purchase shares of Junior Common Stock to directors (other than 
Messrs. Coliins, Davis, Johnson and Perkins) and key employees of the Company and its more than 50% 
owned subsidiaries. Since the grant of rightS to purchase Junior Common Stock under the Junior Stock 
Plan is discretionary, it is not possible to estimate the number of shares of Junior Common Stock which 
would have been distributable under the Junior Stock Plan had it been in effect during the 1983 fiscal yea r. 

Purchase of Stock 

RightS to purchase sha res under the Junior Stock Plan will not be transferable and will lapse if they 
are not exercised within 30 days after the date of grant, or within such other period as the Committee may 
determine. The purchase price will be equal to the fair market value of Junior Common Stock on the date 
of grant, as determined by the Committee, which may from time to time seek an independent appraisal. 
Due to the characteristics of Junior Common Stock (including itS subordination to Common Stock with 
respttt to voting rightS. dividend rights and liquidation preferences as well as lack of marketability and the 
contingent nature of its conversion feature), it is expected that the fair market value of the Junior Common 
Stock offered fo r sale will be substantially lower than the fair market value of Common Stock on the same 
date. The fair market value that shares of Junior Com mon Stock issued under the Junior Stock Plan will 
have cannot be determined at the date hereof. In the event of a reorganization, recapitalization. 
reclassifica tion, split-up. consolidation or simil ar adjustment of Junior Common Stock, the Committee will 
make appropriate adjustmentS in the number of shares of Junior Common Stoc.k. available under the 
Junior Stock Plan. 

Payment for shares of Junior Common Stoek will be made in cash when the shares are purchased or, 
if the Committee approves, in the form of an interest-bearing, full-recourse promissory note. Although 
permitted, it is not presently anticipated that the Commiltee will ac:oept payment in the form of sha res of 
the Company's Common Stock. Any sha res of Common Stock which are accepted as payment will be 
valued at their fair market value on the date the Junior Common Stock is purchased. 

Transfer Restrictions 

It is anticipated that all shares issued under the Junior Stock Plan (both before and after any 
conversion) will ordinarily be subject to the Com pany's right to repurchase the shares, at the price for 
which they were originally acqui red, in the event that the holder's relationship with the Company is 
~vered before the shares become vested. Vesting will occur under such terms as the Committee may 
specify at the time of the sale. Prior to any conversion into Common Stock, the shares may be subject to a 
right of first refusal by the Company and such other transfer restrictions as the Committee may determine. 
The shares will not be transferable for the duration of the Company's rilht of repurchase. subject to 
limited exceptions. 

Amendment and Termination of the Plan 

The Board of Directors may amend, suspend or terminate the Junior Slock Plan at any time and for 
any reason. The approval of the Company's stockholders is required only for amendments which increase 
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the number of shares available for issuance under the Junior Stock Plan, which materially increase the 
benefits available under the Plan, or which materiaUy change the classes of persons eligible to panicipatt. 
The Junior Stock Plan will automatically terminate on February 9, 1994, unJess it has previously betn 
terminated by the Board of Directors. 

Federal Tax Effects 

No taxable income results from the grant of a right to purchase Junior Common Stock, nor is the: 
Company entitled to a deduction with respect to such grant. 

All purchasers wbo are subjca to United States income tax liability, as a condition of any grant under 
the JUrUor Stock Plan, will be required to file a timely election under section 83(b) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, as amended, and under any corresponding provision of applicable state and local tax laws. 
The oonsequenoe of such an election is that the amount of any taxable income is measured at the time of 
the purchase and not at the time of vesting. 

When an indJviduaJ exercises his right to purcbase shares and fi1es the election under section 83(b) 
with tbe Internal Revenue Service within 30 days afier the purchase. the individual has no taxable income 
in the year of the purchase (provided that the purchase price is equal to the fair market value of the shares 
of Junior Common Stock on the date of acquisition, determined without regard to any right of 
repurchase). Likewise, the individual has no taxable income when his or her sbares vest; i.e., the 
Company's right of repurchase (if any) lapses as to such shares. The Company is not entitled to a 
deduction in the year of the purchase or in the year of vesting. 

Upon the disposition of stock acquired under the Junior Stock Plan, any aain (or loss) will be taxed as 
short- or long-term capitaJ gain (or loss), depending upon how long the individual has held such stock 
from the date ofpurchasc. The amount of the capitaJ gain (or loss) is the difference between (i) the sale 
proceeds and (ii) the fair market value of the sbarcs at the time of purchase. The deductible portion of 
any net long-term capitaJ iain may be subjea to the alternative minimum tax. 

A oonversion of Junior Common Stock into Common Stock, if and wben it occurs, should be treated 
as a tax-free exchange and should not atTect the tax consequences outlined above. For purposes of the 
long-term capital gain holding period, it should be permissible to agaregate the period for whicb Junior 
Common Stock had been held with the period for which the Common Stock acquired upon conversion has 
been held. 

Proposed Change in Accounting Treatmenl 

At the request of the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
has proposed accounting guidelines requiring companies to account for issues of junior common stock as 
compensation to reCIpients. Presently, such issues, if sold at fair market value, are not treated as 
oompensation for aocounting purposes. If the FinanciaJ Accounting Standards Board adopts such 
accounting standards, the Company will reevaluate whether or not to proceed with implementation of the 
Junior Stock Plan. 

Required Vote 

The adoption of the Junior Stock Plan requires the affirmative vote of nOt less than a majority of the 
shares of Common Stock present and voting at the meeting in person or by proxy. 

THE BOARD OF DlRECfORS RECOMMENDS APPROVAL OF THE TANDEM 
COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 1984 JUNIOR COMMON STOCK PLAN. 
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DESCRIPTION OF OTHER PLANS 

Tandem Computers Incorporated Employee Stock Purchase Plan 

Since 1978. the Company has had in effect the Tandem Computers Incorporated Employee SlOck 
Purchase Plan (the "Stock Purchase Plan"). The Stock Purchase Plan has two segmems, a Payroll 
Withholding Accumulation Program and a Stock Option Grant Program. and is administered by a 
co mmittee of not less than three directors appoinled by tbe Board of Directors (the "Option Commince") . 

All employees of the Company and its 50% or more owned subsidiaries, including officers, who 
customarily work more than five months in a calendar year are eligible to purchase shares under the Stock 
Purchase Plan. Directors of the Company may not participate. As of December I. 1983, approximately 
4.580 employees were eligible to participate in the Stock Purchase Plan, of whom 2,323 were panicipating. 
and 2,494,158 shares remained available for purchase. 

Under the Payroll Withholding Accumulation Program, an eligible employee may authorize the 
Company to withhold from 1% to 10% of his compensation to be applied to the purchase of the maximum 
number of whole shares (up to 1,5(0) of the Company's Common Stock which can be purchased with the 
amo unt withheld during a panicipation period (calendar quaner). The per sha re purchase price for each 
panicipation period is the lesser of (i) 85% of the market value of a share of Common Stock on the last 
trading day before the panicipation period commences. o r (ii) 85% of the market value of a share of 
Commo n Stock on the last trading day during the panicipation period . During the period October I, 1978 
through December I. 1983, 1,170,607 shares of Common Stock were purchased under the Plan by all 
e mployees of the Company as a group. 

Under the Siock Option Grant Program, options for an identical number of shares are eranted 
periodically at the discretion of the Option Committee to every person who is eligible to panicipate in the 
p rogram on the date of grant. The exercise price, determined by the Option Committee, can nOl be less 
tha n 85% of the market value of the Common Stock o n the last trading day before the date of grant. 
Optio ns expire no later than 27 months after the dale of grant. Shares purchased upon the exercise of an 
o ption mUSt be paid for in full at the time of exercise or, with the Option Committee 's approval given at the 
time the option is granted, may be purchased by delivery of a full·recourse , interest·bearing promissory 
note. 

Fo ur grants have been made since the inception of the Stock Option Grant Program of the Stock 
Pu rchase Plan in 1980. A grant of 100 shares was made to each employee in 1980, 1981 , 1982 and 1983 
( without giving effect 10 a stock split in 1981). As of December 1, 1983, there were outstanding options 
under the Siock Option Grant Program to purchase 629,600 shares held by 4,466 employees at a weighted 
a verage exercise price of $24. 74 per share. The expiration dates of such options range from January 29, 
1984 to January 20, 1986. 

Siock Option Plans 

Tandem CompUiers Incorporated 1981 Stock Option Plan. The Tandem Computers Incorporated 
198 1 Stock Option Plan (the " 1981 Pl an") was approved by the stockholders at the Company's 
1982 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. The 198 1 Plan is administered by the Option Committee. 
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An employees of the Company and its 50% or more owned subsidiaries are eligible to receive options. 
Options are granted from time to time by the Option Committe(: in its discretion. The Option Committee 
determines employees who will be granted options and the number of shares to be optioned to each. 
Options granted must have an option price of not less than 100% of the market value of the Company's 
Common Stock on the date of grant. Options may be made exercisable at such times as determined by the 
Option Committee. Shares purchased upon exercise of an option must be paid for in fun at the time of 
exercise or, with the Company's consent, may be purchased by delivery of a full-recourse. interest-bearing 
promissory nOte. Options may not be exercised after seven years from date of grant and are not 
transferable except by will or intestate succession. In the event of a reoraanization. stock split, 
combination of shares, stock dividend or other recapitalization. the Board of Directors may make 
appropriate adjustments in the number of shares reserved for issuance and in the number of shares and the 
option price per share specified in any agreement with respect to any unpurchased shares. The Option 
Committee may determine that an option will provide that the shares to be issued upon exercise of the 
option shall be subject to certain riahts of repurchase at the Company's option. 

The Option Committee may designate certain options as Incentive Stock Options under section 422A 
of the Intema1 Revenue Code of 1954, as amended. An Incentive Stock Option may not be exercised by 
an optionee while there is outstanding any previously aranted Incentive Stock Option. The option~ 
recognizes no income upon the exercise of an Incentive Stock Option. Upon sale of the shares, the 
difference between the exercise price and the fair market value on the date of exercise is considered long
term capital gain, provided certain conditions (includina holding period requirements) are satisfied. 

Tandem Computers Incorporated 1979 Stock Option Plan. The Tandem Computers Incorporated 
1979 Stock Option Plan (the "1979 Plan") was approved by the stockholders at the Company's 1980 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders. The 1979 Plan is administered by the Option Committee. The 
provisions of the 1979 Plan and the terms of the options granted under the 1979 Plan arc substantially 
similar to those of the 1981 Plan, except as follows. Only employees of the Company and employees and 
directors of its 80% or more owned subsidiaries are eligible to receive options. Options do not have any 
special tax status, except that certain options granted prior to January I, 1982, may have been designated 
as Incentive Stock Options. 

Tandem Computers Incorporated Non-Qualified Stock Option Plan. The Tandem Computen 
Incorporated Non-Qualified Stock Option Plan was approved by the stockholders at the Company's 1978 
Annual Meeting of stockholders and, as amended. at the 1979 Annual Meeting of stockholders. The terms 
of the options granted pursuant thereto are substantially similar to those of the 1981 Plan, except thai only 
employees of the Company and its wholly owned subsidiaries are eliaible to receive options. 

Tandem Computers Incorporattd Qualified Stock Option Plan. The Tandem Computers Incorporated 
Qualified Stock Option Plan was approved by the stockholders in 1976 and is administered by the Option 
Committee. The provisions of the Qualified Stock Option Plan and the terms of the options granted 
pursuant thereto are substantially similar to those of the 1981 Plan described above, except as follows. 
Only key employees of the Company and its subsidiaries may be granted options. Options may not be 
exercised after five years from the date of grant. An shares issued pursuant to the exercise of options are 
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subject to certain rights of repurchase by the Company. Under cenain circumstances, options may not be 
exercised while the optionee holds another option previously granted at a higher option price. The 
Qualified Stock Option Plan expires on November 12, 1985; however, under cenain amendments to the 
Internal Revenue Code, no option granted under the Qualified Stock Option Plan which is exercised aner 
May 20, 1981, will be afforded the special tax treatment available to "qualified" stock options under the 
Internal Revenue Code. 

Individual Stock Option Agreements. In addition to the 1981 Plan, the 1979 Plan and the Qualified 
and Non-Qualified Stock Option Plans, the Company has entered into two separate Non-Qualified Stock 
Option Plans and Agreements with Mr. John B.M. Place who is a director of the Company. Under these 
Plans, Mr. Place was granted options to purchase 2.000 and 10,000 shares of the Company's Common 
Stock, respectively. The exercise prices of the options per share are $26.75 and $29.125, tespectiveiy, 
which equal 100% of the market value of the Company's Common Stock on the dates of grant. The 
provisions of these Plans are substantially similar to those described in the description of the Non
Qualified Slock Option Plan excepl that no funher grants are permitted under either of the twO Plans. 

Incentive Cash Bonus Plan. The Company has in the past had an incentive cash bonus plan (the 
"Bonus Plan") in which the executive officers of the Company were eligible to participate. Awards under 
the Bonus Plan were made if certain target increases in revenues, operating profits and asset manaaemeOl 
ratios (established by the Board in its discretion) were attained by the Company. No awards were made 
under the Bonus Plan during fiscal 1983. The Bonus Plan is not currently in effect. 

The Company has no annuity, pension or retirement plans. 

RATIFICATION OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS 

Upon the recommendation of the Audit Commitlee, the Board of Directors has reappoimed the firm 
of Arthur Andersen & Co. as the Company's independent auditors for the 1984 fiscal year, subject to 
ratification by the stockholders. Representatives of Anhur Andersen & Co. are expected 10 be preseOl at 
the Company's Annual Meeting. They will have an opportunity to make a statement, if they desire to do 
so, and will be available to respond to appropriate questions. Ratification will require the affirmative vote 
or a majority of the shares of Common Stock present and voting at the meeting in person or by proxy. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOMMENDS RATIFICATION OF THE APPOINTMENT 
OF ARTHUR ANDERSEN '" CO. 
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BOA RD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS AND COMMITTEES 

The Company's Board of Directors held four meetings during the 1983 fiscal year. All directoll 
attended at least three meetings except Mr. Scone, who attended two. 

The Board of Directors oflhe Company has appointed an Audit Comminee. Nominating Committet 
and a Compensation Committee of the Board. 

The members of the Audit Commiuee are Messrs. Eugene Kleiner, Monon Collins, John 8.M. Placr 
and Thomas J. Davis, Jr. The Audit Commiuee held four meetini$ during the 1983 fiscal year. Its 
functions are to monitor the elfectiveness of the audit effort, to supervise the Company's financial and 
accounting organization and financial reporting and to select a firm of certified public accountants, whost 
duty it is to audit the books and accounts of the Company for the fiscal year for which they are appointed. 

The members of the Nominating Committee are Messrs. Eugene Kleiner. Franklin P. Johnson, Jr. and 
Roben G. Stone. Jr. The Nominating Committee held no meetings during the 1983 fiscal year. Tht 
Nominating Committee's function is to select nominees for election as dil'(:ctors. The Committee wiU 
consider nominees reoommended by stockholders. Such reoommendations should be submitted in writing 
to the Nominating Commiltee in care of the Se{;retary of the Company at its address set fonh on the first 
page of this Proxy Statement. 

The members of the Compensation Committee are Messrs. Thomas J. Perkins, James G. Treybig and 
Thomas J. Davis, Jr. The Compensation Committee held two meetings during the 1983 fiscal year. The 
Compensation Committee's functions are to review and determine salaries and other oompensalion of 
officers and directors of the Company. 

CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS 

The following table sets fonh information as of December I, 1983, as to Stockholders that ha\'e 
advised the Company, by filing a Schedule 13G under the rules of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, that each is the beneficial owner of more than 5% of the Company's Common Stock. 

Jennison Management Corporation{ 1 ) 
455 Lexington Avenue 

NUlliber or 
SIII.rel 

NewYork, NY 10017 ............. ............................................... 4,087,104 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, Inc.(2) 

140 Broadway 
New York, NY 10005 ............................................................ 2,750,200 

--

Percent 
or 0"$ 

10.3% 

6.9% 

( I) In its Schedule 13G dated ovember 3, 1983. Jennison Management Corporation stated that it has 
sole voting and investment power with regard to 3.889,904 and 4,087,104 of such shares, respectively. 

(2) In its Schedule 130 dated February 14, 1983. Donaldson, Lullcin & Jenrette, Inc. stated that it had 
sole voting power, shared voting power and shared investment power with regard to 1,100.080, 
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1,100,080 and 2,750,200 of such shares, respectively. The shares are held in discretionary accounts 
managed by Alliance Capilal Management Corporation, a wholly-owned investment advisory 
subsidiary of Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenreue, Inc. 

STOCKHOLDER PROPOSALS 

To be considered for presentation at the Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held in 1985, a 
stockholder proposal must be received at the offices of the Company, 19333 Val1co Parkway, Cupenino, 
California 95014, not later than August 30, 1984. 

OTHER MATTERS 

The Board of Directors knows of no other business which will be presented to the meeting. If any 
other business is properly brought before the meeting, it is intended that proxies in the enclosed form will 
be voted in respect thereof in accordance with the judgment of the persons voting the proxies. 

Whether you intend to be prescm at th is meeting or not, we urge you to return your signed proxy 
promptly. 

By order of the Board of Directors, 

Henry V. Morgan 
Secretary 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
CERTIFICATE OF INCO RPORATION 

ARTICLE FOUR 

EXHIBIT I 

The total number of shares of stock. which the corporation shall have authority to issue is sixty·two 
million four hundred thousand (62,400,000) shares. of which twO million four hundred thousand 
(2,400,000) shares of the par value of ten hundredths dollars (S.IO) each, amounting in the aggregate to 
two hundred fony thousand dollars (5240.000), shall be preferred stock and sixty million (60,000,000) 
shares of the par value of twenty· five thousandths doUars ($.025) each, amounting in the aggregate to onc 
million five hundred thousand dollars (5 1,500,000), shall be common stock. 

The preferred stock may be issued from time to time in one or more series. The Board of Directors is 
hereby expressly vested with authority to fix by resolution or resolutions the designations and the powers, 
preferences and relative, panicipating. optional or other special rights, and the qualifications, limitations or 
restrictions (including, without limitation. the voting powers, if any, the dividend rate, conversion rights, 
redemption price or liquidation preference) of any series of preferred stock, to filt the number of shares 
constituting any such series, and to increase or decrease the number of shares of any such series (but not 
below the number of shares thereof then outstanding). In case the number of sha res of any such series 
shall be so decreased, the shares constituting such decrease shall resume the status which they had prior to 
the adoption of the resolution or resolutions originally filting the number of shares of such series. 

Fitly-six million (56,000.000) shares of the common stock authorized hereinabove arc designated 
"Common Stock" and four million (4,000,000) shares of the common stock authorized hereinabove are 
designated " Junior Common Stock," such Junior Common Stock to be issuable from time to time in one or 
more series. The Board of Directors is hereby expressly vested with authority to fix by resolution or 
resolutions the designations and the powers, preferences and relative, panicipating, optional or other 
speeial rights, and the qualifications, limitations or restrictions (including, without limitation, the voting 
powers, if any, the dividend rate, conversion rights, redemption price or liquidation preference ) of any 
series of Junior Common Stock, to filt the number of shares constituting any such series of Junior Common 
Stock. and to increase or decrease the number of shares of any such series of Junior Common Stock (but 
nO[ below the number of shares thereof then outstanding). In case the number o f shares of any such series 
of Junior Common Stock shall be so decreased, the shares constituting such decrease shall resume that 
status which they had prior to the adoption of the resolution or resolutions orginally fixing the number of 
shares of such series. 

The number of authorized shares of any class or classes of stock may be increased or decreased (but 
not below the number of shares thereof then outstanding) by the affirmative vote of the holders of a 
majority of the stock of the corporation entitled to vote in the election of directors. 





ARTICLE I. 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 
1984 JUNIOR COMMON STOCK PLAN 

EST A8L1SHMENT AND PURPOSE. 

EXHIBIT 2 

The Plan was adopted by the Company's Board to become effective February 10, 1984, subject to the 
approval of the Company's stockholders. The purpose of the Plan is to authorize the sale of Shares of the 
Company's Junior Common Stock to key employees and certain directors of the Company and its 
Subsidiaries, thereby providing these individuals with an equity interest in the Company as well as a 
significant incentive to advance the growth of the Company and to remain in its service, while offering the 
Company a valuable tool for the recruitment of additional persons of outstanding ability. 

ARTICLE 2. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

2.1 Committee Membership, The Plan shall be administered by the Committee. The Committee 
shall consist of not less than three (3) disiOierested members of the Board. The members of the 
Comminee shall be appointed by the Board for such terms as the Board may determine and may be 
removed by the Board at any time. Vacancies on the Committee, however caused, may be filled by the 
Board. 

2.2 Disinr~r~stM Dir«lors. A member of the Board shall be deemed to be "disinterested" only ifhe, 
at the time of his appoiOiment to the Committee and within the 12 preceding months, was not eligible, 
under this Plan or under any other plan of the Company or an affiliate of the Company, for the purchase of 
stock, for the grant of rights or options to purchase stock, or for the grant of stock appreciation rights. 

2.3 Committee Procedures. The Board shall designate one of the members of the Committee as 
chairman. The Committee may hold meetings at such places and times as it shall determine. The acts of a 
majority of the Committee members present at a meeting at which a quorum exists, or acts reduced to or 
approved in writing by a majority of all Committee members, sha ll be valid aclS of the Committee. 

2.4 Powers of the Commiffee. Subject to the provisions of the Plan. the Committee shall have full 
authority and discretion: 

(a) To interpret the Plan and to apply its provisions; 

(b) To determine when Shares are to be offered for sale; 

(c) To select the Offerees who are to have the right to purchase Shares; 

(d) To determine the number of Shares that each Offeree may purchase; 
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(e) To determine the fair market value of Shares for purposes of Section 5.3; 

(f) To prescribe the terms and conditions of each sale of Shares. including (without limitation) 
the purchase price, and to prescribe the provisions of the Stock Purchase Agreement relating to such 
sale; 

( g) To modify or amend any outstanding Stock Purchase Agreement, but only with the consent 
of the Olreree who entered into such agreement; 

(h) To authorize any person to execute, on behalf of the Company, any instrumenl required to 
implement the Plan or to effect a sale of Shares under the Plan; 

(i) To adopt. amend or rescind rules, procedures and forms relating to the Plan; and 

(j) To make any other determinations deemed necessary or advisable for the administration of 
the Plan. 

All decisions, interpretations and other actions of the Commitlee shall be final and binding on all 
Olrerees and on all persons deriving their rights from Olrerees. 

ARTICLE 3. 

ELIGIBILITY. 

Rights to purchase one or more Shares shall be olrered only to individuals in the following classes: 

( a) Directors of the Company other than Messrs. Collins. Davis. Johnson and Perkins; and 

(b) Key employees of the Company or a Subsidiary. 

The Committee. at its sole discretion, shall select the Olrerees among the. foregoing classes, except that 
no individual who owns stock possessing more than ten percent (10%) of the tOlal oombined voting power 
or value of all classes of stock of the Company, its parent (if any) or any Subsidiary shall be selected as an 
Olreree. 

ARTICLE 4. 

STOCK SUBJECT TO PLAN. 

SUbject to Anicle 7, the maximum number of Shares that may be issued and sold under the Plan is 
four million (4,000,000). Such Shares may be authorized but unissued Sha res of Junior Common Stock or 
reacquired Shares of Junior Common Stock. Shares may be issued and sold under the Plan in multiple 
series with different restrictions, preferences, rights and privileges. In the event that Shares sold under the 
Plan are repurchased by the. Company pursuant to a right of repurchase or a right of first refusal under a 
Stock Purchase Agreement, such Shares shall become available for reissuance and sale under the Plan 
(unless the Plan then has terminated) . The Company, during the term of the Plan, shall at all times 
reserve and keep avaiJable a number of Shares sufficient 10 satisfy the requi.rements of the Plan. 
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ARTICLE 5. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OP SALES. 

5. J Stock Purchase Agrumtnl. Each sale of Shares under the Plan shall be evidenced by a Stock 
Purchase Agreement between lhe Offeree and the Company. Each sa1e shall be subject to all aCthe terms 
and conditions aC me Plan and may be subject to any other terms and conditions which are not inconsistent 
with the Plan and which the Committee deems appropriate for inclusion in a Stock Purchase Aareement. 
The provisions of all Stock Purchase Agreements under the Plan need not be identical 

5.2 Duration o/Offers and Nontranifuability of Righu. Any right to purchase Shares under the Plan 
shall automatically expire if not exercised by the Offeree within thirty (30) days after the Icanl of such 
right was communicated to him by the Committee. except that the Committee. at its sole discretion, may 
make a longer period available. Any rieht to purchase Shares under the Plan shall not be uansferable and 
shall be exercisable only by the Offeree to whom such riaht was aramed. 

5.3 Payment/or Shares. The purchase price of Shares to be offered under the Plan shall in no event 
be less than one hundred percent ( 100%) of the market value of such Shares on the date of the offer, as 
determined by the Committee. Subject to the preceding: sentence, the purchase price shall be determined 
by the Committee a1 its sole discretion. The entire purchase price of Shares sold under the Plan shall be 
payable in cash at the time such Shares are purchased, except that the Committee, at its sole discretion, 
may accept payment from any Offeree (for all or any part of the purchase price> in one or both of the 
following forms: 

<a> A full-recourse promissory note executed by the Offeree. The interest rate, term, repayment 
schedule and other provisions of such note shall be as specified by the Committee; provided, however, 
that such note shall bear interest at a rate not less than the applicable test rate of interest prescribed by 
section 1.483-I(d)( I) of the lncome Tax Regulations, or its succts.sor, as in effect at the time when 
the Shares are purchased, and that the term of such note shall not exceed five (5) years. The 
Committee may require that the Offeree pledge his Shares to the Company for the purpose ofsecurina 
the payment of such note, and the Company may hold the certificate(s) representina such Shares in 
escrow in order 10 perfect its security interest. 

(b) Shares of the Company's Common Stock owned by the Offeree and surrendered to the 
Company in aood form for transfer. Such shares shall be valued at their fair market value, as 
determined by the Committee, at the time when the new Shares are purchased under the Plan. 

5.4 RestrictioflS on Tranifer of Shares. Any Shares sold under the Plan shall be subject to such riahts 
of repurchase, rights of first refusal and other transfer restrictions as the Committee may determine. Such 
restrictions shall be set forth in the applicabJ.:: Stock Purchase Agreement. 

5.5 EJection Under Sec/ion 8J(b) . In the applicable Stock Purchase Aveement, each Offeree subject 
to United States income tax liability shall aaTee to file a timely election under section 83( b) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, and under any correspondina provision of applicable state and local 
income tax laws with respect to the transfer of Shares to him . 
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ARTICLE 6. 

RIGHTS AS AN EMPLOYEE. 

Nothing in the Plan shall be construed to give any person the right to remain in the service of the 
Company or a Subsidiary or to affect the right of the Company and its Subsidiaries to terminate any 
person's employment at any time, with or without cause. 

ARTICLE 7. 

ADJUSTMENT OF SHARES. 

Subject to the pro\;sions of the Company's Ceniticate of Incorporation, as amended, and any required 
action by the Company's stockholders. the number of Shares available for issuance and sale under the Plan 
shall be proponionately adjusted if any reorganization. recapitalization. reclassification. split-up, consoli
dation or similar adjustment of Junior Common Stock is effected or if any distribution other than a cash 
dividend is made to the holders of Shares. The Committee. at its sole discretion. shall determine how the 
number of Shares available under the Plan is to be adjusted. 

ARTICLE 8. 

SECURITIES LAW REQUIREMENTS. 

Shares shall not be issued under the Plan unless the issuance and delivery of such Shares complies 
with all applicable legal requirements. including. without limitation, the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended, the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. state securities laws and regulations. and the 
requirements of any stock exchange on which the Company's securities may then be listed. 

ARTICLE 9. 

AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION. 

9.1 Term of the Plan.. The Plan shall berome effective on February 10. 1984. subject to the approval 
of the Company's slod:holders at the Company's regular annual meeting of stockholders held on that date. 
The Plan shall be null and void if such approval is not oblained. The Plan shall terminate automatically 
on November 8, 1994, and may be terminated on any earlier date pursuant to Section 9.2. 

9.2 Right to Amend or TerminOie the Plan. The Board may amend. suspend or terminate the Plan at 
any time and for any reason; provided. however. that any amendment of Ihe Plan which materially 
increases the number of Shares available for issuance under the Plan (except as provided in Article 7). 
which materially increases the benefits available under the Plan. or which materially modifies the classes of 
persons eligible to purchase Shares under the Plan. shall be subject to the approval of the Company's 
stockholders. Stockholder approval shall not be required for other amendments of the Plan. 
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9.3 Effect of Amendment or Termination. No Shares shall be issued or sold under the Plan after the 
termination thereof. However, the termination of the Plan, or any amendment thereof, shall not affect any 
Share previously issued and sold (unless the applicable Stock Purchase Agreement otherwise provides). 

ARTICLE 10. 

DEFINITIONS. 
10.1 "Board" shall mean the Board of Directors of the Company, as constituted from time to time. 

10.2 "Commiuee"shall mean the commillee described in Section 2.1. 

10.3 "Company" shall mean Tandem Computers Incorporated, a Delaware corporation. 

10.4 "Junior Common Stock" means one or more series of the Company's Common Shares. 
exc1udine: the first series thereof (designated as "Common Stock"). Where required by the context, the 
term "Junior Common Stock" also includes the Common Stock into which a subsequent series of Common 
Shares has been converted pursuant to the Certificate of Determination applicable to such series. 

10.5 "Offeree"shall mean a key employee or director described in Article 3 to whom the Committee 
offers the right to purchase Shares under the Plan. 

10.6 "Plan" means this Tandem Computers Incorporated 1984 Junior Common Stock Plan, as it 
may be amended from time to time. 

10.7 "Share" means one ( I ) share of Junior Common Stock. as adjusted in accordance with Article 
7 (if applicable). 

10.8 "Stock Purchase Agreement" means the agreement entered into by the Company and an 
Offeree who purchases Shares under the Plan and containing the terms, conditions and restrictions 
pertaining to the purchase of such Shares. 

10.9 "Subsidiary" means any corporation, more than finy percent (50%) of the combined voting 
power of which is owned by the Company and/or by one or more other Subsidiaries. 

ARTICLE 11. 

EXECUTION. 

To record the adoption of the Plan by the Board on November I, 1983, the Company has caused ilS 
authorized officers to execute the same. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 

By JAMES G. TREYBIG 
--------~--~-------

James G. Treybig 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

By ROBERT C. MARSHALL ---------------------
Robert C. Marshall 

Senior Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer 
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------------_. 
Tandem Computers Incorporated 
designs, develops, manufactures, 
markets and supports a family of 
unique computer systems lor on
line transaction processing. The 
Tandem NonStop system concept 
provides the first on-line, distributed 
computer architecture lor main· 
stream business applications. Cus
tomers' systems are supported from 
over 100 locations throughout North 
America, Europe, Asia and the Pa
cific. The company operates six 
manufacturing facilities in the 
United States and one in Germany, 
At the close of rJSCal1983, Tandem's 
725 customers- principally large, 
diversified organizations - were 
using 5.824 NonStop processors 
worldwide,an increaseof4·t .over 
the preceding year. 
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As the pace and complexity of conducting 
business intensified in the Seventies, two 
major trends emerged in the data processing 
marketplace. 

The first trend was to on-line transaction 
processing. Businesses began to move criti
cal applications on-line in order to obtain 
timely information that accurately reflects the 
state of the business. 

Following closely on this development, busi
nesses began distribu ting the computer re
source. pulling information where it is used. 
The desire to tie together these distributed 
localions evolved naturally: on-line networks 
would vastly increase the information flow 
and automation benefits. 

Aggressive organizations began envisioning 
innovative ways to apply data processing to 
control daily operations. enhance productivity, 
reduce costs, improve customer service and 
sharpen competitiveness. But their mainstay 
resource - batch-processing. centralized main
frame computers-proved inherently inade
quate to the new automation tasks. 

Batch processors are not designed to auto
matically capture, instantly update and im
mediately deliver constantly changing infor
mation. Further, in on-line applications, when 
the computer SlOps, the business stops. 

Recognizing the early signs of these trends. 
Tandem alone tailored technology to fit the 
rapidly evolving requirements for the Eighties 
and Nineties. 

Tandem bases the family of NonStop systems 
on a revolutionary, proprietary architecture 
for on-line. distributed mainstream applica
tions that vir tually eliminates the risk of sys
tem failures. At the same time, the system 
protects users' data from damage or loss. 
NonStop systems expand modularly from 
mid-range to mainframe power-and into 
networks of up to 255 mainframe-size, geo
graphically dispersed systems-without hard
ware replacement or software changes. 

Complemented by an extensive variety of 
software lools, NonStop systems uniquely 
meet the requirements of the growing market 
for on-line transaction processing. 
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MARKETPLACE 
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Nearly a decade ago, Tandem 
alone responded decisively 10 
what is now widely regarded as 
one of the most significant market
place changes in the history of 
commercial data processing. By 
contributing the only technology 
and architecture specifically de
signed to meet the needs of the 
new on-line transaction process
ing marketplace, Tandem has en
joyed rapid growth. Tandem has 
earned a strong position in an Sll 
billion market segment that is ex
pected to increase to $27 billion 
by 1986. 
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Building on strength in a dynamic marketplace 

Few companies in the world 
are as ideally positioned in 

their marketplace as Tandem. 
fundamental reasons explain why. 

First: Tandem accurately foresaw the impact 
of an evolving, yet dramatic, change i~ the 
marketplace. Needs shifted from centraltzed, 
batch-processing computers to distributed, 
on-line transaction processing systems inter
acting within networks. 

Second: We developed a revolutionary com
puter architecture to specifically address .~hat 
we correctly judged would be the cri tIcal 
needs of this changing marketplace. 

Third: We carefully built a quality organiza
tion that has won us a broad base of pres
tigious customers worldwide. 

Fourth: We have attracted the level and Quality 
of creative, productive people we need to 
sustain high growth. We are perceived in our 
industry not only as a principal contributor 
to technological excellence, but also as a 
major contributor to quality of work life. 

And fifth: We accomplished all of that years 
before the world recognized the market trend 
for what it is: The biggest change in market 
demand for medium- and large-scale com
puter applications since the beginning of com
mercial data processing. 

Potential Transadion Processing Market Size 

S Billions 

1981 

S6.4 

1982 

S8.3 

Source: InfoCorp 

1983 1984 

SILO $IS.0 

1985 

$20.5 

1986 

S27.8 

As a result, even in the changeable economy 
of the four year period from 1979 to 1983, our 
annual revenues grew seven-fold from S56 
million to S418 million. Shareholders' equity 
expanded nearly ten times from S32 million 
to$311 million. And weearne<imorethanSIOO 
million during the period - nearly a third of 
it in fiscal 1983 alone. 

We are well positioned 10 lake 
maximum advantage of market 
opportunilies. 

Now, as Tandem approaches its second de
cade as a strong organization with established 
market presence, we believe we are well 
positioned to take maximum advantage of 
market opportunities for these reasons: 

The marketplace for on· line transadion proc· 
essing systems is huge and rapidly growing. 
In the short span of a decade, the potential 
market has grown, according to independent 
research, from an insignificant level to SII 
billion. And the market likely will more than 
double to over 527 billion by 1986. 

The world's largest organizations are making 
major. long·term commitments to Tandem as 
the supplier of multi· million· dollar systems 
10 run their mainstream business operations. 
They are deploying large Tandem systems 
as distributed mainframe computers linked 
in geographically dispersed networks. Only 
Tandem's NonStop architecture and advanced 
software tools meet their needs for uninter
rupted computer operations, modular expand
ability, assurance of data integrity, ease and 
low cost of programming, inherent net
working capability and high·speed, low·cost 
transactions. 

Tandem ranks firsJ in satisfied customers. For 
the fourth consecutive year, Tandem in 1983 
ranked number one in customer loyalty and 
satisfaction in the bellwether Cowen/DATA
MATION survey of computer users. 



, 
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The market trend favors distributed processing. 
The same survey shows that Tandem has the 
industry's highest percentage of customers 
using data base management and networking 
software. Two-thirds of all Tandem users are 
employing sohware to manage large data 
bases, as compared to an industry average 
of only one-third. And use of networking soft
ware al Tandem installations is nearly double 
the industry average. 

Our installed base has built-ingrowth potential. 
NonStop systems expand modularly from mini
computer to mainframe size. and from single 
systems to networks of up to 255 systems-all 
without programming changes. This modular 
expandability creates a natural growth potential 
for Tandem. We ended 1983 with 725 cus
tomers using 5,824 processors- four-and-a
half times more customers using nine times 

more processors than five years earlier. During 
fiscal 1983alone, Tandem shipped 1,773 proc
essors, adding 44% to our installed base. 
Three-quarters of our 1983 shipments were 
to customers who are expanding their sys
tems, adding new system s or developing 
new applications. And 126 customers were 
first-time users. 

In simultaneous customer teleconferences 
across the country in October 1983, Tandem 
unveiled the new, high-end NonStop TXPsys
tem. The TXP system expands the family of 
NonStop systems to accommodate the full 
spectrum of on-fine transaction processing 
price/performance requirements. First TXP 
processor shipments were made to customers 
in August /983. 

• 
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PRODUCTS 
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The dynamic slate of the on-line 
transaction processing market
place produces a range of rapidly 
changing requirements for the new 
backbone networks of Tandem 
distributed mainframe computers. 
Tandem's three-tier family of sys
tems leads the industry not only 
in capabilities, functionality and 
versatility, but in price/ perform
ance, too. Tandem's new NonStop 
TXP system, announced in October 
1983, is the world 's highest per
formance computer for on-line 
transaction proceSSing applications. 
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The right products at the right price 

Tandem's family of systems is unprecedented 
in reliability, functionality and compatibility. 
And they offer the best price/performance 
for on-line transaction processing. 

Tandem's single focus on transaction proc
essing has allowed us to extend our original 
contribution of system fault tolerance, data 
integrity and inherent expandability. A stream 
of new products and product enhancements 
has met the rapidly evolving requirements 
of the marketplace. And we fill those needs 
more cost-effectively than anyone in the mar
ket while providing an easy growth path 10 
accommodate users' expanding applications. 

Users are making major commitments 
to Tandem and enjoying the benefils 
of compatibility and an easy growth 
path from relatively modest to massive 
transaction rales. 

The Union Bank of Finland, for example. 
chose Tandem systems to replace their 
conventional mainframe system whose proc
essing power had become a major bottle
neck. Tandem met the new requirements for 
99.9% system availability, high transaction 
rates with short response time, easy expand
ability, fast application development and 
reasonable cost. On the very first day o f 
operation, the three-system, 36-processor 
NonStop 11 installation processed 500,000 trans
actions with a peak load of 30 transactions per 
second (tps). Ten weeks later, transaction 
volume exceeded. one million, and peak load 
reached 45 tps. With the addition of the new 

NonStop TXP system, the Union Bank of 
Finland not only will be able to handle in
creasing transaction levels. They also will 
be able to enhance applications and add 
new services cost-effectively, and without 
performance penalty. 

Tandem's three-tier family of compatible sys
tems spans the performance spectrum from 
relatively modest to massive transaction rates. 

NonStop TXP. Tandem's new high-end system 
is the world's highest performance computer 
for on-line transaction processing. The Non
Stop TXP system is the most cost-effective 
system for handling transactions in the range 
of 100 per second. An increasing number of 
new services and rapidly growing businesses 
are developing applications requiring such 
performance. The 32-bil TXP processor has 
two to three times the performance of the 
NonStop II processor and reduces the cost 
per transaction by up to 50%. NonStop TXP 
processors can be added to an existing 
NonStop II system. 

NonStop II. This system is cost-effective for 
the middle level of transaction rates. In large 
configurations, the NonStop II system can 
process in the 50 IpS range, satisfying the 
current performance requirements of a wide 
array of applications in all industries. As those 
requirements change, users can add NonStop II 
processors or fully compatible NonStop TXP 
processors to existing NonStop II systems to 
meet transaction volume demand. 

Tandem Installed Base 

cumufafl~ 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Customers 160 290 460 599 725 
Processors 646 1299 2509 4051 5824 
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NonStop /-1-, The NonStop 1+ system fil ls cus
tomers' needs for fault·tolerance, easy expand
ability and NonStop software at lower-demand 
nodes in a network of NonStop systems. An 
attractively priced, entry-level system, the 
NonStop J+ system is cost-effective for smaller 
applications in major organizations. This 
system can access data and share information 
with NonStop [I and TXP systems. 

Tandem's contribution does not end with 
processors. Leading-edge communications 
subsystems and slate-of-the-art peripheral 
products, including our own terminal, enhance 
system performance. And the company offers 
the most advanced and complete cemple-

men! of software tools available for develop
ing distributed. on-line transaction processing 
applications. 

Wells Fargo Bank has made a multi-million
dollar commitmenllo Tandem to automate 
ils entire retail banking delivery ~yslem using 
NonSlop systems in a backbone network of 
distributed host processors. Transadion rates 
are expecled 10 begin at len transactions per 
second alld grow to over 300. Seen here work
ing with Barry £. Young (right), Wells Fargo 
senior vice president. is Cllrislopher L Palombi, 
Tandem major account manager. 

• 
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MARKETING 

----=--------
Tandem systems are penetrating 
major organizations worldwide for 
a wide range of mainstream appli
cations. Some companies became 
customers to automate a single 
function. Later. they moved 
Tandem systems into multiple 
mainstream applications at the 
heart of their business. Others im
mediately made Tandem systems 
their new backbone network. 
Customers buy Tandem systems 
not only for their hardware attri
butes, but also for advanced func
tionality. programmabi lity, net
working capabili ties, maintainabil
ity-and the faelthal only Tandem 
systems can cosl-effectively proc
ess high transaction volumes. 

11 
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A broad base of prestigious users 

Many customers who 
began by using Tandem systems 

to automate a single function are 
now implementing broad-based, mainstream 
applications. Wells Fargo Bank, for instance, 
began by basing the largest .auIOffi.ated ,teller 
machine (ATM) network m Call forma on 
Tandem systems-over 700 ATMs in a net
work of 24 Tandem NonStop processors. 
This leading ba nk now is implemenlin.s its 
Retail Ou tlet Automation program entLrely 
with Tandem equipment. NonStop systems 
will support thousands of A ~Ms, t.eller termi
nals and administrative termmals In over 350 
branch locations throughout California. 

Other customers base entire businesses on 
Tandem systems. NonStop systems provide 
GTE's SPRINT · long distance telephone ser
vice with its backbone, internal administrative 
network. It is currenlly the largest Tandem 
customer network -and expected to triple in 
size by 1985. Tandem systems are also driving 
emerging applications like the View,trr;Jn 'w 
service of Knight-Ridder's Viewdata SUbsidiary. 
a leading contender in the market for videotex 
services. Viewdata had 16 NonStop processors 
for their 1983 start-up service, and they plan 
expansion into 18 cities commencing in 1984, 
30 cities within ten years. (By 1990, industry 
sources estimate that 45 million homes may 
be using videotex.) And Tandem systems are 
at the heart o f other innovative new services 
like the Federal Express Satellite Network. 
Federal Express, which delivers 250,000 
packages daily, in 1984 will launch a vas t. 
electronic delivery service for documents 
that ultimately will use a network of multiple 
earth stations at numerous locations, with 
Tandem NonStop computers at the heart of 
the business. 

These customers did not buy Tandem systems 
only because of the NonStop system capa
bilities of fault- tolerance, data integrity and 
expandability. They based their decisions on 
other considerations as well: 

Customers buy Tandem NonStop sys
tems for many reasons, not only for 
their unprecedented reliability. 

I. Advanced Programming Tools. Tandem 
supplies superior, high-level t?ols that ?ra
matically reduce the compleXities, leadt!me 
and costs o f programming on-line apphca
tions. UsingTandem's ENCOMPASS distributed 
relational data base management system, 
customer applications can be brought up 
quickly, maintained easily and enhan~ed 
cost-effectively. And EXPAND networking 
software makes writing applications across 
a network equally productive. Customers 
regularly report on new applications coming 
on-line in record time and below budget. 
Rockwell International . for example. began 
operating a plant automation program just 
four months after programming started. 

2. Stote-ol-the-Art Communications. Power
ful loca l networks of up to 224 NonStop 
p rocessors can be quickly, inexpensively 
created with Tandem's FOX fiber optic link
over 300 times faster than conventional 
communications lines. Using EXPAND soft
ware, users can buitd a worldwide network 
of up to 4,080 processors without program
ming changes. Tandem also provides gate
ways to other networks. including SNA and 
X.2S. And the company's INFOSAT product 
is the first commercially available, fully inte
grated satellite communications network. 
FOX, EXPAND and INFOSAT extend NonStop 
system reliability and data integrity across 
networks. 

3. Aduanced Functionality. Backbone net
works of the future will integrate and dis
seminate information from such diverse offtce 
equipment as telex, photocopiers. telecopiers. 
word processors and a range of incompatible 
computers. Tandem has already provided 
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Half of tile Tandem organizatioll is dedicated .. 
to field service. customer service and support 
activilies. TI,e Tandem Executive Illstitute, {or 
example, conducts 4·day seminars on using 
technology to gain compeliliue advantage for 
customers and prospects in specific industries. 
The insfitule alld ils industry-expert guest 
sprokers have been host to hundreds of sellior 
management people from tile world's largest 
corporaliolls. 

the capability for such multi-media transaction 
processing. TRANSFER moves integrated data 
from person to person, or program to program, 
to put the information where it is needed, when 
it is needed. 

4. Support and Maintainability. Half of the 
entire Tandem organization worldwide is 
composed of marketing and service people. 
They support customers through activities 
that include customer education, field service 
and applications support-a good part of the 
reason why Tandem ranks first in the industry 
for customer satisfaction and loyalty. And the 
Tandem NonStop architecture allows mainte
nance to be performed without interrupting 
customer operations because repairs can be 
made while the system is running. 

5. Price/ Performance. At all transaction vol
ume levels, Tandem systems offer the best 
price/ performance. More importantly. the 
total cost of NonStop system ownership is 
extremely attractive. Reliable data, no down
time and low program development costs 
ensure economy. And the system's flexibility 
allows the user to reconfigure systems and 
networks of systems, without replacing equip
ment or rewriting software. 

6. DemOflSlrated Leadership. Customers make 
major commitments to Tandem because our 
dedication to quality and innovative product 
development protects their investments in 
Tandem systems. 

• 
For tI,e first time in the history of its annual 
·Supplier Superior Performance Award: 
Hughes Aircraff's Radar Systems Group hon
ored a computer company. fn making the /983 
award to Tandem President Jim Treybig 
(rigM), Hughes'Dick Bringue/ said, -After the 
prodUd is delivered. its the service rllat counts 
... the NonStop /I system went on-line ahead 
of schedule and performed perfectly. • 
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PRODUCT 
DEVELOP';1ENT 

----=-=------
Tandem is attuned to rapidly 
changing marketplace require
ments. We have unmatched ex
perience in on-line transaction 
processing and close relation
ships with users who are develop
ing advanced applications. Over 
the past five years, the company 
has invested morc than $100 mil· 
lion to develop hardware and soft
ware products thai make our cus
tomers more productive and 
profi table. 
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Sustained technological leadership 

Tandem's focus on on-line transaction proc
essing since its founding has provided the or
ganization with a vast amount of knowledge 
about the particular needs of the marketplace. 
Our experience and understanding enable us 
to provide products and enhancements spe
cifically designed to allow our customers 
to do more and more on-line transaction 
processing applications, and to do them 
cost-effectively. 

Users share the beneh'ts of our unique 
product development leverage. 

Tandem is committed to technological leader
ship in our markelpace. We have invested 
more than $100 million in product develop
ment activities over the past five years. In 
the past two years alone, our proouci develop
ment expenditures were more than twice the 
tolal amount spent over our entire previous 
corporate history. This investment is highly 
leveraged: The modularity and compatibility 
of our hardware and software products mean 
that time and dollars directed at product 
development and enhancement programs 
benefit our entire family of products. And 
that means that all users reap the benefits of 
increased functionality, productivity, ease of 
use and improved price/ performance. 

The NonStop TXP system exemplifies the 
ability of Tandem to develop products that 
fill the needs of our marketplace. Using 
our advantages of years of experience in 
this market and a large customer base. our 
development team created a technique to 
model actual applications so they could 
design the system to maximize transaction 
processing performance. As a result, the TXP 
system utilizes a unique combination of 
64-bit. 32-bit and 16-bit features that are 
optimized for on-line transaction processing. 

Tandem's software development focus has 
also been on protecting and leveraging our 
customers' investments in their Tandem 
systems-as well as their earlier data proc
essing investments. For example. in 1983 we 
delivered our SNAX software product that 
enables EXPAND network users to access 
IBM SNA networks, devices and applications 
programs while retaining the reliability and 
flexibility of NonStop systems. We also de
livered the most advanced software prod
ucts available for distributed relational data 
base management. networking and communi
cations-all designed to increase our users' 
programming productivity. 

Tandem has invested in technologies and 
design techniques to further enhance the 
company's ability to anticipate and meet 
customers' needs. For example. our engineers 
extensively used computer-aided techniques 
to create the NonStop TXP system. We have 
also built an advanced laboratory where we 
are designing our next generation of chips 
and developing techniques to speed the 
development cycle. 

The requirements for on-line transaction 
processing constanUyexpand-in part because 
Tandem has given customers the ability to do 
more. Tandem will continue to lead the way. 
capitalizing on our experience and under
stand ing to develop the products for the 
market of the future. 

Tandem Product Development £ypenditures 

S Ifllfrons 

1979 

54.7 

1980 

$8.9 

1981 

517.8 

1982 

533.6 

1983 

539.2 
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• 
In addition to working on enhancements to 
disc subsystems. terminals and data base 
management sySlems that optimize NonStop 
system price/performance. functionality, pro
gramming ease and user friendliness, Tandem 
is developing processors for (he lu/uTe. 

Tandem S INFOSA T product extends the Non
Stop system advantages to satellite-based 
computer networks. INFOSA Ts unprecedented 
reliability is enhanced by a self-diagnostics 
package. fhe only one of its kind, Ihol auto
matically idelllifies and isolales down to fhe 
component level any malfunctions in tile 
dual-path system . 

• 

• 
One of Tandem s many product development 
contribulionsdur;nB /983 UXlS FOX, Tandems 
fiber optic link (hal quickly and inexpensively 
lies together up 10 224 NonS/op processors in 
a high-speed local ne/work, creating a system 
more powerful/han the lorges/ conventional 
mainframe computer. 
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MANUFACTURING 

-------------
Advanced automation technol
ogies and participative manage
ment techniques introduced at 
Tandem manufacturing facilities 
have significantly increased pro
ductivity and product quality. They 
play an important part in sustain
ing Tandem's aggressive price! 
performance position in the 
marketplace. 
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Advanced techniques to achieve high productivity 

Tandem manufacturing facilities, which are 
among the mosl advanced in the world, con
tribute to the company's competitiveness in 
the marketplace. 

The integration of technology and participative 
management techniques at our plants has sub
stantially enhanced productivity and product 
quality. They are key factors in our ability to 
deliver products with attractive price/ perform
ance ratings while maintaining acceptable 
product margins. 

New techniques and technologies 
strengthen our ability to meet con
stantly increasing demand {or our 
products. 

At our computer terminal manufacturing plant 
in Austin, Texas, for example, the combina
tion of automation and participative manage
ment resulted in inventory turn rates and sales 
per employee in 1983 that are well above the 
industry average. 

The Austin plant has no assembly lines: Each 
Tandem terminal is completely assembled 
?~d t:sted by one person who personally 
sIgns the completed unit. 

!he p!ant is paperless: Everyone uses term
mals tIed to a Tandem system as production 
tools to control the manufacturing process. 

Production decisions that were once made 
only by managers are made by the people 
who r:nake the products: Everyone partici
pates I~ wee~ly plant meetings and daily-locus 
group meetmgs to set and review goals. 

The meetings are calJed and run by the 
workers: Managers attend and provide open
book information on how the business is 
progressing. 

Quality is a major end result : Virtually every 
unit produced passes all test procedures the 
fi rst lime. 

Our Austin operation is so impressive that 
scores of executives from major industrial 
companies-prospects for Tandem systems
toured the facili ty during 1983. And we are 
adopting the Austin techniques in other 
Tandem facilities as well. 

We have also automated the assembly oper
ations at our circuit board facility in Watson
ville, California. Slow, tedious work that was 
previously performed manually is now accom
plished with greater speed and accuracy using 
computer-controlled equipment 

Our manufacturing emphasis on quality and 
productivity has led us to develop our own 
sophisticated testing equipment for onStop 
processor circuitry. Last year we developed 
an automatic testing system called ORACLE 
that ~ave us testing capabilities not previously 
poSSIble-and reduced the circuit board test
ing cycle from 30-60 minutes to 3-6 minutes 
a tenfold increase in productivity. ' 

Even as ORACLE was being installed, we were 
at work on MERLIN, the next generation 01 
automated system diagnostics. To create the 
new NonStop TXPsystem, engineers in product 
development and manufaclUring pursued 
complementary approaches that took advan
tage of new scan logic design techniques. 
The result was a system with greaUy enhanced 
testability. Utilizing MERLIN, the need for 
manual test programming was eliminated. 
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• 
AI Tandem s new paperless plant in Austin. 
each person builds and tests a complete term
inal, and ·signs· the finished produa. 

MERLIN increases testing productivity by as 
much as 120 limes, completing some test 
phases that would have taken up to six minutes 
in as little as three seconds. 

Tandem has an outstanding record of meeting 
production largets. The new techniques and 
technologies. in addition to enabling us to 
build quality products at lower cost, strengthen 
our ability to meet constantly increasing de
mand for our products. 

• 
Participative management techniques de-
veloped 01 Tondem:S Austin pIOn! are being 
introduced successfully at other Tandem facil
ities. At Tandem s power supply manufactur
ing facility in California. workers lise such 
techniques as this "focus group· meeting to 
improve performance. The reslll1: a three-fold 
increase in prodUdivity. lower COSIs.. improved 
inventory management and enhaflced prodUd 
quality. 
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THE COMPANY 

----=--------
Tandem '5 effectiveness is due in 
large part to the cohesiveness that 
results from widespread individual 
understanding of company goals 
and how individual performance 
affects those goals. Much of the 
employees' understanding comes 
from our use of advanced tech
niques and technologies to foster 
communication and participation. 
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Creativity, Productivity, Contribution 

Tandem's success re
sults directly from the 

creativity, productivity and contribution of its 
people. As the company grows larger, a key 
challenge is facilitating communication within 
a multinational organization. Tandem is meet
ing that challenge by utilizing advanced tech
niques and technologies to foster communi
cation and participation, and to manage the 
company. 

Democratic management practices tap the 
creativity of employees al all levels and 
increase our productivity. 

Written and electronic media augment per
sonal contact to communicate information 
and to share ideas. 

Tandem's own technology supports people 
in their jobs via one of the largest computer 
networks in the world. Our EXPAND network 
links more than 150 nodes, bringing applica
tions programs and electronic mail to em
ployees at Tandem's worldwide locations. 

Along wilh our commitment 10 keep 
Tandem a good place to work, we also 
focus on the disciplines necessary to 
achieve growth while maintaining 
profitability. 

Employee publications, including CENTER 
magazine, NonStop News and technical and 
marketing publications, distribute information 
about the company's activilies. products. 
customers, philosophy and goals throughout 
the organization. Our electronic classrooms 
utilize videotape, computer programs and 
live broadcasts along with personal instruc
tion to train employees. Tandem's manage
ment development program helps people 

and the company grow through course offer
ings in management skills with particular 
emphasis on communicating. The Tandem 
Television Network produces live, interactive 
broadcasts to 37 Tandem locations, bringing 
timely information about technical issues. 
our financial performance. programs and 
objectives. and other important activities 
within the company. 

Along with striving to keep Tandem a good 
place to work , we also focus on the disci
plines necessary to achieve growth while 
maintaining pro fitability. We continue to im
prove our control systems. Over the past 
year we have added key managers 10 em
phasize crilical planning and control functions. 
And we have seen the results in tremendously 
increased organizational strength. 

Tandem's philosophy includes enabling all 
employees to participate in the financial suc
cess of the company. In addition to the ben
efits of a stimulating place to work and oppor
tunities for contribution and recognition, 
employees have the opportunity to own 
Tandem stock. In fiscal 1983. through pur
chases of stock and exercises of stock 
options. employees contributed S25 million 
in cash to Tandem. The employees' level of 
participation in these stock ownership plans 
allests to the commitment and faith of our 
employees in the company's future. 

1979 

S87.9 

Tandem Employee Productiuity 

s 77mu$(Jnds 

1980 

598.4 

1981 

S10l.2 

1982 

595.3 

1983 

S10l.8 

ReverrU(' per emploJef! (oug. I/umber of employees) 



----=------------------------------= 

• 
Tandem eiectron;cc/assrooms utilize adlXlnced 
techniques ond technologies to instruct em
ployees in comprehensive courses including 
sales, mOllufocluring, technology. professional 
ond management deve/opmenl, and the 
Tandem philosophy. 

Announcement of an upcoming Tandem Oul- ~ 
standing Performers (TOPS) bonus trip to 
Hawaii was made during one of the many 
company· wide Tandem Television Network 
broadcasts during 1983. TOPS, one way thai 
Tandem recognizes and rewords outstanding 
contributors. provides on opportunity for 
exceptionaf employees from all areas of (he 
company to exchange ideas. 
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1mprtMrlAsset, ManageITelt 



-------------
The company made major pro
gress during 1983 in improving as
set management through strength
ened management systems. Among 
the results are a $15 million reduc
tion in inventories and a $69 mil
lion increase in cash to a year
end cash balance of $94 million. 
Seen at far left is Lary Evans, vice 
president of manufacturing, meet
ing with (from left) Bob Marshall, 
senior vice president and chief 
operating officer; Jim Treybig. pres
ident and chief executive officer; 
and Jan Jensen, vice president, 
human resources. 
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TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS 

As we look back in flsca11983, we believe that Tandem 
became a much stronger organization during the course 
of the year. Despite the faclthat the economic recession 
continued to impact our customers and therefore impact 
Tandem. our revenues grew 34 percent More importantly, 
this was a year when the Company strengthened its 
management organization, control systems, and asset 
management, while maintaining our emphasis on product 
development and marketing. 

Shortly after the close of the fiscal year, we announced 
our innovative new computer system, the NonStop TXP. 
At the time of the annOUllcement, the new machine was 
already in production and installed al four customer sites. 
Early customer response has been enthusiastic. 

The NonStop TXP system is the most powerful machine 
in the world for on-line transaction processing. The 32-bit, 
multiple processor based TXP system provides users 
with two to three times the processing power of the 
NonStop II system, and reduces the cost per transaction 
by up to 50 percent. The TXP system achieves an 
unprecedented level of hardware and software com
patibility. Our customers can even combine NonStop II 
processors and TXP processors within the same system. 
They can also run existing application programs on the 
TXP system. 

With this addition to the product line, in 1984 we offer a 
full range of price-performance to address the complete 
spectrum of processing needs for our marketplace. 

Strengthening our Operations 
Our revenue growth rate exceeded that of most computer 
companies during Ih is recessionary year; however, it 
was slower growth than Tandem had experienced in 
prior years. Tandem used this period of relatively slower 
growth to focus on internal operations, devoting lime 
and effort to strengthening the organization in order to 
maximize our growth opportunities in the future. We 
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believe that we have made Tandem a much stronger 
organization. Asset management has improved greaUy. 
Beller cont rol of capital spending, inventory, and ac. 
counts receivable has contributed to a dramatic increase 
in our cash balance, which will help us fund our gro\\-1h 
in the coming year. 

Other internal developments during the year included a 
continuing emphasis on cost control measures instituted 
in November of 1982. We have programs in place to 
control hiring and salaries as well as discretionary 
spending. We initiated a new internal audit function to 
further identify ways to improve our systems and con. 
trois. In addition. we added David Rynne to our manage
ment staff as Vice President and Chief financial Officer. 
Prior to joining Tandem, Mr. Rynne was with the Burroughs 
Corporation for 18 years where he held various finance 
positions. including most recently vice president and 
corporate controller. 

In the manufacturing area, in addition to improving in
ventory control, we have also invested in automation 
and productivity. A new facility in Watsom.iJle. California 
came on·line this year that is a state-of-the-art. fully auto
mated board assembly and test facility. This plant will 
allow us to produce the majority of our board needs in 
a highly efficient facility. Our Austin. Texas terminal man· 
ufacturing plant uses a computer-aided manufacturing 
system that has resulted in a truly paperless factory. 
Manufacturing productivity was further enhanced by the 
in-house development of tools that use scan logic to 
improve product testing and reliability. 

Our strong commitment to research and development 
conlinues. In product development over the past two 
years. Tandem has invested more than S70 million. 
greater than two times the amount invested during our 
entire previous corporate history. The most visible 
results of that investment are new products such as 
SNAX software that enables our EXPAND network users 
to access IBM SNA networks, devices. and applications 
programs while retaining the reliability and flexibility of 
NonStop systems; the FOX fiber optic extension that 
allows the connection of up to 14 closely proximate 

onStop systems into a very high·speed information 
network; and the top--of-the--line NonStop TXP system. 

Tandem invested extensively in technology as well. For 
example. this year we expanded our computer.aided 
design capability and opened an LSI lab for prototype 
chip development. Further, throughout the year, alx>ut 
50 percent of our development people were working on 
enhancements to existing products, while the other 50 
percent were developing new products that will be 
introduced in coming years. 



We have continued to invest in marketing. In 1983 we 
inaugurated the Tandem Alliance, a new program to 
enhance our relationship with software houses. We also 
furthered our emphasis on major account marketing 
during the year. In addition to beginning some exciting 
new projects with existing customers, we increased our 
customer base by 126, with 47 new customers added in 
the fourth quarter. This has augmented our established 
position as a leader in the market for on-line transaction 
processing. 

Financial Perrormance 
Some challenges remain. While revenue for the fiscal 
year ended September 30, 1983 grew 34 percen t to 
$418,282,000 from S312,143,()()() a year earlier, operating 
income increased 22.3 percent to $49,771,000 compared 
to S40.708,000 in fiscal 1982. Operating margins were 
under pressure this year due to increased cost of revenue. 
The combination of excess manufacturing capacity and 
the Company's successful inventory reduction program, 
which required lower production levels, resulted in sub
stantially higher overhead costs being applied to products 
shipped. Earnings per share were S.76 in both years. 
Earnings per share were nal despite the increase in oper
ating income due to lower net interest income and a 
higher effective lax rate. Although the Company's cash 
balances grew markedly during the year, much of this 
cash build-up occurred in the latter half of the year, so 
most interest-earning funds were only available part o f 
the year. In add il ion, the prevailing interest rates were 
substantially lower than in the prior fiscal year. 

TMDEM COMPUTERS I\CORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 
For the Fi\l~ Y~ars Ended Sepcember 30. 1983 

(In chousands ~x«p' ~r sha,~ amounts) 

Revenue 

Cost of revenue 
Product development 
Marketing. general and administrative 

Operating Income 
Interest income, net 
Provision for income taxes 
Net Income 

Earnings Per Shar e 

Total assets 
Long lerm debt and capitalized lease obligations 
Stockholders' investment 

Outlook 
The people at Tandem worked with dedication and 
sacrifice to improve our operations while launching 
exciting new products and expanding our marketing 
efforts. We will continue to work hard to improve margins 
while emphasizing customer satisfaction and investing 
for our future growth . We feel we are in an excellent 
position to capitalize on improvements in the economy. 
While European operations continue to experience weak 
economic conditions and the adverse effects of the strong 
dollar, we believe we have seen a strengthening o f the 
domestic economy. With the combination of outstanding 
employees, unique and innovative products, a high
potential marketplace, an impressive customer base, and 
a strengthened internal organization, we feel optimistic 
that Iiscal1984 wi ll be a year of improved operating 
resuHs. 

Euge ne Kleiner 
Eugene Kleiner has decided not to stand for reelection 
as a director. Gene was instrumental in the formation 
and initial funding of the Company. He has served as a 
director since the Company's founding and has been a 
significant factor in its success. We will miss him. 

Thomas 1. Perkins 
Chairman o f the Board 

December 1, 1983 

1983 1982 
5418,282 5312, 143 

168,708 109,305 
39,168 33,642 

160,635 128,488 
49,771 40,708 

730 6,033 
( 19,696) (16,885) 

S 30,805 $ 29,856 
S .76 5 .76 
$4 15,525 5337,366 

23,957 21,102 
310,993 250,988 

James G. Treybig 
President and 
Chief Executive Officer 

1981 
5208,397 

75,547 
17,833 
74,626 
40,391 
10,707 

(24,549) 
S 26,549 
$ .72 
5255,971 

2,054 
204,810 

1980 1979 
5108,989 $ 55,974 

40,831 20,786 
8,786 4,654 

40,049 20,828 
19,323 9,706 
1,759 398 

( 10,395) (5, 184) 
5 10,687 S 4,920 
S .35 S .20 
$ 95,701 5 45,947 

1,651 1,144 
70,294 31,530 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL 
CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

Overview 
Tandem Computers is committed to being a techno
logical leader in the rapidly growing market for on-line 
transaction processing systems and networks of on-line 
systems. Achieving the Company's lechnologicalleader
ship goal involves many factors, including strategic 
market positioning, an ongoing commitment to product 
development, and an organizational structure and phi
losophy that foslers employee proouctivity and creativity. 
It is also critical to maintain a financial pos ition and 
operating record thai allow the Company to maximize 
its performance in an environment of rapid growth. 

Financial Condition 
Maintaining a sound financial position is a high priority 
within Tandem. The Company's financial condition im
proved significantly in 1983 as a result of the emphasis 
placed on asset management. Inventory levels declined, 
and accounts receivable grew at a rate substantially 
below thai of revenue growth. Capital spending was held 
10 a conservative level. As a consequence of improved 
asset management, along with employee purchases of 
slock and funds generated from operations, cash and 
cash investments increased byS68,685,QOO, 10593,501,000 
as of September 30, 1983. 

An important part of Tandem's corporale philosophy is 
to provide all employees with the opportunity to share 
in the Company's financial success by means of stock 
ownership. As a result of employee participation in the 
employee stock purchase program and exercises of 
stock options, the Company generated 525,031,000 in 
cash in fiscal 1983, SI2,249,000 in fiscal 1982, and 
$9,669,000 in fiscal 1981. 

The Company's financial strategy also includes main
taining a sound ratio of current assets to current liabil-

I~ .. 1oWbtIn'1 
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ities and a conservative capital structure. At the end of 
fiscal 1983, the current ratio was 5.5:1, long term debt 
and capitalized lease obligations were 7.7 percent of total 
capital, unused revolving lines of credit totaled 567,117,000, 
and the Company's equity base was S31O,993,000. 
Tandem believes this strategy provides it with maximum 
near term and long term flexibility to consider the lull 
range of financing alternatives to fund the capital needs 
of its projected future growth. 

Results of Operations 
The table below summarizes the changes in selected 
operating indicators for the fiscal years presented. The 
numbers on the left account for the revenue dollar by 
showing various income and expense items as a per· 
centage of revenue. The numbers on the right measure 
the yearly percentage increases (decreases) in the same 
items. 

Increase 
o f Revenues (Decrease) 

1983 1982 1981 
Revenue 34 50 91 

I. 35 3. Cost 01 revenue 54 " 85 
9 " 9 Product development I. 89 103 

Marketing, general 
38 41 3. and administrative 25 72 86 
12 13 19 Operating income 22 I 109 

2 5 Interest (net) (98) ( 44) 509 
12 15 25 Prelax income 8 (9) 106 
5 5 12 Provision for taxes 17 (31) 13. 
7 I. 13 r-;el income 3 12 148 

Earnlligs per share • • 106 
Weighted average 

shares outslanding , 6 22 
Numbers may nOI tOlal due to rounding_ 

Revenue 
Tandem Computers' revenue gains over the last three 
years have resulted directly from increased shipments 
o f its computer hardware and software products to new 
and existing customers, and from increases in the number 
of customers using its support and training services. In 
both flscall982 and 1983, the Company's revenue growth 
was affecled by economic recession, leading to a slowing 
of revenue growth in certain geographic regions. 

During fiscal 1983, the Company shipped 1,773 processors 
to 509 customers, compared with 1,542 processors to 
483 customers in flscall982, and 1.210 processors to 436 
customers in fISCal 1981. The fourth Quarter of flscal 1983 
was a particularly strong period for new customer genera· 
tion, with 47 new customers added. To date, the Company 
has 5,824 processors installed with 725 customers, 



International revenue grew at a slower rate than domestic 
revenue in fiscal 1983. Foreign revenue accounted for 
30.3 percent of total revenue for fiscal 1983, compared 
to 33.5 percent and 34.3 percent for fiscal 1982 and 1981, 
respectively. 

Operating Income 
Operating margins of 12 percent in fiscal 1983 were 
below the Company's target range of 16 to 20 percent. 
The principal reason was that cost of revenue as a per
cent of revenue increased in fiscal 1983, due to higher 
costs relating to excess c<lpacity. and to the effects of 
lower production rates resulting from our successful 
program to reduce inventory levels. Partly offsetting these 
higher costs was our significant improvement in manu
facturing productivity, which enabled the Company to 
reduce manufacturing employment by six percent. 

The Company targets product development expenditures 
in the range of 9 to 10 percent of revenue. Tandem's 
product development effort focuses on meeting the 
needs of computer users who are implementing on-line 
systems, both at single sites and in geographically dis
tributed on-line information processing networks. The 
Company believes that the opportunities for techno
logical innovation in this marketplace are enorm ous. 
Product development funds are being invested in en
hancements to existing products and in important new 
products that will be introduced in future years_ 

The Company keys its marketing strategy on selling to 
users who are implementing major on-line applications. 
Providing a high level of service and support is essential 
to meeting the needs of this customer base_ To maxi
mize its long-term opportunities in this marketplace, 
Tandem has built a direct selling and support organiza
tion in the United States and, primarily through wholly
owned subsidiaries, in industrial markelS throughout the 
world The Company's marketing. general and administra
tive expenditures in fiscal 1983 were lower as a percent 
of revenue than in ftseall982, but were approximately in 
line on a percentage basis with the pattern of fiscal 1981 
and prior years_ Looking ahead, the Company believes 
that it is essential to invest in marketing in order to 
achieve future growth_ A rate of expenditure on market
ing and support similar to that experienced in fiscal 1983 
and 1981 will be required to compete successfully in its 
marketplace. 

Net Income and Earn ings Per Shar e 
Net income growth has differed from operating income 
growth over the past three fiscal years because of sub
stantial changes in the Company's net interest income 
and effective tax rate. Operating income grew faster than 

net income in fiscal 1983 due to a substantial decline in 
net interest income and a higher tax rate, compared with 
fiscal 1982. Over the course of fiscal 1983, the Company 
has increased its cash balances from $24,816,000 at the 
end of fiscal 1982 to $93,501,000 at the end of the current 
fiscal year. Interest income has been earned on these 
balances. Because the majority of the increase in cash 
and cash investment balances occurred in the latter part 
o f the fiscal year, and because debt obligations are pri
marily at higher fixed rates , net interes t income was 
modest. Further, the rate at which interest was earned 
was lower than in the two previous fiscal years. 

The Company's effective tax rate was 39 percent in fiscal 
1983, compared with 36 percent in 1982 and 48 percent 
in 1981. The increase in effective tax rate versus 1982 is 
largely due to the reduced beneficial impact of tax in
centives for investment in capital equipment resulting 
from tile Tax Equity and fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982. 
The fiscal 1982 tax rate decrease versus fiscal 1981 was 
attributable primarily to the tax incentives provided by 
the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 for research and 
development expenditures and investment in capital 
equipment. 

Earnings per share were nat versus 1982, while net in
come grew slightly. The difference is due to increases 
in weighted average shares outstanding_ The Company's 
public offering of common stock in fiscal 1981, combined 
with sales of stock to employees under the stock pur
chase plan and grants under option plans, resulted in 
increases in weighted average shares outstanding of 
four percent in 1983, six percent in 1982, and 22 percent 
in 1981. Proceeds from the sale of these additional shares 
have been used to finance the capital expansion required 
to support the Company's growth during this period. 

EHect of Inflation 
See page 39 of this report for a discussion of the effect 
of changing prices on the Company's operations_ 
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TANDEM COMPLJrERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 
For the Three Years Ended September 30. 1983 

(In thousands except per share amounts) 

Revenue 
Product revenue 

Cost of revenue 
Product development 
Marketing, general and administrative 
Total costs and expenses 
Operating Income 
Interest expense 

Income Before Income 
Provision for income taxes 
Net Income 

Earnings Per Share 

Weighted average shares outstanding 

The accompanying notes are an intcgral part of this statement. 

1983 

S360,133 

168,708 
39,168 

160,635 
368,511 

49,77 1 

( 19,696) 
S 30,805 

5 ,76 

40,784 

1982 1981 

5272,591 S 186,897 

109,305 75,547 
33,642 17,833 

128,488 74,626 
271,435 168,006 
40,708 40,39 1 

(967) 
7, 

46,741 
( 16,885) (24,549) 

5 29,856 5 26,549 
$ .76 S ,72 

39,221 37,025 



TANDEM CO'-l P1.ITERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLlDATED BALANCE SHEET 
As of September 30, 1983 and 1982 

(In thousands except per share amounts) 

Assets 
Current Assets 
Cash and cash investments 
Accounts receivable, net of allowances of S2 ,851 in 1983 and S3 ,000 in 1982 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses and other 
Total current assets 
Property, Plant and Equipment, At Cost 

Land 
Machinery and equipment 
Computer equipment and spares 
Leasehold improvements 
Construction in process 

Accumulated depreciation and amortization 
Net property and equipment 
Other Assets 
Total Assets 

liabilities and Stockholders' Investment 

Current Liabilities 
Current portion of capitalized lease obligations 
Accounts payable 
Accrued liabilities: 

Wages, payroll taxes, and employee benefits 
Income taxes 
Other accrued liabilities 

Total current liabilities 
Capitalized Lease Obligations 
long Term Debt 
Dererred Income Taxes 
Stockholders' Investment 
Common stock $.025 par value, authorized 60,000,000 shares, 

outstanding 39,552,963 in 1983 and 37,634,754 in 1982 
Additional paid·in capital 
Retained earnings 
Total stockholders' investment 
Total liabilities and Stockholders' Investment 

The accompan)'LIlg notes are an LIllegral part of this balance sheet 

1983 1982 33 

5 93,501 5 24,8 16 
119,558 98,8 10 
85,920 101,335 
11 ,775 17,013 

310,754 241 ,974 

3, 127 4,441 
35, 162 25,767 
59,836 44,274 
27,859 21 ,788 

6,788 11 ,196 
132,772 107,466 
(33,991) ( 18,080) 
98,781 89 ,386 

5,990 6,006 
$415,525 5337,366 

5 3,335 5 2,060 
27,960 22 ,9 18 

14,081 8,913 
4,971 7,136 
6,262 6,186 

56,609 47,213 
15,434 10,378 
8,523 10,724 

23,966 18,063 

989 941 
206,911 177,759 
103,093 72 ,288 
310,993 250,988 

$4 15,525 5337,366 
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TANDEM COMPlJrERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIOATED STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 
For the Three Years Ended September 30. 1983 

Common Stock 

Balance September 30, 1980 
Sale of common stock, net of related expenses 4.500 
Sale of common slock under stock option plans 1.692 
Sale of common stock under stock purchase plan 143 
Capitalization of retained earnings for 

three-for-one stock split 605 
Tax benefit from employee transactions 

in common stock 
Net income 
Balance September 30, 1981 36.410 910 
Sale of common stock under stock option plans 863 22 
Sale of common stock under stock purchase plan 362 9 
Tax benefit from employee transactions 

in common slack 
Net income 
Balance September 30, 1982 37.635 941 
Sale of common stock under stock option plans 1.634 41 
Sale of common stock under stock purchase plan 284 7 
Tax benefit from employee transactions 

in common slack 
Net 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statemenL 

Additional 
Paid-In 

7.381 
2.272 

2.265 

161 .468 
5.028 
7.190 

4.073 

177.759 
19.054 
5.929 

4.169 

Retained 

(605) 

2.265 
26.549 26.549 
42,432 204.810 

5.050 
7.199 

4.073 
29.856 29.856 
72.288 250.988 

19.095 
5.936 

4.169 



TANDEM CO\IPlITERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 
For the Three Years Ended September 30. 1983 

(In thousands) 1983 
Funds (Cash and cash investments) at beginning of period S 24,816 
Provided from Operations 

Sources: 
Net income 30,805 
Depreciation and amortization 18,836 
Deferred income taxes 5,903 
Net book value of property, plant and equipment sold or retired 14,408 

Total sources 69,952 
Uses: 

Accounts receivable 20,748 
Inventories (15,4 15) 
Net change in prepaid expenses and non-debt current liabilities (13,359) 
Investment in property, plant and equipment 42,222 
Increase in other assets 401 

Total uses 34,597 
Net Erovided from (used in): operations 35,355 

Provided from External Financing! 
Net increase in capitalized leases 6,331 
Increase (decrease) in long term debt, net (2,20 1) 
Sale of common stock, net of related expenses 
Sale of common stock under employee stock option 

and stock purchase plans 25,03 1 
Tax benefit from emElolee transactions in common stock 4,169 

Total Erovided from external financinss 33,330 

Funds (Cash and cash investments) 
at end of ~riod S 93,501 

The accompanying nOll'5 are an integral parI of thiS statement. 

1982 1981 35 
S 89,806 S 16,245 

29,856 26,549 
10,196 4,107 
9,920 4,818 
2,142 1,264 

52,114 36,738 

28,139 28, 11 9 
46,792 33,642 

7,096 (1 7,246) 
65,819 27,238 
6,006 

153,852 71,753 
( 101 ,738) (35,015) 

9,702 609 
10,724 

96,033 

12,249 9,669 
4,073 2,265 

36,748 108,576 

S 24,816 S 89,806 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policie s 

Consolidation 
The consolidated financial statements include the ac
counts of Tandem Computers Incorporated and its 
whol ly owned subsidiaries after elimination of inter
company accounts and transactions. 

Revenue Recognition 
The Company generally recognizes revenue from equip
ment sales at the time of sh ipment. Service and other 
revenue are recognized ratably over the contractual 
period or as the services are provided. 

Exchange Gains and Losses 
Foreign exchange and translation gains and losses are 
not significant and are reflected in the results of operations. 

Inventories 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost ( fi rst-in, first· 
out) or market and include materials, labor, and manu
facturing overhead. The components of inventories as of 
September 30 were: 

(In Thousands) 1983 1982 
Purchased parts and subassemblies S36.887 5 56,822 
Work·in·process 12,519 13.413 
Finished goods 36.514 31.100 
Total 585.920 5101,335 

Income Taxes 
The Company provides for income taxes on lotal DISC 
income and accounts for investment and research and 
development tax credi ts as a reduction o f the provision 
for income taxes in the year in which the related credits 
are realized. 

Property, Plant and Equipment 
Systems spares (SI9,271 ,000 in 1983 and 515,869,000 in 
1982) are depreciated over a five-year period using the 
double declining balance method. All other property, 
plant and equipment are depreciated using the straight. 
line method. The estimated useful lives are: 

Machinery and equipment 
Computer equipment and spares 
Leasehold improvements 

Earnings Per Sha re 

5·10 years 
5· 7 years 
Lease term 

Earnings per common share have been computed based 
upon the weighted average number of common and 
common equivalent shares outstanding. Common equiv
alent shares result from the assumed exercise of stock 

options outstanding that have a dilutive effect when 
applying the Lreasury stock method. Fully diluted earn. 
ings per share are substantially the same as reported 
earnings per share. 

2. Income Taxes 

The provision for income taxes included the follOwing 
deferred ( prepaid) i tems: 

(In thousands) 1983 1982 1981 
Current Federal S 1,370 $ 5.516 515.356 
Current State 1.532 3,633 3.771 
Current Foreign 4,621 2,244 1.401 

7,523 11 ,393 20,528 
Prepaid Federal 4,731 (3.333) (1.205) 
Prepaid State 309 (253) (180) 
Prepaid Foreign t,23O (842) S88 

6.270 (4.42 ) (797) 
Deferred Federal 5,843 6.656 4.325 
Deferred State 225 239 184 
Deferred Foreign (165) 3.025 m 

5.903 9.920 4.818 
TOlal Provision 519.696 516.885 $24.549 

Sources of deferred (prepaid) taxes were as follows: 

( In thousands) 1983 1982 1981 
Installment sale method lor 

income tax reporting 5 8.572 5 3.657 S 
Expensesrecognaedforfinanc~1 

statements. but not for income 
lax reporting 810 (1.505) (897) 

Effect of intercompany profil 
eliminations (4. 143) (2.654) (2.522) 

Other items 1.031 (3.926) 2,622 
Total Prepaid S 6,270 5(4.428) S (797) 
DISC income 0 

5 3.181 $ 3.9t8 $ 3,230 
Accelerated depreciation 2,628 2.799 I. 192 

The provision for income taxes differs from Ihe amount 
obtained by applying Ihe Federal s tatutory income tax 
rate to income before taxes as follows: 

1983 1982 1981 
Federal statutory tax rate 
Stale taxes, net of Federal income 

4. 4.~ 4. 

tax benefit • 4 4 
Investment tax credits (4) (8) (3) 
Research and development tax 

credits (7) (8) (I) 
Other 2 2 
Effective lax Rate 39 ~, 36r~ 48 



3. Lease and Other Commitments 

The Company leases its headquarters, operating facil
ities, field offices, and automobiles under operating 
lease agreements. The Company also has capitalized 
leases for certain equipment. Future lease payments as 
01 September 30. 1983 are as follows : 

(In tOOusands) 

fISCal Yeal 

1984 
I98S 
1986 
1987 
1988 
Therealter 

Tora! mUlU11um lease payments 
Less Amount represenlJng 

inler~t (4 ·)7'141) 

Pre5ent value of minimum lease payments 

Leases 

Operating Capital 

S 29,856 S 5.764 
27,325 5,632 
25.448 5,391 
22,815 5,140 
21,135 3,915 

130.840 

$257.419 25.842 

7.073 

S 18.769 

Capitalized leases 101aling $22,038,000 and $12,999,000 
are included in the machinery and equipment and com
puter equipment and spares classification on the Balance 
Sheet at September 30. 1983 and 1982, respectively. 

Rent expenses were $30,458,000 in 1983, $20,895,000 
in 1982, and $8,908,000 in 1981 . 

4. LongTerm Debt 

Long term debt as of September 30 consists of the 
following: 

(In thousands) 1983 1982 

ConSlIUCtion financing $ 4,203 S 8.724 
Industrial revenue bonds bearing intc,>rest 

01 12'HI to 12-3,8 • due 1992, collaterahzc.'d 
by eQ\lLpment 10 Austlfl , Tellas 2.000 2.000 

15 promissory note payable in annual 
tnStalIments through 1986 1,640 

Other, beanog I\'erage mttrest 018.6'" 680 

$ 8.523 $10.724 

Construction financing at September 30, 1983 is related 
to a facility in Austin, Texas. During June 1983, the 
Company retired 57,125,000 of construction financing 
relating 10 a facili ty in Watsonville, California pursuant 
to a sales/ leaseback transaction. The associated lease 
has been accounted for as an operating lease. Interest 
costs of $644,000 and S508,000 relating to these con
S1ruction projects were capitalized during fiscal 1983 and 
1982. respectively. 

The Company has entered into unsecured credit agree
ments totaling $72,000,000 with several banks. The 
agreements provide for revolving borrowings through 
various dates in 1984 and 1985, at which time outstand
ing amounts may be converted into term loans repay
able in equal quarterly installments through 1987. Do
mestic borrowings bear interest at or below the banks' 
prime rates during the revolving period and approxi
mately 1/4% above these rates during the term period. 
The Company is required to pay a commitment fee of 
3/8% per annum. Of these facilities, 522,000,000 have 
been earmarked by Tandem for the construction referred 
to above. The remaining $50,000,000 are lor working 
capital purposes and contain provisions for Eurocurrency 
and foreign local currency borrowings at interest rates 
prevailing in these markets. There are no compensating 
balances required under any of these arrangements. 

Certain financial covenants and restrictions are included 
in the loan agreements, including a restriction on pay
ment of cash dividends. The Company was in com
pliance with all such covenants and restrictions at 
September 30, 1983. 

5_ Preferred and Common Stock 

Preferred Stock 
The Company has 2,400,000 shares of preferred stock 
authorized. 

Slock Oplion Plans 
The Company has employee slock option plans under 
which permanent employees may be granted options to 
purchase shares at 100% of fair market value at the time 
of the grant. Options generally become exercisable six 
months after the effective date and expire no later than 
seven years after the effective date. At the discretion of 
the Company, options granted under the stock option 
plans may qualify for Incentive Stock Option treatment 
under the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. 

As of September 30. 1983 options for 4,516,866 shares 
were outstanding at prices ranging from 53.92 to $29.13, 
with an average price of $19.75. Options for 4,169,216 
shares were exercisable as of September 30, 1983. 
Options for 4,521 ,639 shares are available for future 
grant Options were exercised at prices ranging from $.58 
to $26.88 in 1983, $.17 to 526.88 in 1982 , and $.08 to 
$22.88 in 1981. 
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38 Employee Slack Purchase Plan 
As of September 3D, 1983 the Company has reserved 
2,608,040 shares for future issuance under its employee 
stock purchase plan. Under the plan, the Company may 
offer shares to employees by two methods. Under one 
method, eligible employees may elect to purchase shares 
of common slock at 85% of fair market value as of the 
beginning or end of a three-month offering period. Under 
the second method, the Company may grant 10 employees 
the option to purchase common stock at not less than 
851\t1 of fair market value al the grant date. As of Sep
tember 30, 1983 options to purchase 30,800 common 
shares at 526.90 and 204,500 common shares at $12.43 
were outstanding under the second method. Such options 
are exercisable through January 29, 1984 and through 
November 15, 1984, respectively. 

6. Geographic Segment Information 

The following table sets fo rth information about th e 
Company's operations in different geographic regions 
for the three years ended September 30, 1983. 

Gft>jj~ArN Adjustments "" ... "'" eoo..o-
(In thouJandI,) ,.~ '"""" "., .. Elilninatioos .... "., 
Rev~uslOme. 1297.722 191.100 129.460 • - W18,282 
kvfnue- In~rwmpany 68.00 1 (68.001) 
Rew1lue·To\a] 365.723 91.100 29.460 (68.00 1) ~18.2&2 
~.1lIJc Inromoe 49.0&4 11.S46 ( 1,lm (9.002) SO.SOI 
ldc>nu6able Asseti 336.193 73.923 26.058 (20.649) 415$5 
198' 
R"v~ue-CUJton\f. 1215.154 574.958 122.031 • - 1312.143 
R~nue-Im"rwmpany 60.126 (60. 126) 
Revenue·Totlll 275,280 74 .958 22.031 (60.126) 312.H3 
I'ff·1lIJc Inromoe 43.949 9.267 22 (M97) 46.74 1 
IdemillablC' Asseti 276,886 ".'" IS.863 (1 2.068) 33'''' 1981 
Rfvf nue-Custome. 1 144.392 SH.294 S I6.7I1 • - 1208.397 
R~ue-In le.rompany 37.580 (37.580) 
RfVel>\le·Totlll 181.972 47.n4 16.711 (37.580) 208.397 
Pre ·1lIJc Income SO.29' 4.1 45 2,139 (5.483) 51.098 
Idc>nWilI* AssetlI 213.693 34.592 12.471 (4.785) 255.97 1 

Intercompany transfers are made at approximately arm's 
length prices. which include manufacturing profits attrib-
utable to United States operations. Identifiable assets 
are those assets of the Company that are identified with 
the operations of the corresponding geographic area. 
United States customer revenue includes export sales 
of 56,400.000 in 1983; S7,687.000 in 1982; and S7,397,000 
in 1981. 

7. Unaudited Quarterly Financial Data 

(In thousands e xcept Quarters Ended 

per share amounls) Dec. 31 Ma r, 31 JUlie 30 

Year e nde d September 30. 1983; 

Re\'e fl ue 591,135 596.006 S110.291 

COSIS and Expenses 
Cost of rc\'enuc 37.955 37.856 ~ 5.1 1 7 
Product dC\'clopmclIl 8.997 9.805 9.961 
M,lrkcling, generill and 

administrali\'c 35.5·18 37.945 41.561 
lolal COSl~ and expenses 82.500 85.606 96.639 
Operating Income 11.635 10.400 13.652 
Inle rcst income. nel I ' ( 184 ) 251 
Income Before 

Incomc Taxes 11,682 10.216 13.903 
Provision for 

illcome ];Jxes <1.556 3.765 5.'162 
/lie l lncome S 7.126 S 6.151 S 8,·H I 
Earninlls Per Share S .18 S 16 S .21 

Yea r e nde d Seplember 30. 1982: 

Revenue S70.985 S7-1.IOI 5 79.823 
COSIS and ExpenS('~ 

COSI of re\'enue 25.181 26.657 26.968 
Product de\'ek:lpmenl 6.816 7.733 9.200 
Markelu)!!, general and 

admill istrali\'e 27.636 31,277 33.162 
Total costs and expen~ 59.633 65.667 69.330 
Openuing Income 11.352 8.134 10.493 
IlIleresl income. net 2,302 1,306 1.189 
Income Befo rc 

Income Taxes 13,654 9.7-10 11.982 
Provision for 

income taxes 5.866 3.518 ·U69 
Nel lncome $ 7.788 S 6.222 S 7.5 13 
Earnings Per Share S .20 S .16 S I' 
8. Information on the Effects of Infla tion 
( Unaudited) 

Sepl30 

5117.850 

47.780 
10,405 

~5.581 

103.766 

1·1.08~ 

616 

IUM 

5.913 

S 8.787 
S 21 

$ 87 .23 ~ 

30, ~99 

9.893 

36.413 

1ti.M!> 
10.429 

936 

11.365 

3.032 

S 8.333 
S 21 

The Company has provided an adjusted summary o r 
operatio ns and selected financial data in accordance 
with the Financial Accounting Standards Board in i ls 
Statement No. 33 concerning "Financial Reporting and 
Changing Prices." This guideline requires that inflation
adjusted information be computed using two methods. 
"constant do llar" and ·currenl co st: This disclosure 
requirement is experimental and involves considerably 
more judgment than traditional financial statements and 
therefore should be reviewed with caution. ' 



Under the ·constant dollar" method, historical resulls 
are restated into dollars having the same purchasing 
power as measured by the Consumer Price Index for 
AIl Urban Consumers (CPI·V). 111e ·current cost' melhocl 
requires the Company 10 adjust asset values based on 
specific indices and appraisals. 

i"either method allows for inflation adjustments to oper
ating expenses, revenue or net interest income, nor an 
adjustment 10 the tax provision, despite the decrease in 
pretax income which results from the inflation adjust
ments of the two methods. Only the cost of revenue 
and depreciation expense related to assets, which are 
restated for inflation effects, are adjusted. 

For both methods, depreciation is computed on a straight
line basis, rather than the accelerated basis that is used 
for some assets in the Company's historical financial state
ments, because the accelerated method already recog
nizes some of the effects of inflation. 

\et income for fiscal 1983 was lower under both metllOds 
because of higher depreciation and amortization expense. 
As a result of higher asset values under the inflation
adjusted methods. depreciation and amortization ex
penses were also higher. Companies who hold monetary 
assets during a period of inflation lose purchasing power. 
Tandem held net monetary assets during the period, and 
their purchasing po ..... er declined. 

Of the two methods. the Company believes that the cur
rent cost method more accurately reflects the impact o f 
inflation on Tandem. The CPI-U used in the constant 
dollar method contains items unrelated to the nature of 
the Company's business. and also does not attempt to 
measure the impact of inflation on its foreign operations. 

CONSO U DATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 
ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION 

FOR TIlE YEAR E:\OED SEPTEMBER 30, 1983 

[Jl Average 1983 Dollars 

( In thousands except 
per share amounts) 

Total Revenue 

Historic Constant 
Cosl Dollar 

5418,282 5418.282 

Cost of revenue. excluding 
depreciation and amortiz(ttion 16.').352 

Other costs and expenses. excluding 
depredation and amortization 184,323 

Depreciation and amortization 18.836 
Interest ( income), nel (730) 
Provision for income laxes 19.696 

Net income 

Earnings Per Share 

Net Assets at Year-end 

Decrease in purchasing power 
of net monetary items 

Increase in \'alue of inventories, 
property, plant and equipment 
held durinll the year: 

Measured in lIeneral prices 
Measured in specific prices 

Excess of increase in general 
price le\'el (constant 
dollars) over increase in 
specific prices 

5 30.805 

5 .76 

169.555 

18<1 ,323 
20,852 

(730) 
19.696 

S 24,586 

S .60 

$312.887 

S 2,816 

Currenl 

eo" 
$4 18.282 

165.352 

18<1.323 
20.305 

(730) 
19.696 

S 29,336 

S .72 

$312,434 

, 2.816 

S 5.040 
3.889 

5 l.lSI 

At September 30. 1983. current cost of inventory was 585.968 and 
current cost of property. plan. and equipmt>nt net of accumulated 
depreciation was 510S.628. 

t-IV[ YEAR COMPARISON Ot' S[LECfED 
FINANCIAL DATA ADJUSTED FOR INt'LATION 

(Revenue doUars in thousands) 

In Average 1983 Dollars 

1983 1982 1981 1980 

Tala! revenue 
Constant 

1979 

doll<lf~ 5418,282 5322.948 5231,6-18 5134.543 578.'196 
Market price 

per share 
a' end of 
penod 
Constant 

dollar S 301 5 22.95 $ 29.13 5 20.61 5 7.S0 
A\'erage CPI 

(1961-100) 29S.9 286.0 266.2 239.7 2 11.0 
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40 AUDITORS' REPORT 

To Tandem Computers Incorporated: 

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Tandem Computers Incorporated (a Delaware corpora
tion) and subsidiaries as of September 30, 1983 and 
1982, and the related consolidated statements of income. 
stockholders' investment, and changes in financial posi
tion for each of the three years in the period ended 
September 30, 1983. Our examinations were made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting 
records and such o ther auditing procedures as we con
sidered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements 
referred to above present fairly the financial position of 
Tandem Computers Incorporated and subsidiaries as 
01 September 3D, 1983 and 1982, and the results of their 
operations and the changes in their financial position 
for each of the three years in the period ended September 
30, 1983, all in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a consistent basis. 

San Jose, California 
November 9, 1983 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 

TANDEM STOCK PRICE 

Calenda r Quarter Price 

1983 3rd Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
1s t Quarte r 

1982 4th Quarter 
l rd Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
1st Quarter 

1981 'Uh Quarter 
lrd Quarte r 
2nd Quarter 
lSI Quarter 

36-1 '2 

" 30- 1 2 
32-3 • 
25·3 8 
29 
28·1 2 

" 32 
3~·5 "8 
25-1 '2 

Low 

" 25-1 '2 
23·5 8 
21 ·3 .. 
14-12 

" 21 
27-14 

" 24-3 .. 
20-1 '2 

Tandem Computers Incorporated has been traded via 
the NASDAQ National Market System under the trading 
symbol TNDM since the second calendar quarter of 1982. 
Beginning in the second quarter of 1982, the quotations 
represent the high and low sales prices. Quotations that 
pertain to earlier periods represent prices between 
dealers without adjustment for mark-up, markdown, or 
commissions and may not represent actual transactions. 
All prices have been adjusted for stock splits. No dividends 
have been declared o n the common stock. 

f'roduoed Ilf Geo~ E. Iiroo"lle & Associates 0 Corporate Liaison: Cacey TlII8ney 0 Design: Kay Woon 0 PrincipiI p/Iotograptly: Larry Keerlin 0 Printed ia U.s.A. 
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Tandem Computers lncorporalcd 
dcsiSJlS> develops., manufactUres, 
markets and supportS a family of 
unique computer systems for on-line 
transaction processing. The Tandem 
NonStop system concept provides 
the first on-line, distributed computer 
architecture for mainstream buslnCSs 
applications. Customers' systems are 
supported from over 100 locations 
throughout NOM America, Europe:, 
Asia and the Pacific. The Company 
operates fixe manufacruring fariliots 
in £he United States and one in 
Germany. 



T H E YEA R 

Nineteen Eighty-Four was:l. year of 
significant accomplishments at 
Tandem. Our revenues grew 27%. 
Earnings, with a one-rime tax benefit, 
increased 39%. And we ended the 
year with a strong balance shcet 
mduding S 107 million in cash, the: 
highest fevcl in our history. 

Since our first product ship
ment in 1976, our annual revenues 
have grown [0 over a halfbilJion 
dollars. During 1984 we joined the 
canks ofrh< rom."SOO lugcst U.S. 
industrial ~r;J.rions. 

We si . candy c.xranded our 
customer and our installed base 
of processors during the: year. The 
addition of the new high-pcrfonn
ana: TXP system to our family of 
NonStop systems made a major 
contribution to this expansion. 
lnrroduced in the: first month of dlC 
fiscal year, TXP processors accounted 
for Dyer half of all shipmentS for the 
filii year. 

We took action to improve our 
business. In the fourth quarref we 
laid the foundation for increasing 
profits and continuing growth. Our 
fint priority is nJCrtllSed profittWi/ity ... 

1 



h'>(J.1 rCM Em.led 
Scptemhcr 30 

Rl"\cnuc 
Opcnnng lIl(omc 
OpeTJ.ring rnargm 
~ C( 1I'k."Omc 
CJ.nllllg:'i per ~ 
Work.!ng Upltoll 
TotJ.l~ts 

Stockholders·lI1\c .. tmcnt 

~umhcr of employe"" 

1984 

<;531.620.000 
5 51.101.000 

9"" 
5 il.908.000 

51.04 

5263.403.000 
550 1.8-3.000 
5375.122.000 

5.223 

1983 

5-118.282.000 
5 49.-1 1,000 

11_~ 

5 30.805,000 
5,-6 

5254.145.000 
5415.525,000 
5310.993.000 

4.396 

1982 

5312.1-13.000 
S 40.708.000 

13,CY'. 
5 29.856.000 S-. 
5194./61,000 
SJr • .l66.ooo 
5250.988.000 

3.821 

TtJll'tlm rlmt nul IIY' nre nllpbnsi:Jl!!J." 
o ,\ lanawng Oll r growth of pC'rsonncl 
III line With rc\'cnuc b'l"m\dl. 
o ,\1JJJ1cJlIling right (omrol mer our 
cost Strul'tUrc. 
o Continuing our suCO!ssfili asset 
mmagemcnt program. 
To help ou,. grrm·tfj (OmUIIU!. NY' are __ 
o Af,b'l"cSSi\'cly pursuing third·pam· 
rcl.monships to enhance the mrln
ahilit), of our produ<:ts In tMgt"l 
IndUStries. During the year we 
U'k.Te8d by nearly ~ the number 
of soft\\' J.rt" houses wnring applic.a
rion programs to run on NonSc:op 
systems. \\'e expccr dlesc }Olnt

marketing arrangements to signifi
(olIuh· len'rage our m.trkering 
produl.:nvlty. 
o Augmenting our emphasis on \()n:
\\ arc house rel.:trionships through 
new alliances With sclecr equipment 
rcmarketers. ll1CSC companies. 
whidl IIldependently m.trket \,iluc
.tddcd Tandem sYStems., will expand 
our presence in nlarker segments 
where \\e do not conccntr,ltc our 
own m.trkering rcsoufaS. 
o Enlargjng our sale~ forl'"C and 
bnngin~ in salespeople e\lx:ricnccd 
10 pro\ldlllg totJ.! busi~ solurions. 
o J:.mphasizmg 10\\ -end producr~ (0 

complement the high-pcrfoml.lnc.."c: 
TXP ~'stem, thereby cxtendmgou( 
abtlit), to pcnetr.ue 1lC\\ J.l,ounts and 
expand eusnng aa:ounts. As.l tiN 
Step, \\ C repriced the ~onStop 1+ 
and :-':onStop II systems at aggrt~"l\C 
Int:is. In 1985 nc\\ produl"tS will 
~tn:nbrthcn our 10\\ -end olfenngs 
funhcr. 
o IJ1troduong a ~riC!. of 1)('\\ 

produas dc5igned to \\iden our Ic..d 
Ul high'pcrfonnance trJJ1~"tlon 
proa:sslIlg and to open ne\\ orror· 
tlllUciC! In the arca of profes~ionJ..! 
suppon prooul"ts .• 



The market for 0n

line, distributed data 
processing systems is 
the fastest growing 
segment of the com
mercial computer 
illdustry. 

Ftdernl Expru! introduced 
it! ZnpMnil"l sm,ice bl1Ied 
01/ Tmlf{nn S'l'n(lIIS with 
t"is ndl'C11Uallmr;/I 198.,. 

The market for on-line systems is 
huge and n.pidly growing. It spans 
aU tndustries and a vast array of 
applications. 

A number ofbusincss needs 
drive this growth. To remain com
petitive in dynamic markets, busi
nesses arc moving on-Line to: 
o Offer new and bener services to 
attract and rcrain customers. 
o improve profitability by lowering 
the COSt of delivering servia:s and 
producing products. 

MARKETPLACE 

fFOF9A1 EXPflUS '1f7ROIHIaS ZAPMAII.. 
..... TWO-HOUR DOOIl-1'O-DOOIl DUPUCAH. 

o Gain gre;uc:r control over business 
information [0 make bener business 
decisions, and make them more 
rapidly. 

To ach.il.."Vc these critical objec
tives, businesses are converting from 
bard! to on-line: information process
ing. As a result, the marketplace fo r 
commercial computers is in rapid 
transition. 

Entirely new applications are 
also fueling market growth. The 
rombination of less costly, better
performing hardware and the 

gro .... ring availability of on-line appli
cations software 0lX:llS up new 
business oppommlties fo r uscrs. 

And success breeds success. 
Successful app~cations in one area of 
a business can create potential in 
other operational areas. Half of our 
revenue comes from new applica
tions- not only from new customers, 
but from new app~cations with 
existing OlStOmcrs. The remainder of 
our revenue comes from custOmers '" 

3 
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who are expanding existing applica
tions or upgrading their systems. 

Users evaluate on-line systems in 
.. markedly different way from that 
ofootch-proa:ssing systems. Tandem 
is a major supplier of systems to the 
on-line marketplace bcolJ5C we 
designed our system architecture to 
mttt the new criteria: 

AdaptabiJily UJ «mswlrly "'IUI!}
ing rtt]lunmenrs. By definition, the 
user's on-line environment is marc 
volatile. mort unpredictable, than 
that orbard! processing. 11')(: ex
pandability of our NonStop systems 
makes it easy and c:conomical for alS

raRlCrs to enlarge existing applica
tions., add new ones,:md link- them 
all together. __ 

c:mnpairiPe pria/f<1im,"mu. 
lllc new OI1-1inc applications arc 
either cc.ntral ro business operations 
or to Clliitomcr services. In born 
cases. the cost I?:';r transaction dircct1y 
affects profitability. The limdcm 
family of compatible systems brings 
price/pcrfonnancc leadership to a 
full range of application Slzcs. 

!:b",/ity systems 1m" nppliCRtions 
sofhmre. On-Ime users arc demanding 
mnovative and often complex on-line 
applicujons. We provide advanced 
programming tools that simplify pro
gram development. In ackUuon, our 
customers have ae«ss to a library of 

SOURCE OF TANDEM'S 1984 PRODUCT SALES 

proven., economical application pro
grams developed by Tandem Alliance 
software houses. 

HiglJ-peifonmma data base. 
Many of today's ::applications require 
on-line data bases mat will support 
hundreds of transactions per s«ond. 
Tandem's unique distributed data 
base: arcrurecturc allows growth to 
very high ttans3crion roues with 
manageable communication COSts 

and assured data integrity. 
Networking alld unnnumicarimu 

cnpnbiJitieJ. In order to exploit their 
new on-line applications efficiently, 
large organu.atlons often need to dis
tribute data bases and application 

processing, and to integrate existing 
information resources. Our architec
ture and systems software offer out
standing data communications and 
networking capabilities. 

RtiWik a"d availRbJe J')Sfems. 
Companies using computers to run 
their businesses cannot afford system 
failures or lost data. Tandem's fault
tolennt features are a fundamental 
strength that assures that all me other 
produa benefits are constantJy 
productive .• 

1 



p R o o u c T 

Tandem is widely recognized as the 
originator and p~micr supplier of 
general-purpose, fuult-tolcranr sys
tems. But fault tolerance is only the 
beginning. 

We dcsi.gned OUf system archi
tecture specihca1ly for on-Line 
applications and distributed dara 
processing. It is singularly well suited 
(0 the on:tinc cilviroruncm because 
it is based on independent, parallel 
processors with separate memory 
and high-speed interconnections, 
runnin~ a Wliquc message-based 
opcraung system thar optimizes the 
movement of transaction-like eyents 
throuenour the system. 

\Vhar this means for llS(:fS is: 

Easy, econo mical applicatio n growth 
Tandem users can expand a system 
incrementally ITam the power of a 
large minicomputer to many times 
tim of IBM's largest mainframe. 
Users with grOWIng appLicrions can 
enlarge each Tandem system modu
larly from 2 to 16 processors, or to 
as many as 224 processors in a local 
duster using FOX, Tandem's fiber 
optic link. NonStop systems eco
nomically address application 
demands ranging ITom a few transac
tions per second to hundreds of 
transactions ptr second. As a result, 
Tandem users can: 

Increase power limarly. When 
uscrs double the number of Tandem 
processors, they get doubl.e the 
power. 

Buy Ofdyas milch mpncity lIS they 
"eed. With conventional systems, ~ 

Fault tolerance is only 
part of the Tandem 
architectural amtribution, 
amltmly the bptJinni1!!J 
of user benefits. 
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users must purchase excess capaciry 
(0 accommodate change. 

Add ;'lCTmfaJtal ",pacity ~'''en 
nLetkd without reprwrammilJiJ. 
thc=rcby protecting their invesOllentS 
in h~ and software. 

Maitltmn Clmsistmt cost per 
tramlUtWn as the application gTOwS 
and capaacy is added. 

High pc:rfonnancc 
~ Tandem multiple-processor 
ardUt~ and high-performance 
dar:a base: products provide: users 
with fast and accurate infomlation. 
And our distributed relational data 
base: capabilicies let customers put 
information when:: it is most nccckd 
and used. 

Whether customers' dati bases 
arc large: or small, simple or 
complex, Tandem systems provide 
outstanding performance at 
economical COst. We deliver high 
performance using our Standard, 
general-purpose software. 

Evcn in the most demanding 
environments., CUStomt.rs adticvc 
high performance. Our users em: 
o Accommodate I~ num1xrs of 
users simultaneously accessing a 
data base. 
D Handle: the largest data bases with 
fast transaction r.l.tes and short 
response orne. 

In a benchmark tCSt ronduac:d 
by a major U.S. business during 
1984, forc:xamplc., a TXP systcm
configurro to only tme-f&Pmth of the 
maximum system size -ourpcr· 
formed OIl(: of me industry's most 
powerfuJ mainframes. 

Tanck:m systems arc pria=/pcr
fonnance leaders across a broad 
pcrfomlance range. 

Networking and communications 
TIle grO\ .. ing trt:nd roward disrri~ 
ured data bases and applicu:ion 
processing, and the I?rolifcration of 
mformation-g,cneranng devices 
within ;\ single organization, have 
dearly created a need for integration 
of all this information into a cohesive 
resource. 

Tandem's nctwork-oricnted ar
chirccrure is ideally suited to the: inte
gration task. Even a basic twO-proces
sor system operates like a network 
within a system. Using our E..XPAND 
software and SOphisticaled communi
cations offerings, rustomers can: 
o Establish networks of up to 4,080 
Tandem processors without rewriting 
applications software. And they can 
easily reconfigure the network as 
needs change. 
D Distribute the data base to the 
points of greatest use, without 
mcreasing programming complairy. 
o Uvengc irwcstmc:nts in oth<:r 
technologies. We provide highly 
functional links to omer systems and 
devices, and to networks such as 
IBM System Nerwork Archirecrure 
(SNA). According to industry 
analysts, Tandem's SNAX software is 
me most powerful SNA interface in 
me industry. 

Tandem mulcifunaion nenvorks 
bring the highest level offJcx.ibiliry, 
performance, functionality and 
economy to our rustomers' 
applications . • 

Co 



WHAT CO~1 P\JTER FATIS. 
Comp' ...... fills ~ ",tim )OU buy moon: 

coo....,...cr d\;lll )OU llC.'lU \lIth COOl\'elulon::Jl 
ClJIllUcr ard\, ...... lln. lUI t\;I.oe no Other 
dloi<:e'ltlu buy !he C'bIcs iii :w.Jibb!e and 
~JiIIU'"' lOW) 11." <;0 Ihm:- M ... ~_ and 

'~And lUI rvY<bty b iI. 

WHAT IT COSTS.. 
_~, •• ~.~ ... ''IIC3~~_ ------_ ... _---_ .... -_ .. _----

-~-------_ ... ---,,--------_ .... _---
~-~."-------~ 

HOWlOA\Q{O IT. 
1:Indem~""'-~!he uki 

IIllIIO:: sr.;ICm b m Mne U'3r\SOICIion pllX'e5lliog. 

11 is :> buk ~ .~"fftll.h:a "'" 1If<",,;a< 

)OUt ~ )10'00; ocp;lIldm,R:II :Illy 1l"M,.TCmI. ..... 
)OU chou!.:- 'll1U (2l <UrI ""th ""-,, l1rIn:v.or< 
and1/1OW1i)16~lnJ ~"Irm. 'lI.1U0Ifl 
pI.I: in ~ 6bft opoclnhndJ!"""" ,:a 10."11 ....... 
...w of Ii ~cms. \11th a (unboOhlOOn ,I 
IatId IlleS ~ a SOIIeIir il\k.)'lUan ~ 
I() lSS S)SI~ (4J)!l1.fW\JC"e55On) ... nt..u 
'«tth"Dndem. )0\1" so(ro.-.., ~ IlOO AI 
'1_ ...:n .~Or>!: ¥'JImI. and )'I.lU1 no:\'I!f 
h;,.,.o::l()1"C'Il1"llleJwof~rode 

1).NOF.MS 
NON·fiU ARCHm:cruRE. 

.~ 

AI!IIITANDEMCOMPUTERS 
". NoftSIop. NonI"M. 
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HOW 
TANDEM 

SYSTEMS 
ARE 

USE D 

Our OlStomer list spans many 
industries and reflects a rich variety 
of applications. Tandem systems arc: 
used in large and small applications., 
both =uatiud and de=tnlizcd, 
from the mor-t classical to the most 
innovative. 

01antts are you used a Tandem 
systlml today. You may have used a 
12ndcm syncm U you pun!wcd 
serurities t.radcd on one of the 
world's major stock exdwtges; used 
an autOmated. teller machine; madt: a 
Io~ distance tclcphooe all; US«! • 
debit card. at a gasoline ~p; read a 
ncwspapc.r; filed a medical insurance 
claim; telegraphed a money order; 
ch«k.ed into a ~t:al; shopPCd or 
banked at homc:aehome infor-
mation sr.rvices; merchan-
dise from a own of large retail 
establislune.nts; or had a credit card 
purdusc: authoriud 

Because of the flexibility of the 
Tanc:km architecture: and our broad
based pricc/ ~rformance competi
tiveness, Tandem systems arc used in 
a wide variety of application types: 

Beecham Cosmetics, whose 
produa Labels include such na.mes as 
Jovan, Yardley of London and 

'" 

The moduImio/ and 
peifurmance rontinuum 
nf' IlUr systems prwides 
:::Sen with ideaJiy sized 
products for all their 
needs. 

• ilANllNG AND OTHER fiNANCIAL 

• COMMUNICATIONS 

• MANUfACTURING 
fEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

• PRINTING AND PUBltSHING 

• OTHERS 

.. , 



Gmm'enl Bflllk lISed tbis 
fllld otb" fld~'nriscmmts to 
(III1I01I11(e it! PR ONTO
iJ{)me bflllktll .. q find infor
matioll mUm m 1984, (md 
by> tbe e;u( of tbe . .,(ffr iJad 
OJ'17' 10,000 PRONTO 
ellStomen illtbe lIIetrope"
ta ll Nt", York arm. 
PR ONTO IS bast'd 011 

Talldt"11J systmlS. 

Vitabath, well[ from batch to on-line 
in 1979 to automate order prcx:css
ing and distribution for their rapidly 
growing business. NonStop system 
expandability has enabled Beecham 
to add major new applications easily. 

Thy~n, Germany's multibillion
dollar steel producer, is an example 
of a stand-alom app/iauiqn that has 
grown intO a networi. Thyssc.n 
ordered its first Tandem system in 
1977 to automate its factories., and 
now runs its dispersed plants with a 
l().nodc nerwork oITandcm systems. 

According to Thy~n, modular 
cxpandability oITandcm systems was 
a kry rcasQn for selecting Tandem: 
"With Tandem it has nOt bttn neces-
sary to define the entire, complex 9 
distributed data I?roa:ssing problem 
before taking actton. We arc doing it 
one area at a time, and then integrat-
ing that system into the EXPAN D 
ne:twork." 

Union Bank of Finland has an 
e.xpmukd rptetn of 50 processors 
linked by Tandem's FOX fiber oetie 
extension to handle aU of its rerail 
banking services on-line with over 
2,300 tellcr terminals and 140 ATMs 
at 560 locations throughOut Finland. 

The May Ocpamnem Stores 
Company, one: of the largest U.S. 
retailers, has a large distributed rWR 
btlSt with more than 35 billion bytes 
ofbusincss infonnation stured in a 
12-nodc Tandem 11ttWtJ1'i. 

The reservation system of 
Deutsche Bundcsbahn, the Gennan 
national railroad. is a high-~ 
alia tiata bttJe application managing ... 
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LARGE $YSTtMS 

• wo.sw: SYSTEMS 

• SMAU "STE"" 

all train ~ts in six Euro~an coun
tries. The yc=arly rescrvaoon volume 
is about 20 million seats - as many as 
100,000 in a single day-booked via 
3,500 terminals in Germany and II 
other European countries. FOX 
linked systems also handle the com
munK.hons "'"'ching. 

On·1inc: users., as evident in thc= 
above examples, ~~only need a 
spectrum of appljcaoons. Tandem 
systems are onen used for many 
diffi=rem appli~tions within the 
samc:~oon. 

GTE, for example, uses Tandem 
systems in dxir se~ara[e SPR.INI 
long distance tdephone and TELE' 
MAIL" dectronic message services. 

Alugeo~rionibo 
requires systems of varying ~ry, 
often within the same appliclDon. h 
is not uncommon for a smgJe large 
COrpor:ation to usc the full range of 
Tandem system sizes [0 achieve 
optimum efficiency. 

Extending the GTE example, 
that company administers its 
SPRINT subsidiary with a nation-

/11 n typical In,,-qe arglllll::ntioll, 
for o't'TJ large lYfum. n 

PYRAMID OF NEEDS 

company mn:" 'Ired KJ'rml 
medi,mt·sJ:;;e !Y11mu mid 
mm" morc ;',urll MUms. 

TilllMm ruppbes tIJiJ 
'pyrmmd ofl/ads' 

lI'1t/} n totn/~'Y {ompat
,ble, e.\1!muinble 

SO/uNOll. 

wide, 43-node network aflaw cost, 
small Tandem systems. I...arJ!;cr 
Tandem systems arc used e:rscwhere 
in the SPRINT organization for such 
aeplic:ations as on-line unit message 

.. ,billing. And an cvc=n larger Tandem 
system is used at SPRINT head
quaners to integrate information 
ITom those and other rclared 
applications. 

In a rypicaJ I~ organjzation., 
for evcry.Iargt system, a company 
nuy ncc:d seven! medium-Slz.e sys
tems and many more small systems. 

1be modularity and perform
atl<X: connnuum of our sysrrms pro
vides users with ideally sized offerin~ 
for all their needs. Tandem supplies 
this 'pyramid of n«<is' with a totally 
compatibl~ expandable solution. We 
benefit, too, because: we can pene
trate an account at the low, middle or 
high end of the user's performance 
and price needs. We can then shan: 
in the success of the application by 
expanding it, winning other applica
tions, and extending our presence to 
other of the user's locations .• 



card 

cash 

II 'ith nnl't:1"tiscmcI/tJ melJ 
f1S fllis 011&, Mobil Oil alld 

n mlmbn" of u.s. bnl/t-s 
b(wm joi/Jt~y promoti,tl1 nil 
n/ltolllnud syrtcm Jin' IIS;I~1T 
frl'nir ennis nlld ATM 
(m/romnren ulln' lIIncbifu ) 
mrru tU Mobil statUJIIs. 
The Mobil nppficatl()II 
nllls 011 Tmuicm syrtt1I1S. 
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A tOP marketing priori ty at Tandem 
is to ex(Wld the availability of quality 
applicallons software designed fo r 
NonScop systems. 

We created the Tandem Alliancr: 
progr.un in latc 1983 to develop 
relationships with key software 
houses and expand ~ prt:Sa1ct: of 
our existing software houses in or<kr 
[0 broadt:n our marketing opJX?r
tu.rUties and effectiveness. By Joining 
forces with applications software 
dcvelo~rs. we can: 
o ProVIde [OW business solutions to 
anraa new customers and create 
oJ.>(X?rtunities for additional business 
Within aisting OCCOWlts. 

o Enhance the: productivity of our 
sales force and a<:a::lc:rarc: the scream 
of TtVcnues. 
o Benefit customcrs by spttding 
their application development. 

Software: houses that joined me 
Tandem Alliance in 1984 will 
develop or adapt applications soft
ware in tar!5cr industries that include 
manufacrunng. telecommunications, 
transportation. and finOlJlCe, as well as 
for the: Federal government. We: have: 
also ratgcted point-of-saIc: for cross
industry applications. Whc:::n these 
applications programs arc: com
pleted, we: and our Alliance: members 
will jointly market powerful solutions 
for our OlScomers' business needs. 

Our approac:h is nOt limited to 
traditional software houses. Our 
OlStomers., too, dc:vc:lop applicatioru 
with significant commercial value. 
We have begun to form alliances 
with some of them to coopc:rativc:ly 
market mcir proven applicatioru to 
orhc:rs in their industnes. 

As an example, we have: joined 
with Michigan Bell, formerly an 
operating company within me AIT / 

T 
A 

A N 
l l I 

OEM 
A N ( E 

Bc:1I syste.m and now a member of 
the Ame:ritech telephone companies. 
Together, we are: marketing their 
~plication for oollecring de: linquent 
bills to orner, newly independent tele
phone companies. Similarly, we and 
Indiana Bell will jointly market its 
on-line sc:rvia: order e:ntry package:. 

We: have: also joined WIth two 
Scandinavian Airlinc:s System sub
sidiaries, LinjeRyg AB and Scanator 
AB, and mm U.S.-based Bedford 
Associatcs (0 market an airline 
reservation syste:m and a serio of 
advanced software packagc:s for 
airline: management. 

In the: first full year of the pro
gram, our Alliance: sofiv.rare develop
ers participated in nearly half of our 
new account sales. Dunng the year, 
we added 23 new Alliance software 
houses, expanding the total by nearly 
80%. In the founh quaner ofl984, 
more software houses committe:d to 
Tandem solutions than in any quarter 
in our history. 

The Tandem Alliance attracts 
software: houses because:: 

Our ltnnltJ product features mill 
f1rice/peifonnnna R1ivlllltll!Je nWte their 
sojtrvrve more IIItmaive to cu.rromers. 

AlliANCE PROORAM GROWTH 

A top marketing prioriPy 
at Tandem is to increase 
. sales through aJliances with 
, key applicaticns software 
firms. 



Till ochfnin London tiverdan, 
flygSAS non-stop. 

_ ....... 1&.30 
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Smlldjlltrvum A Mi"ts System (SAS) JtStS 

7il l/Iim, systnns far II t'midy of nppliCflti(Ru, 
alln is nlsa n unm member ill a Tnlll(cm 
Aflifl1lce proJtct tlmr will market /0 (be 
mrlim: imiJlstn (J rtft11'ntioll rYstcm 
mId a m·ies ofaawJllccd Joft1l'nrc packngcs 
fo l' "i,.{illl: IIIfIIJ'!.f1C11U:Jlt. 

.... _---_ ..... -----... --.. -----

all,. rystems~ compatibility and 
mbd,//nr growth capability let software 
houses develop fill application (mlyonce 
fl1lil it will nUl an min/I, medium ur 
ImlJe systems. 

OUY extensive program of support 
incllldes nprtsnuatives in aU saks 
rtgiom dedicaud to software IJ()IISa. 
These TlUuinn employ«J CQmmunU:au 
tlJe strengths of our software Ixmses and 
foster 1YUttitmshipr lI';rlJ the rat of the 
Tandem snla fora· 

Alliancc= software houses also 
have: aocess [0 many Tanck:m 
resoun::cs. 
o Our worldwide sales organization 
expands Alliance: membe~ marketing 
OPlX'rtunities. 
o Alliance: software houses partici
pate in some orTandem's closc:d
circuit satellite television programs 
(0 make marketing prcsentaDOns ro 
our sales rorce and rustomers. 
o Alliance software houses can take 
advantage or our mining programs
both as student and teacher. 

We also join in coopcrarive 
promotional activities. 

In 1985 we will broaden the 
Tandem Alliance: program to include 
new types of cqwpmcm remarketers. 
A selca group of rcmarketcrs will 
contribute products or expenise to 
help us address specialized market 
opporrunities .• 
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Tandem serva a rapidly growing 
market with leading edge, much
needed productS. We have a large 
base of prestigious, satisfied rus
tomers who coum on our products 
to help make them more competi
tive. We arc: confid(:m in the future 
of the=: marketplace and in our ability 
to share in its growth. 

Every time Tandem sells to a 
new rustomc:r, you can expect to see 
the initial sale: )'leJd :ill stram of 
revenuC$ over the: year.i because of 
the ease: and economy ofTandcm 
system c:xpandability. lbc: unique 
modular expandability and linear 
pcrfomlancc continuum of our 
systems also serves Wi in developing 
new business, as well as expanding 
applications within existing accounts. 

We arc investing in the furure of 
our marketplace. In the past two 
years alone., we have invested over 
S90 million in product development 
programs. Our development cffons 
have a magnified impact because Ollr 
Oc:xible architecture spreads the en
hancements over our entire product 
line. In aU of our programs., we main
tain our commiunem to our architec
ture:, which provides the only com
purer systems offering fuuJt tOlerance 
as weU as linear c:xpandability. 

In 1985 we have focused our 
new product programs on these 
areas: 

High-J><ifonnnna dn'a base. In 
1985 we intend to widen our already 
srrong leadership in delivering 
capabilities for high-pcrfonnancc, 
distributed dara bases. We will 
introdutt software and hardware 
produns that provide significant 
Improvements in pric~rformance, 
reliability and serviceability for on
line data base appticacions. 

Low-aul tyRtmS. Tandem's 
strategy is to provide a family of 

We are in the right 
market with leading 
edge prodzlCfS, and 
we are investing in 
the future of our 
marketplace. 

compatible systems [0 sc:rve a wider 
range of capacity needs with greater 
functionality than any other vendor. 
In 1984 we moved intO very high 
performance applicarions WIth ale 
TXP system. In 1985 we will wage a 
new offensive at the low end. 

Networting Nul rottIm,mimtions. 
We will build on our srrcngth in this 
tedmology. In the first quarter of 
6.scal1985, we: added a major pro
grammin~ productivity enhancement 
to our SN AX product, already con
sidered the premier SNA interfact 
capabiliry in the industry. 

ProJww.utl ~ "",,""'U. In 
1985 Tandem will ultroduct products 
aimed at increasing business pro
ductivity across our entire: rustomer 
base. In the first month of the 1985 
6scaJ year, we imroduccd our 
DYNAMITE multifunction work
starion. DYNAMITE provides the:: 
flexibility of a personal computer 
with the fimcconality of a Tandc:m 
terminal in a single 4csk-{Op device. 
DYNA1v1ITE gsves users access [0 a 
wealth of deciSion suppon tools 
while accessing their company's dara 
base: on-line. 

The new product introductions 
planned for 1985 arc designed to 
provide more solutions to our 
rustomers' business needs, thereby 
enhancing our competitiveness and 
ability to grow .• 

T H E 

Germany's Eurocard itltraduud i,11984 a 
pilot prOgram to authorize crtdit card pur
chasti ,wtomnricnlly at point-ofsnlt locatums. 
17Jt Eurocard orgnnizlltj(m, compris"-ng a pool 
o/bnuks, nms irs busilless 011 1iJ1ukm sysmns. 
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Tandem has just marked its tenth anniversary. Since: its 
founding in November, 1974, the Company has 
grown [0 mo rc than a halfbiJlion dollars in revenue. 
Our QJsmmer list indudc::s more than 850 outstanding 
corporations and govemment agencies throughout 
the world. Our own organization has expanded from 
the first site in Califorrua to over 80 locations in the 
Unircd States and to 18 other countries., employing 
more than 5,000 pcol?lc. And. during dtis tenth anni
versary year, Tandem J0lnW the ranks of the Fortulle 
500 largest U.s. indusrrial conct:ms. 

Develo pments 
Early in the fiscal year, Tandem introduced the high
pcrfonnancc: NonStop TXP system. TXP processor 
shipments ramped up rapidly during the yeac, so that 
the TXP prodUct acrowncd for the majority of our 
fisc:al1984 revenue. We believe this result ekman
Stra[es the mong QlStOlT\Cr aoxprance of the power
ful TXP system. Ibis system should be a major 
romributor to Que financial performance in 1985. 

Tandem continues to place. high priority on 
product development. In addition to the TX.P system, 
we introduced a new, sophisricued 6100 communi
Quans subsystem. A new 264 megabyte Winchester 
disc drive brings even better mcan-time-between
fuilure and pritt/performance to our line of disc 
drives. lbe 6530 terminal product was enhanced with 
the indusion of two smaller, modular tenninals as 
well as additional functions. The 653X f.unily of 
tenninals offers mM 3270 emulation and can use a 
variety of aitanate input methods including voicc. In 
198:; we plan. to have an active schedule of new prod
uct mrroducnons. 

There were a number of developments in our 
marketing programs this year. Tandem identified me 
newly deregulated telephone companies as an area of 
opportunity. In 1984 we established a tclecommuni
canons indusrry marketing program to further 
penetrate that rapidly growmg marketing SCctor. Tele
communications provro [0 be Tandem's fastest: 
growing market this year. In addition, through the: 
Tandem Alliance program, w.e signed. Michigan Bell 
and Indiana Bell as new software houses offerin!? 
applications programs to we telephone compamcs. 

o ( K H o L o E R s: 

The Tandem Alliance, established late last year to 
attract software houses [0 develop application pro
grams on Tandem systems, had other successes as weU. 
For example, to help us in tlle recently dere~ated 
airline market, we added new Alliance members that 
are developing application packages for this industry. 

We implemented pregrams to enhance our rom
petitive position across our entire product line. By 
rcposirionin!? the NonStop 1+ and NonStop n sys
tems with pncing that is extremely arnacrive for the 
lower end of our marketplacc:, we believe that our 
entire F.uni1y of NonStop systems offer.; the best 
price/performancc for on-line tJ"a!1S3ction processing 
In the mdustty. 

We are very pleasc:d to have a new member on 
our Board of Directors this ye::ar. Mr. Andrew Knight, 
editor of The Eammnist~ was electe::d to Tandem's 
Board at the annual meeting of stockholders last 
Febnwy. 

FUlanciaI Pmonnancc: 
Revenues grew 27%, reaching S532,620,OOO at the 
end of6scal1984. Earnings per share grew nearly 
37% to S 1.04, whim included a one-rime tax: Ixnefit 
amounting to $.24 per share. Our financial perform
ance in1l'roved in the second half of the:: year com
pared WIth the first half Howeve::r, we are not satisfied 
with our level of\,fofitability. The Companr.'s first 
priority for fiscal 985 is increasing profitability while 
meeting our product and marketing objectives. We:: 
have take::n a nwnbcr of Steps to lay the groundwork 
for improved profit:lbility in 1985. 

Tandem is working hard to improve our eost SttuC

rurc: through conservative:: spending and very limited 
hiring.1luough much of 1984, the growth In employ
ment e::xceeded the ~wth in revenue. To counter 
that trend, we have Implemented a program designed 
to hold employment approximatciy level. Despite this 
plan, we intend to continue to add salespeople. We 
achic:ved this goal in me fourth quarter of6scal1984: 
Total employment declined slightly while the nwnlxr 
of salespeople grew by nine ~rcr.nt. 

Ass« management contmucd to improve this 
year. As a result, Tandem's baJancc sheet is the strong
est it has ever been. nus year ended with the highest 
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level of cash in our history, nearly 5107 million. In 
addition, inventory rums increased and receivables 
coUecrions improved. 

Litigation 
Just after the dose: afme fiscal year, Tandem reamed 
an agreement with the Scrurirics and Exchange . 
Commission (SEC) that terminated an investJgaoon 
relating to Tandem's Dc~mber. 19~2 ~estatemen~ of 
~cnue and earnings. Without admimng or denymg 
the allegations of the complaint filed by the SEC, . 
which related {O the second, third and founh quarters 
of fiscal 1982. we consented to the entry of a judg
ment enjoining the Com~y against any ~~e viola
tions of the Federal seruntiCS laws and reqwnng 
Tandem's auditors to conduct annual reviews of cer
tain of the Company's internal cOlltrols for this year 
and an additional [wo years. Tandem consented to the 
cntry ofjudgmenr in order to avoid the extensive 
commitment of financial resources that would have 
been required to contest the allegations in coun. 

Outlook for 1985 
As the business section of chis annual report nOtes., 
Tandem has established several areas of emphasis for 
1985. The first priority ~ bette.- profitability. By 
improving our cost struaute, our goal is to provide a 
better rerum to our stockholders while ronnnuing to 
olkr aggressive priwpc.rfonnancc for customers. We 
will ronrinue to form business relationships through 
the Tandem Alliance. 1bcsc alliances leverage 
Tandem's direct selling effortS and give tuSromers the 
benefit off3ster app~cation development. Impor. 
tantly. our new product program for the year has 
been designed to provide connibutions in three 
major areas: high-pcrformanct data basc.low-end 
systems and personal productivity tools, all key to 
success in on-line cransaction processing. 

Nineteen eighty-five is off' (0 a good start. In the 
first month of the new fiscal year, we annoWlced three 
new productS. DYNAMITE, Tandem's multifunction 
personal workstation, provides the fcarures of 
Tandem's 653X family of on-line terminals plus the 
convenience and local processing capability of a stand
alone personal compU[cr. A5 a stand-alone:: work
station, it can run most software written for the mM 
PC. Funhc:r, using Tandem's micro-mainframe inte
gration software, DYNAMITE users can access the 
coqx>rate data base and manipulate that information 
wing otf.the-shdf software packages. In addition, the 
Company added a more powerfiJ version of the 
ENABLE auromatic computer program generation 

Commmwmti"" 'J"imdnn's 
temll nmJlvcnn'rr, jim 
Tn:ying. at left. imd Tom 
PerkillS 11.,"( nmOm'l ,be 
hosts of a !f1Ccinl clOsrd,(,," 
mil u/n'moll brondcnsl to 
Tmuitm forilitlts ill NOI" 
1711bcr lOS". 

rool, and a major programming productivity cnhan~· 
mcnt for SNAX, Tandem's System Network Architec· 
ture Access Method. 

Tandem believes ours is the most attractive market 
in the computer industry, and that our unique ardti· 
tecture has enabled us to develop the best productS 
for that market. These advantages are leveraged by 
our foremost asset - our pearle. Through the con· 
tinued hard work and cornrrutmem of our people, we 
look forward ro adUeving our goals for 1985. 

~.4. .1J~r 
James G. Th:ybig 
President and 
ChiefExcrutive Officer 

Thomas J. Itrkins 
Otairman of the Board 

November 29, 1984 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF 
FINANCIAL CONDmON AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

Overview 
Tandem CompUfers is committed to being a tedmo
logica1lcader In the rapidly growing market for 
o n-line rransacrion processing systems and networks 
of on-Line systems. The Company believes that its 
computer architetture uniquely satisfies the: funda
mental requirements offault tolerance: and Linear 
power cxpandability for suth apptications. Achieving 
the Company's technologicaJ leadership goal involves 
many faaors. including str3tegK market positioning..a 
commitment to produa development, and an orgaru
zatio na! strucrure and philosophy that foster em
ployee productivity and.creati~ry.lt is also cri~cal to 
mountain a strong finanoa! pasloo n and opc:ranng 
reoord to allow the: Company to maximize its pel'"
forman<:r in an environment of n.pid growth. 

Financial Condition 
Maintaining a sound financial position is a .high p~~r
iry within Tandem. The Company's £manoal condioon 
further srrcngthcned in 6scal 1984. 1be year ended 
with the: highest cash and cash investments baJance 
in the Company's history. Cash increased to 
S I06,862,000 at fiscal year end, from S93,~1,000 
a year earlier, reflecting income from operaoons., 
employee purchases of stock, and improv~ ~ 
management. As a result ofTandc.m's cononwng 
emphasis on asset m~ment, ~ventory levels. 
increased modc.stIy, while days of mventory dedined 
to addition, accounts receivable increased at a rate 
slower than the: rate of ~wth in ~enucs, ~d ~ys 
of accounts rc:ttivable dc:clined. Capital spending m
aeased during the year to $71.Sl9,OOO. 'f!Us amount 
was substantially above the 6saJ 1983 capital spend
ing level, and was stightly higher than in fiscal 1 9~2. 

An important pan ofTandem'~ corporate phil~
ophy is to pl'"ovide all employees With the oppomuucy 
[0 share in the Company's financial suoxss by means 
of stock ownenhip. As a result of employee participa
tion in the employee stcx:k purchase program and 
exercises of stock options., the: Company genera~ed 
516,99 1,000 in ash in fiscal 1984,525,03 1,000 m 
fiscal 1983 and 5U,249,000 in 6scaI1982. 

The: o,mpany's financial strategy also includes 
maintaining a sound n.rio of rurrc:nt assets to o.tlTCm 
liabilities and a conservative capital suucrure. At the 
end offiscal l984, the rurrent ratio was 4 :l, long term 
ddn and capitalizcd lease obligations were 4.4 per~t 
of total apttal. and the Company's equity base was 
S375,U2,000. Unu.cd lines of credit toW 
S70,OOO,0<X>. Tandc:m betieves this strategy provi~ 
it with the maximum neat-term and Ions-term fleXi
bility to consider th~ full range o~ financ:mg alterna
tives [0 fund the capital needs of Its pro)'Xted growth. 

Results ofOpcrations 
The table below summarizes the changes in sdected 
operating indicators for the fiscal years presented. The 

numbers o n the left account for the revenue dollar by 
showing various income and expense items as a per
centage of revenue. The numbers o n the ri~t measure 
the yearly percentage increases (decreases) m the 
same items. 

%oflkvcnuc 
1984 1983 1982 

100 100 100 R~~ 

" '" 3S Cmtof~uc 
I. 9 II Product dcvdopmcnt 

Mmcong. gcncnI 

" '" " and admmislnuve 
10 12 13 Opcnonginmmc 

2 lnlao( (net) 

" 12 IS I"rau inoomc , s S CurTaIl tI.I provision 

P) D=m=U 

• 7 10 Net inoomc 
Eammgs per share 
Weighted avenge: 

duns OUtstmdms: 

Numbers may not loa! due 10 roundtng. 

Revenue 

.. IIKl"nSC (Dcausc) 
1984 1983 1982 

17 " 50 

'" .. .. 
" " 89 

" lS 7l 
3 22 I 

61. (88) ''') 
" • ~) 
17 17 (3 1) 

NIA 
39 3 12 

37 6 

, , 6 

Tandem's revenue gains over the last three years have 
resulted dirc:crly from inQ"C3SC:d shipments of its 
computer hardware and software produas ~o new 
and existing rustomers, and from lJ'lcrasC:S In the 
number ot O1Stome~ using its sUpPOrt and training 
services. The Company's revenue lila-eased by 
S I14,338,000 in fiscal 1984 over fiscal 1983. CoI!'par
ing ~c segments., international sales outside 
ofEuropc experienced the hid1c:st rate of growth, 
advancing 97.5 percent over the 6scal 1983levd. 
F"lSC31 1983 revenue incrc:ascd S106,139,OOO over 
fiscall982 revenue. In that year, the: United States 
was the fastest growing geographical arca,. posting a 
38.4 pel'"lXnt rate of revenue growth. During the past 
two years., the Company's international revenue has 
been adversely affected by the: strength ofthc U.s. 
doUar. Intemarional revenue accounted for 32.6 per· 
cent of total revenue in 6scal 1984, compared to 30.4 
percent in fiscal 1983 and 33.5 peJ"(Xnt in fiscaJ 1982. 

Operating Income 
Operating margins of 10 perctnt in 6saJ 1984 were: 
be10w the Company's target range. The principal 
reason was that opcra~ expenses as a percent of 
revenue increased in 1984. During the first half 
of the year, the Company hired people in anticipation 
of higher rates of revenue growth. As a result, 
expenses in rclation to revenue exceeded plan. The 
Company reduced its hiring targets sharply beginning 
in the fourth fiscal quaner of 1984. In resJX.>1lSC to this 
program, total employment declined slightly in the 
final fiscaJ 1984 period even though pc:opk were 
added in key functions such as sales. The Company 
anticipates maintaining this timitc:d hiring program in 
the near term. 

• 
I 

I 
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In 6scal 1983, operating margins at 12 percent 
were aJso below the Company's target range. The 
principal reason was that COSt of revenue as a percent 
of revenue rose, due to higher costs relating to excess 
capacity and [ 0 the successful program to reduce 
inventory levels. 

Tandem's product development effurt foruscs on 
meeting the ncc..-ds of computer users who are imple
menting on-line systems, both at singie sites and In 

geographically distributed on-one inrormation proc
essin~ networks. The Company believes thatdu!oppor
runiocs for tromological innovation in this market
place arc substantial. lTodua development funds arc 
being invested in enhancements to existing products 
and In important new products th3t will be mtro
duttd in future years. lncrcfo re, the Company has 
increased its invesmlcm in product development each 
year since its founding. The Company targets product 
development expenditures in the range of9 to 10 
percent of revenue. 

The Company keys itS marketing Stt'3tcg)' on 
selling to users who are implementing major on·line 
applications. llroviding a high level of service and 
support is essential to meeonp me needs of this 
OJstomer base. To maximize Its long.re:nn opJX>rtuni
ties in this markttplacc, Tandem has built a direa 
selling and support organization in the: Unite:d Stares 
and., primarily through wholly owned subsidiaries., in 
indusrrial marketS mroughout me world. 1nc 
Company's direcr selling efforts arc complemented by 
relationships establishcd with third·party software: 
devdopers and c:quipme:nt remarkere:n. The Com
pany's marketing. general and administrative expendi
tures in fisca11984 were highe:r as 3. percent of rev
enue than in fiscal 1983, but lower than in fiscal 1982. 
Tande:m believes that it is essential to invest in mmc=t· 
ing in order to achieve furure growth. However, a 
rate of expenditures on marketing and sUpJX>rt lower 

than that experienced in recent years witl be sufficient 
to compete suoo:ssfully in its marketplace. 

Net Income and Eaminw; Per Share 
Net income growth has differed from operating 
income growth over the past three fiscal years because 
of substantial changes in the Company's net interest 
income and effective tax nne. In fiscal 1984 net 
interest income was significantly above the level of 
fiscal 1983, although lower than in fiscal 1982. The 
Company maintained strong cash balances'throughout 
fiscal 1984, thereby earning subsrantially mo re interest 
income: compared with 6scal1983. Fiscal 1982 
interest income bendittc=d from highe:r prevailing 
interest rates. 

The primary reason net income grew faster than 
operating income in fiscal 1984 was a one-time 
reversal of taxcs that had been accrued on earnings of 
the Company's Domestic International Sales Corpo
ration (DISC). The effective taX rate in fiscal 1984 was 
24 percent, reflecting 3. S9,7OQ,OOO one·time DISC 
benefit. In comparison, the effective tax rates in 1983 
and 1982 were 39 percent and 36 percent, respec
tively. In both fiscal 1984 and 1983, rdative to fiscal 
1982, there were reduced beneficial impacts ofm 
incenriv~ for investment in capital eqwpment result
ing from the Tax Equity and FIscal Responsibility Act 
ofi982. Earnings per share were SI.D4 in fiscaJ 1984. 
Without the DISC tax reversal, 6sca1 1984 camings 
per share were: $.80, compare:d with $.76 in each of 
the twO prior fiscal years. Earnings in 1984 were 
higher because of the DISC tax reversal and because 
o{higher operating earnin~. 

Effect of Inflation 
Please $Ce page 27 of this report for a discussion of 
the eff~ct of changing prices on the Company's 
operations. 

TANDEM COM I't..rrERS rNCORPOR..ATED AND SUBSID IARJES 

SELECI'ED FINANCIAL DATA For the Five Tean Emkd September 30, 1984 

(In thousmds except per durc amounLS) 1984 1983 1982 1981 1980 

Revenue 5532,620 5418,282 53 12,143 S208,397 5108,989 

Cost of revenue 218,810 168,708 109,305 75,547 40,831 
Product development 52,514 39,168 33,642 17,833 8,786 
Marketin~ general and administrative 210,195 160,635 128,488 74,626 40,049 

Operating Income 51,101 49,77 1 40,708 40,391 19,323 
Interest inoome, net 5,183 730 6,033 10,707 1,759 
Provision for inoome tax~ 

Current period (23,076) (19,696) (16,885) (24,549) ( 10,395) 
Bene6t of DISC tax reversal 9,700 

Net Income S 42,908 S 30,805 S 29,856 S 26,549 S 10,687 

Earnings Per Share S 1.04 S .76 S .76 S .72 S .35 

Total assets 5501,873 5415,525 5337,366 5255,971 S 95,701 
Long tenn debt and capitalized 

lease obligations 17,155 23,957 21 ,102 2,054 1,651 
Stockholders' investment 375,122 310,993 250,988 204,810 70,294 



TANDEM COMPlITERS INCORJ'ORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 
For the Thrtt: Yean Ended September 30~ 1984 

<In thouRllds ucq>t per shan: mlOOnts) 1984 1983 1982 

Revenue 
Produa revenlK: 5448,611 5360,133 5272,591 
Service: and orner revenue 84,009 58,149. 39,552 

Total rCVefllK: 532,620 418,282 312,143 

Costs and Expenses 
CoSt of revenue 218,810 168,708 109,305 
Produa development 52,514 39,168 33,642 
Marketing, general and administrative 210,195 160,635 128,488 

Total COSts and expenses 481,519 368,511 271,435 

Operating Income 51,101 49,771 40,708 
lnterest expense (2,642) . (2,806) (967) 
lnterest income 7,825 

. 
3,536 7,000 

Income Before Income Taxes 56,284 50,501 46,741 

Provision for Income Taxes 
Current period (23,076) (19,696) (16,885) 
Benefit ofDlSC [aX reversal 9,700 

Total provision for income [aXes (13,376) (19,696) (16,885) 

Net Income S 42,908 S 30,805 S 29,856 

Eamffig> Per Shan: 5 1.04 5 .76 5 .76 

20 Weighted average shares outstanding 41,399 40,784 39,221 

Bcausc of me Comtnny's method of opcnuon. If is 001: pnaX:aI or mcarungful 
10 upon me ~ of SU\'KC and other revenue as a sqw-:alt lin.: item. 

111c KOOmpmying nores are :an inttgral pm of this stlllC:mcnt. 



TANDEM CO}'U'UTERS INCOR1>()RATED AND SUBSlDlARlES 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
AsofSepremlMr 30, 1984."d 1983 

(In mousands except ~h:irc: data) 1984 1983 

A<sets 

Current A<sets 
Cash and cash investmcnts 5106,862 5 93,501 
Accounts receivablc, nct of allowances o f 51,708 in 1984 

and 52,851 in 1983 146,342 119,558 
lnvcntories 92,375 85,920 
Prc£aid expenses and o ther 6,998 11 ,775 

Total rurrcnr assets 352,577 310,754 

Property, Plant and Equipment, At ~'t 
Land 8,782 3, 127 
Machinery and equipment 46,642 35, 162 
Computer equipment and spares 85,(0) 59,836 
uasehold improvcments 31 ,320 27,859 
Construction in £roccss 20,009 6,788 

191,755 I 32.7n 
Accumulated de£reciation and amortization (50,253) (33,991 ) 

Net property, plant and equipment 141 ,502 98,781 

Other A<sets 7,794 5,990 

Total Assets 5501,873 5415,525 

21 
Liabilities and Stockholders' Investmmt 

Current Liabilities 
Current portio n oflong term debt and capitalized lease obligations $ 15,025 S 3,335 
Accounts payable 36,350 27,960 
Accrued liabilities 

Wages., payroll taxes and employa: benefits 22,527 14,081 
Income taxes 4,440 4,971 
Other accrued liabilities 10,832 6,262 

Total rurrcnt liabilities 89, 174 56,609 

Capitalized Lease Obligations 11 ,744 15,434 
Long Tenn Dcbt 5,411 8,523 
Deferred Income Taxes 20,422 23,966 

Stockholders' Investment 
Common stock 5.025 par value, authorized 60,000,000 shares., 

outstanding 40,616,638 in 1984 ",d 39,552,963 in 1983 1,015 989 
Additio nal paid-in capital 228, 106 206,911 
Retained earnings 146,001 103,093 

Total stockholdcrs' investment 375,122 310,993 

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' lnvestment 5501,873 $415,525 

The :l.ccompmying notes :ire an imegnl part of this balance sheet. 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED A,'\JD SUBSIDIARlES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 
For JJJt Thrte TeRn' Ended Seplembtr 30, 1984 

Additional 
(10 lhousmds) Corrunon Stock Paid-Ln Retained 

Sh=s Amount Cap;ta1 EanUnp Total 

BaIance Septem~r 30,1981 36,410 S 910 5161,468 S' 42,432 5204,810 
Sale or common srock under 

stock option plans 863 22 5,028 5,050 
Sale or common stock under 

stock purchase plan 362 9 7.190 7, 199 
Tax benefit from employee 

transactions in common stock 4,073 4,073 
Ne:tinrome 29,856 29,856 

BaIance Scptemba 30, 1982 37,635 941 177,759 72,288 250,988 
Sale of common stock under , . 

stock option plans 1.634 41 19,054 19,095 
Sale: of common stock under 

stock purd'13sc plan 284 7 5,929 5,936 
Tax benefit from employee 

transaaions in common stock 4,169 4,169 
Net income: 30,805 30,805 

Balan", $q>'crnbcr 30,1983 39,553 989 206,911 103,093 310,993 
Sale: of common stock under 

Stock option plans 779 19 9,983 10,002 

22 Sale: of common stock. under 
stock purchase plan 285 7 6,982 6,989 

Tax benefit from e:mplo)'(:C 
transactions in common stock 4,230 4,230 

Ne:t income: 42,908 42,908 

Balance Sc~tc:m~r 30, 1984 40,617 SI,015 S228,106 SI46,ool S375, 122 

1bc: xcomp:lJlymg noles arc:an IfltegnJ part ofdlls ~lalcmCIII_ 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED Ai'om SUBSIDlARlES 

-----------------------
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL rosmoN 
For the 11me Yean Elided September 30, 1984 

(Ln moos;mds) 1984 1983 1982 

FWlds (cash and cash investments) at beginning of period S 93,501 S 24,816 S 89,S06 

Provided from Operations 
Sources: 

Net income 42,908 30,805 29,856 
Depreciation and amortization 22,74 1 18,836 10, 196 
Deferred income t:axes (3,544) 5,903 9,920 
Net Ix>ok value o f propeny, plant and equipment sold or retired 6,614 14,408 2,142 

Total sources 68,7 19 69,952 52, 114 

Uses: 
AcrounlS receivable 26,784 20,748 28, 139 
lnventorics 6,455 . (l5,4 IS) 46,792 
Net change in prepaid expenses and non-debt 

, 

Olrren{ liabilities (25,652) (13,359) 7,096 
Investment in propcny, plant and equipment 71,519 42,222 65,819 
lncrease in other assets 2,36 1 401 6,006 

Total uses 81 ,467 34,597 153,852 

Net provided !Tom (used in) operations (12,74S) 35,355 (101,73S) 

Provided from Extcm:tl Financing'> 
lncrcasc (decrease) in capitalized leases, nct (3,442) 6,331 9,702 
lncrc~ (decrc~) in long term debt, nct 8,330 (2,201 ) 10,724 23 Sale of common stock under employee stock 

option and stock purchase plans 16,99 1 25,031 12,249 
Tax benefit from employee transactions 

in common stock 4,230 4,169 4,073 

Tora! provided from external financings 26, 109 33,330 36,748 

Funds (cash and cash investments) at end of period $106,862 S 93,501 S 24,8 16 

TIle ~oomp~nymg nOtes an: an imegral p.tn of this 5toltcmcnt. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STA.~TE=ME=NT=S~ ___________ _ 

l. Slll1UTW")' of Significant ACCOWlting Policies 

Consolidation 
The consolidated financial statements include the 
accounts of Tandem Computers Incorporated and itS 
wholly owned subsidiaries after dimination ofinrer· 
company accounts and rransactions. 

Revenue Recognition 
"The Company gener:illy recognizes revenue from 
equipment sales :It the time of shipment. Service and 
oth<:r revenue are rtrogn.izc:d ratably over the ron· 
traCtUai period or as the services are provided. 

Exchange Gains and Losses 
During 6.scal year 1984 the Company adopted FASB 
Statement No. 52 which concerns accounting for 
foreign currency tran.sactions. Using guidelines estab
lished in the S['3tcmenr, the Company has selected 
the U.S. doUar as its worldwide functional currency. 
Adoption of the standard did not have a material effect 
on the Company's consolidated financial position or 
results of operations for the three Iisca.I years cnding 
September 30,1984. 

Inventories 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, 
6rst-Qur) or market and indudc materials., labor and 
manufacruring overhead The componc:nts of 
inventories as of .xpt"ember 30 were: 

(In~) "84 198' 

I\udwcd p.uu;md subuscmblics $ 45,259 $ 36,887 
Won.in' proce.u 12,400 1l,519 
ruushc:d goods 34,716 36.514 

10'" $ 92,375 $ 85,920 

Income Taxes 
The Company accounts for investment and research 
and development tax credits as a rcduaion of the pro
vision for income taxes in the year in whidl the rdated 
credits are realized. 

In accordance with the Tax Reduction Aaofl984, 
the acrumulated income axes provided for the Com
pany's Domestic International Sales Corporation 
(DISC) have been reflected as a reduaion to the pro
vision for income taxc:s.lbrough June 30, 1984, the 
Company provided deferred taXes on total DISC eam
ings (sec No[e 2), the reversal of which has been re· 
Oected as 3. reduaion in the provision in the fOuM 
quarter of fiscal. 1984. 

Property. Plant and Equipmen[ 
Systems spares (525,863,000 in 1984 and 519,271,000 
in 1983) arc depreciated over a five.year pcriod using 
the:: double declining balance method. All other prop-

erty, plam and equipment are depreciated usin.s the 
straiglu -line method. The estimated useful lives Me: 

Mxhinery and ~lJpmem 
Computer cqwpment and spUd 

Luschokl unprovemcnts 

Eaminp Per Share 

5· 10 yeus 
5· 7 yeus 
Lease: term 

Earnings per common share: have been computed 
based on the wei~ted 3\'erage number of common 
and common eqwvalent shares outstanding. Common 
equivalent shares result front the assumed exercise of 
stock options outStanding that have a dilutive effect 
when applying the treasury stock method. Fully diluted 
earnings per share arc substantially the same: as re
ported earnings pcr .. ~hare:. 

2. Income Taxes 

The provisio n for income taxes induded the following 
deferred (prepaid) items: 

(In thou$amh) 1984 "83 1982 

Fcdc:n1: 
Current $ 1l,882 S "III S 5,5 16 
lkfi:~ (prepaid) (10,550) 10,574 3,323 

3,332 11,944 .. ,. 
Sate: 
Cu~, ',800 1,532 3,633 

Ddan:d (I!r~.oo) ~91) Sl' ( 14) 

'.so' 2 .... 3,619 

Foreign: 
OJrrem 6, 197 '.6" 2.m 
Dcfc~ (pn:paxi) 16S6) 1.116S 2..l83 

'.5<1 ' .... 4,427 

1ixaI provisaon $ 13.376 $ 19,696 S 16.885 

Sources of deferred (prepaid) taxes were as foUows: 

{In thousands} 198< 1983 1982 

Insttllmcnt s* method 
for InCOme tall reporting S (1,950) S • .sn , J.657 

DISC income (6,084) J,181 J,918 
r\ca:lcr.uc:d dqwcci;lDOn 2,950 2,628 ~799 
EJ;pcn.scs rttOgnim:l for 

Iinmc:i.aI soremcms, bill not 
for income tall reporting (4,943) 810 (\,505) 

Effca of intercompany profit 
elimm:.mons (2,178) (4,143) (2,6S4) 

OdKrltaTIS 102 1,125 (72J) 

btaI dcli:~ (prepaid) $ ( II,.50J) S 12,17) S 5,",,92 



The provision for income taxes differs ITom the 
amount obtained by applying dlC Fcdcml sramtory 
income tax rate to income before taxes as follows: 

1984 1.83 1982 

Federal SfatutOTy r.u: rate - - -S[2re taXes, net of Fcder.U 
income taX benefiT • • • 

Inveruncm r.u crcdil$ 13) ") (8) 

Rr:sc:arch and developmem taX 

credits (7) (7) ,S) 
Otl~, 2 

41 39 36 

Ikllefir of DISC tax reversal (17) 

Effc:aive taX roue " .. " .. ,... 

The DISC rax benefit shown aoovc is attributable to 
the reversal of deferred taxes previously provided on 
DISC earnings accumuJatcd throu~ June 30, 1984 
in accordance with the lax Reduruon An of 1984, 
and has been rdleaed as a reduction in the provision 
for taXes in the fourth quarter offisca11984. Induded 
in mis benefit are 57.4 million attributable to earnings 
acrumlliated in years prior fa fiscal 1984. 

3. Lease and Other Commitments 

1bc Company leases its headquarters., operating 
facilities., fidd offices and automobiles under operating 
lease agreements. The Company also has capitalizc:d 
leases for certain equipment. FUnire lease payments 
as ofScptember 30,1984 are as fo Uo\,,,'s: 

(In thousmds) ""'" 
Fssal E Op ..... lIllg c.p;"i 

1985 , 30.637 , S,SI8 
1.86 28,528 5)n 

1987 24,481 S,0 78 

1'88 22,2S8 3,701 
1989 21 ,503 180 
1l1ercaftcr 112,019 

ToTal minimum Ic:uc jnYmcnu , 239,426 19,854 
1...c5$: Amounl rrprc$Cnting 

interest ~4%. I7%~ 4,527 

l)rCSCflI \"'alue ofmillimum Ie6SC: 
~·rmem:s S IS,327 

Assets relating to capitalized leases [Qra.lin~521,605,000 
and 522,038,000 are induded in me machinery and 
equipment and computer equipment and spares dassi· 
fiClUOns on the Balance Sheet at September 30, 1984 
and 1983, respectively. 

Rent expenses were 536,726,000 in 1984, 
530,458,000 in 1983, and 520,895,000 in 1982. 

4. Long Tenn Debt 

Long term debt as ofSeptembcr 30 consists of 
the following: 

~ In thousmds~ 1984 

Conmuaion financing S 11,250 , 
LndustrUI rev(fllle bonds belring interest 

of 12% 10 12·3/ 8%, due 1992, OOUll' 
eralW:d by equipment in Austin, Texas 2.000 

6·7/ 8% unsecured promissory nOle pl)'~ble 
in J)panr:sc: yen, due October 1985 2,327 

15% promis50ry note due January 1986 800 
oma 47" 

I6,8S3 
Less CUI'KfII 22nJOn (l1.+42) 

Long tctnl debl , S.411 , 

1983 

",203 

2,000 

I .... 
680 

8,S23 

8,523 

Interest costs 0(SI,606,000, 5644,000, and S508,000 
relating to construaion projects were capitalized during 
fiSCLIl984, 1983 and 1982, rCtipccrivdy. 

The Company has entel'Cd into unscrured credit 
agreements totaling 582,000,000 with several banks. 
lne agreements provide for revolving borrowings 
through 1988, at which rime oU[sunding amounts are 
[0 be repaid. Domestic borrowings bear intercst at 
or below the banks' prime rates mrough 1985 and 
approximatdy V4% above these rates through 1988. 
l'lie Company is required [0 pay a commitment fcc of 
5/ 16% per annum. Of these facilities, 5U,OOO,000 have 
been earmarked by Tandem for construction fi nancing. 
The remaining S70,000,000 are fo r working capital 
purposes and contain provisions for Eurocurrency and 
foreign local rurrency borrowings at interest rares p~' 
vailing in these markets. There arc no compensating 
balances required under any of these arrangements. 

Certain financial covenants and restrictions are 
induded in the loan agreements. 111e Company was 
in compliance with alf such covenants and restrictions 
at September 30, 1984. 

The Company has guaranteed ~yment of bank 
loan.s made to two officers comprislllg 5550,000 at 
September 30,1984. 

5. Capital Stock 

The Company's authorized capital srock consists of 
2,400,000 shares of Preferred Stock and 60,000,000 
shares of Common Sun consisting of 56,000,000 
shares of "'Common Srock" and 4,000,000 shares of 
" Junior Common Srock~ At September 30, 1984, 
[here were no shares of Preferttd Stock or Junior 
Common Stock outstanding. 

Stock Optio n Plans 
The Company has employee stock option plans under 
which permanent employees may be granted options 
to purchase shares at 100% of fair market value at the 
time of the grant. Options generally become exercis· 
able six months after the effective date and expire no 

25 



8. Commitments and Contingencies 

The Company, along with three present or form~r 
principal officers, has been named as a defendant Ul a 
single dass aaiDn complaint filed on Oaobc:r 23, 
1984 purporting to state daims for alleged violations 
ofFc:dc:ra1 sccunties laws and pendent state daims 
arising out of the Company's December 1982 restate
mentofrcvenue and eamin~ for fiscal 1982. The 
acrion purportS to be brought on behalf of all persons 
who purchased the common stock of the Company 
from Apri128, 1982 throuph December 8,1982. The 
complamt seeks damages 10 an unspecified amount. 
No provision has been made in the acrompanyinp 
financial statements for possible Liability because, Ul the 
opinion of management, it is unlikdy that the ultimate 
disposition of the suit would have a material effect on 
the Company's financial position. 

9.lnfonnation on the Effects oflnflation 
(Unaudited) 

1llc: Company has provided an adjusted summary of 
o~rations and sdeaed financial data in accordance 
wuh the Fmancial Accounting Standards Board in its 
Statement No. 33 concerning "'Fl.r\2llcial Reporting 
and Ounging Prices."1b.is disdOSW"C requirement is 
experimental and involves oonsiderably more judg
ment than traditional financial statements, and there
fore should be reviewed with caution. 

Inflation-adjusted information is computed using 
the "current cost" method, which re~ the Com
pany to adjUSt asset values based on specific indices 
md >ppnisaIs. 

The method does nOt allow for inflation adjust
ments to operating expenses, revenue or net interest 
income, nor an adjustment to the taX provision, 
despite the dc:ac:asc in pretax income which results 
from the: inflation adjustments. Only the COSt of rev
enue and dtpreciation expense related to the assets, 
which are restated for inflation effectS, arc adjusted. 

Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis, 
rather than the acct.leT3ted basis that is used for some 
assets in the Company's historical financial statements, 
because the accelerated method already recognizes 
some of the dfea::s of inflation. 

Net inrome for fiscal 1984 was lower under the 
rurrcnt COSt method because of higher depreciation 
and amortization expense rcsulting from higher asset 
values. Companies that hold monetary assetS during a 
perioo ofinfiation lose purdlasing power. Tandem 
held net monetary assets during me period, and their 
purchasing power dc:dinc:d 

Consolidated Statement of Income 
Adjusted for lnflation 

For the Year Ended September 30, 1984 
(In thousmds ClIccpl per 5harc amoums) 

In A'·erage 
1984 Oolbrs 

TouJ~ 

Cost of rcv<:nuc, ClIdudlOg 
deprai300n:and amortW.tion 

Other CO$U:and expenses, aduchng 
depmUoon :and :lIl1OrtWllOIl 

lXpmUoon and amortWOOfl 
Interest (lfIcome).. nel 
PrOYtsion for InOOIl'lC taXes 

Net lncome 

1ncrcMe in value of lO\'emoOc:s, 
propeny, pl;ml;md equlpmenl 
hdd doring!he year: 

Meuured IfI gcnenl pncxs ,. 
Meuurm IfI $pCCific prm 
ElIo::ss of inacMe 111 genenl 

pntX Ic\·d (consnm dolLm) 
O\'a inansc 10 spccfic prices 

• 

• 

HiStoric 
eo. 
532.620 

214.603 

244,175 
22,741 
(5,1&3) 
13,376 

41..908 

Cu~, 

eo. 
S532.620 

214.603 

2,",175 
23,437 
(5,1&3) 
13,376 

S 42.212 

1 8,900 
8.118 

. '" 
At September 30, 1984, rurrent cost ofinvemory was 
S92,418 and rurrent COSt of property, plant and equip
ment, net of acrumulated depreciation, was SlS5,n6. 

Five Year Comparison of Selected Financial 
Data Adjusted for lnflation 

TouJ U'YC1ltIC """""' , 

(In ~ds acrpt per share unounb) 

In A~c'?R' 1914 DoIbrs 

19M 1983 1982 1981 1980 

doIbrs SSll.6JO S4lS,H6 "Mi, ISot 5241,120 Sl40,G+I """,,,,-
Informauon 

Nct on(OmC 5 U,l U 5 30.536 
Eanungs pcr 
IihJ,n; 5 102 S .75 
Nn ISKCU ~c 

yurend $lIl)05 1119.594 
Eua.ol 
~. 

~: 
IWlldobrs) --........ 
pnta S n2 S 1,191 oma ...... _ 

1l<=K~ ,...,.... 
i""'<'ol~ 
~"Y -M .... """ "" ..... Itcnd 
0(""",, 

AvcngcCl'1 
(1961 .. 100) 

5 U7l 5 1,9JI 

5 15.&3 S 16.J1 5 21.19 , "..., S 21S1 
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later d,an seven years after the effective date. At the 
discretion of the Company,.?ytions granted under the 
srock option plans may quality for Incentive Stock 
Option treatment under the Economic Recovery Tax 
Acrof1981. 

As ofScprcmber 30, 1984, options for 6,119,873 
shares were outstanding at prices ranging from $3.96 
to 534.88, with an average pricc ofS22.07. Options 
for 4,602,047 shares wen: exercisable as of&"rcmbcr 
30,1984. Options for 2,232,619 shares arc available 
for furure: grant. Options were exercised at prices 
ranging from $3.92 to 526.88 in 1984, $.58 to 526.88 
in 1983, and S.17 to 526.88 in 1982. 

Employee Stock Purchase: Plan 
As of September 30. 1984, the Company has reserved 
2,189,328 shares for fururc issuance under its employee 
stock purchast plan. Under the plan, the Company 
may offer sh~ to cmpl0r.ecs by two methods. 
Under one method, digib e employees may dect to 
purchase shares of common stock at 85% offair 
market value as of the Ixginning or end of a three
monrh offering period. Under the second method, 
the Company may grant to employees the option to 
purchast' common stock at not less than 85% of fair 
market value at the grant date. As ofScptcmbcr 30, 
1984, options [0 purdtase 94,100 shares at $U.43 and 
28,800 shares at 529.00 were outstanding under the 
second method. Such options are exercisable through 
November IS, 1984 and through January 20, 1986, 
respectively. 

6. Geographic &gment Infonnation 

The foUowing table sets fonh infonnation about the 
Company's operations in different geographic regions 
for the three years ended September 3D, 1984. 

,,.. 
R(VCf1IJC:· 

Cwtomcr 
R~nuc:-

IRitmIIIlpmy 
~uc:·Toul 
I'm:u 1fM."On1( 

Idcnn/W,k ...... 
"" R(VCf1UC:, """-, !In·(nuc:· 

iRicrtompmy 
Revmuc:-TOI~ 

I'K= """"" 
Idcnld"ublc 
A~. 

1912 
R~_ 

Customer 
RC\'n1\IC' 
Inlc~y 

Revenue·Tou.! 
I'rCI.lX Inromc 
IdcnLi(OOIc 

""'. 

UnJt(d 
Sma europe Other 

SlM.l7l SI09.562 SSS, ISS ..... 
4SS,713 109.562 5I,IBS 
46.977 ID,141 5.161 

411 ,974 19,747 ll j Jl 

S197,711 .s 91 ,100 529.460 

".00' 
365,713 91 .100 29.460 

49,0&4 11546 (I .lln 

336. 193 73.9l3 26,058 

S1L5.1S4 S 74.9SI SU.oll 

60.126 
27S,.21LO 74.9S1 ll.oJl 
H.949 9,.267 22 

17t.,U6 56,b1S IS.Ibl 

AdjuJtmaus 

"'" E.hmu~ions 

, -

"' .... , 
(90.150) 

(6..7Wo) 

(3 1.510) 

, -
(1)3,001) 
(6&.001 ) 
19.(02 ) 

(20,649) 

, -

16O.IU) 
(60,126) 

(6.497) 

(11.(161) 

Comoli· 
dated 

$532,620 

Sl2.6l<1 "' ... 
SOU7l 

S411,lJ1 

411.,]:12 "' ... , 
41 5.515 

SlU. 14J 

312.143 
40.741 

U7.l66 

lntercompany transfers art made :at ann's length 
prices, which include manufuauringprofits attributable 
to United St3tcs operations. Idennfiable assets arc 
those assets of the Company that are identified ,vith 
the operations of the corresponding geographic area. 
United States customer revenue includes expon sales 
of55,989,OOO in 1984; 56,400,000 in 1983; and 
57,687,000 in 1982. 

7. Unaudited Quarterly Financial.Data 

(In lhotWnds ClLccpt 7._c--:-~Qu","m"",'n"-,En~""",,,,-:---::--,,
pc:rsharumounts) Dec.ll Mumll 'undO &pI. JO 

re", bllktl S!pUPfllNr 30, 1984: 

Revalue SIl6,l69 SIII,216 S1-4I,925 SI53,090 

Costs:md EJ:pc:nses 
Cost o( revenue 
Prod"a 

dcYeJopmc:m 
Marlr.eting, 

general and 
adminismuivc: 

Tow cow;:md 

50,437 

10.849 

48,205 

12,85l 

49,lll 

57,787 6.1.341 

1l,514 15,298 

56,282 56,576 

ClLpcnscs 109,491 109,230 117,583 1l5,215 

Operating lnrome 16,878 2,006 14,342 17,875 
Imcrc5t income., net 1.076 1,142 1,243 l,n2 
Income: Befon: 

lncomeTucs 

Provision fOr 
income taXcs 

17,954 

Currem period (7,900) 
ikllcfit o(OISC 

Total provision roc 
income: tuc:s 

Nctlncome 

Eanllnp Per Shan: 

(7,900) 

S 10,054 S 

S .24 S 

Tt4r EnMtI SeptmliKr 30, 1983: 

3.148 15,585 19,597 

(1.174) (6,335) (7,667) 

9.700 

(1,174) (6.]35) 2.0" 
1,974 $ 9,250 S 11,630 

.05 S .2.3 S .53 

Revenue S ~,135 S 96,006 SlI0,191 S1I7,85O 

Costs and ~pc:nsa; 
Cost o( revcnue 37,955 37,856 45,117 47,780 
Prod"a 

development 8.997 9,805 9,961 10.405 
Marketing, 

general and 
adminisblttWe 35~ 37,945 41.561 45,581 

Totti OOSIS and 
ClLpmscs 82,500 8s.,606 96,639 1OJ.766 

Operating Income 11,635 10,400 13,651 14,os.t 
mlera! income., net 47 (184) 151 616 

hioome. 8c(on:: 

Income. TUd 11,6Ij2 10,216 13,903 14.100 
Provision (or 

InCOmetucs (4,556) (l,765) (5,461) (5,91l) 
Nctlncomc S 7,126 S 6,451 S 8.441 • 3,78' 

Earmnp,:PerShan:: S .18 S .16 $ .2.1 S .21 

r 
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AUDITORS' REPORT 

To Tandem Computers Incorporated: 

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of 
Tandem Computers lncorp:>ratcd (3 Delaware corpo
ration) and subsidiaries as ofScptcmbcr 30, 1984 and 
1983 and the related consolidated statements of 
income, stodholdcrs' investment, and changes in finan
cial position for cam of the three years in the: period 
ended Sc:ptembcr 30, 1984. Our ~aminations were 
made in accordance with generally aaxptcd auditing 
standards and, accordingly, included such testS of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures 
as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion., the financial statements referred to 
above present fairly the: financial position of Tandem 
Computers Incorporated and subsidiaries as ofScp
fember 30, 1984 and 1983 and the results of their opera
tions and the changes in their financial !X'5irion for 
each of the threc= years in the: period cnded September 
30,1984, in conformity with generally acttpt:cd 
3CCOWlting principles applied on 3 consistent basis. 

San Jose, California 
November 6, 1984 

Arthur Ande~n & Co. 

TANDEM-STOCK PRICE 

~ndu Quartcr Price H><h Low 

1984 3rd Quarter 2#'. 13 
2nd QuUln 30" 16V. 

lSi Quaner 4O V. 30 

1983 4th Quaner 39" 30 
3rd QuartCr 36" 2. 
2nd Quartcr 34 2'" 
lSi Qtuina W" " .. 

1982 4th Qtuirtcr 3211. 21~4 

3rd QuMlcr 25""- 141' 
2nd QuMler 29 22 
l SI Quarter "" 21 

Tandem Computers lncorporated has bc..'cn traded via 
the NASDAQ National Market System under thc 
trading symbol TNDM since the second calendar 
quarter of 1982. All quotations shown represent the 
high and low prices. Quotations that pemin to earlier 
periods represent pri~ bcrwec:n dc:afers without 
adjusunent for mark·up, markdown, or commissions 
and may not represent actual rransactions. No di\;· 
ck:nds have been dc:dm:d on the common Stock. 
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TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS: 

Tandem's financial results for the first ftscal quarter of 1986 
continued to reflect the trend of comparatively strong 
demand abroad, bUl considerable weakness domestically. 
Tala! menue increJSed 6,5% in the first fiscal quarter 
00 SI~O.06J,OOO, compared \lith the flSCaJ 198; Ic,'e! of 
SI59,6;3,000. Our international business contributed 
39% of revenue, ,-ersus 3-i~ a year ago. This performance 
was aided in part by a weakening of the U.S. dollar against 
odier Clmendes during this period. 

The company's preta.:( income W"a'i S20,988,000. 
or 12.3% of revenue, compared with the 1985 first fiscal 
quarter Ic\"el of 524,397,000, or 15.3% of revenue. ~et 
income for the first fISCal quarter was 511,6-18.000, or S.28 
per share, versus 514,028,000, or 5.34 per share, earned in 
the same quarter of fiscal 1985. The tax r'Jle in the latest 
fiscal quarter rose to 4q';% from -12.5% in me same quar
ter of last year. This increase resulted from the expiration of 
the federal R&D tax credit program. 

\l;11ile our prew: margins were down from lasl rear's 
level. they impro\ed over the fiscal 198; fourth quaner. 
We are continuing our progr.uns to impro\-e the effidenc}, 
of our operations to meet our gO'.u of higher earnings for 
foscaJ 1986. 

During this quarter, we made further progress in our 
produCl progr.uns that are strategic for our market For 
example, we announced leading-edge security produru. a 
capability that is critical for large. network-based applica
tions. The products included our SAfE-- system security 
family with S,\FEGl.\RD"" software to control access to 
shared resource; in a network and the SAFE·T-~ET ... data 
encryption subsyslem, 

In addition, we announced the XL8'" disc drive, which 
joins the "cry successful V8 disc drive introduced in the last 
fiscal year. Both products employ a unique, proprietary 
architecture that is optlmi1lXl for on·line tr.lIlSaction pro
cessing applications. The V8 disc drive meets the need for 
rapid data access, while the complementary XL8 disc drive 
provides the largest storage capacity per square foot in the 
industry. We abo introduced a state-of-the-art, large capac
ity tape storage system to allow rustomers to archive data 
from discs faster and fOOl1.' efficiently. 

Products such as these are designed for outstanding 
perfonnance and low cost of manufacture. The advantages 
of our prodUClS enable us to win important business, such 
as a maror contnct Il."Cefltl)· awarded to Tandem by GTE 
Corporation \'a1ued at more than SiO million for a tele
phone eqUipment faCilities management sy~tem. 

Tandem made gains in our targeted industries this 
quarter, By adding Continental illinoiS :-'ational Bank. we 
now ~'e 23 of the top lSl.S. banks. In the securities 
induslJ1'. \Iorgan Grenfell SeoJrities of the l fiiled Kingdom 
became a customer, Colonial Penn Group joined our grow
ing roster of insurance companies. We continued to widen 
our lead in point-of-~Ie applications for petroleum com
panies with the addition of Dansk Shell and Deutsche Shell . 
Through our ,\Iliance program. we gained access to a broad 
JibrM)' of existing manufaCluring applications through a 
relationship with Ever-On Corporation, Ever-On has 
become an EXT reseller. offering its PICK-compatible 
sy~tem software on Tandem S)·~tems. 

\'\:e are optimistic about the outlook for fiscal 1986. 
\Olile we antidpale the nonnal seasonal pattern in the 
second quarter WIth its impaCl on earnings. we behc\'e the 
second half of the lear will bmef'it from the continuing 
SU«t'SS of our marketing and producl programs. 

Sincerelel yours, 

111om:lS JPerlUn; James G. Treyb;g 
ChalmUA PrNdent and 

Chid En("Utl\~ Offar 



CONSOLIDATED INTERIM 
STATEMENT OF INCOME 

(h, Tbou$llIIds,IixrtpII'er'iht,,.,Amoulll.J) 

Re\'enue 
Product re'o'enue 
Senoice and other revenue 

Total re,'enue 

Costs and Expenses 
Cost of re"elllle 
ResC'MCh and de\'Cloprnem 
Marketing, gener.~ and administrative 

Tht:Ll oosts :lI1d expenscs 

Oper.Lllng InCOIllC 
Intercst income, net 

Income Dcrore Income TaXl'S 
Provision for Income wes 
Net Income 

F.amings Per Share 

Weighted avCt"2&f shares outsunding 

Tandem Business 
Inwormation Cent er 

.., .... ~f)m Business" 
"'~nter 

TANDEM CO~IPlrt'ERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSiDiARIES 

For IbI Tbtft .I~nlhs ftlfktl 
Orrtmber 31 lk«mbtT 31. 

"'" I!J84 

$137.228 SI34,13S 
32,833 2S518 

170,061 IS9,6s3 

58,8-14 62.021 
19.817 15.127 
72.085 S9.996 

ISO.746 137,144 
19,31S 22,S<l') 

1,673 1,888 
20.988 24.397 
(9,340) ( 10,369) 

1 11.648 1 14,028 

1 0.28 1 0.34 

l,177 41.384 

CONSOLIDATED INTERIM 
BALANCE SHEET 

(hi Tb()U$(lIIds, E:«tpI Short /XJ1a ) 

Assets 

Currtnl Assets 
Cash and cash Im'eslmenlS 
Accounts receivable 
Im'cntones 
Prepaid Income taxes 
Prepaid expenses and other 

Total current assets 

Ilropt.'I'ly, Plant and Equipment, al cost 
Accumulated depreciation and amortil~tion 

Nel property, plant and equipment 
Olher Assets 

Total Assets 

!.labilities and Stockholders' Jnvestment 

Current Liabilities 
Current portion of long tenn debt and capitalized lease obligations 
Accounts parable 
Accrued ll1bililies 
Accrued income taxes 

Toul current liabilities 

Capitalized Lease Obligations 
long fl.-nn Debt 
Defcrn'CIlncome Taxes 

Stockholdcrs" m'estment 
Common stock, $.025 p:1f value; authoril.ed 60,000,000 shares; 

outstanding 41,604,71 1 in 1985 and 40,917.329 in 1984 
Addi tional paid· in capital 
Retained C'Mning; 

Total stockholders' im'cstment 

Tolal Liabilities and Stockholders' ln\'estmclll 

TANDEM COMPlITERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIF$ 

December 31, D«ember 31. 
1965 1984 

$134,3 11 111 2,163 
178,2S2 IS2,920 
7S,139 91,836 

1.924 
13,))4 9,S42 

403.400 366,461 
246,91S 199,674 
(88,808) (S7, 161 ) 

158, 107 142,S 13 
8591 5, 101 

mO,()9S IS14,07S 

1 7,310 1 6,638 
33,8n 34,142 
47.773 37,S8S 

9,022 

88.960 87.387 
6,978 IO,n2 
4.426 3.237 

34,6&\ 19,2S2 

1.040 1,023 
241.987 232,37S 
192,023 160,029 

43S,OSO 393.427 
IS70,098 $S I4,075 
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Tandem Computers posted r("veflue growth of32% 
in the Sl.'COnd fiscal quarter of 1985, whid, ended 
Mardl 31. R" .. vclluc for the three-month pcriod was 
5146,489,000, compared with 51 11,236.000 for the 
same period last year. Nct income was S6,84I,OOO, or 
5.16 per share, compared \\~th 51,974,000, or 5.05 
per share, tamed in the s(.'cond fiscal quarter of 1984. 

mr the six mor1ths ended M:lrdl 31, 1985, 
n.. .. "elUlt increased 29% to S306,142,000, fTom 
5237,605,000 c:'Inled in the first six momhs offisca1 
1984. Ycar-tCKI:ltc ncr income was 520,869,000, or 
5.50 peT share, compared with S 12,028,000, or 5.29 
per share, earned in the s.1mc pcriod in fiscal 1984. 

Tandem brought rwo major innovative prodm_"ts 
to market this quarter - the NonStop EXT~ system 
and the V8 Disc Smragc F:lcility. -n,C NonStop EXT 
system was announced in mid-April :u press confer
ences held around rhe world. -11'e EXT is a self
colll~line(~ low-(."()st and powerful syStem that is 
software- and nenvork-compatiblc with existing 
Tanocm systems. h operates in a copy-room environ
ment and docs not require the invcstment of a 
computer room. Wc also implemcnted a rescUer 
program for rhc EXT s)'s(em whid, we belicve will 
open new markets for our third-pany business allies. 
Consistent with our practice of shipping produos 
before formally announcing them, we produced and 
shipped severn EXT systcms this quan-er. Early QJS
tomer feedback has lx.-cn vcry' positive, and we arc 
optimistic about the prodm.:t's future . 

-n'e V8 Disc Storage Facility is a srare-of-thc-art, 
high-performance disc clrive that feanlfes a unique 
packaging design. V8 pack..lgcs up to eight high-speed 
168-mcgabytc \Vindlcster disc dri\'cs in a single 
comp.lo cabinct. 11,C multiple drivcs speed access to 
dara by allowing up to eiwn simultaneous disc . 
accesses. We shipped a slibst:mrial number of V8's thts 
past quarter, and the markct :l(.:cepf:lnce has been 
excellent. 

Durin}; the quarter -I:mdem continued to be 
successful III artr:toing a significant number of new 
Alliance soil-ware houses, whidl we believe arc very 
imlX>rtant for o ur continued growth. -11'e quarter was 

o c K H L E R 5 

marked by thc addition of important new QJstomcrs 
as well. 

Our financial rcsults wcre <{'-litc positive in the 
COntext of J. quarter of economiC uncert.linty in our 
industry, made more diffiOllt by dle continued 
strenb'th of the dollar. In addition, the second fiscal 
quartcr hislOril.."3l1y has shown a paltcm of seasonal 
weakness for T.·mdem, l..'SIx.-ciaHy pronounced the I~t 
nvo yeJ.rs. While we were plelSCd with the improve
ments achie\'ed over lasf year, our results fell some
what below plan. Earnings Wl're under .lddition,lI 
pressure this I,asr quarter beCllI.SC of dlC need to 
IIlCfcase emp oymcnt. landem had nor increased toul 
employment since thc end of the third fiscal quarter 
of 1984. However. sim:e ,helll'evelluc 11.1s inlTt . .'ascd 
2 1%, creating a need for people to sUPIx>rt this level 
of growth. During the scwnd quaner of fiSl.."31 1985, 
emplo)'lllent grcw 3.5% to 5,367. We ex]X-"Ct a lower 
rate of employment growth in the ncxt two quarters. 

Despite rhe l"3utioliS ("conomic elwironmcnt, \\ e 
remlin positivc abom the stare of our busin~ and 
our goals for thc balance offis(:al 1985. 11,e series of 
new produl"ts already introduced thi~ ycar and ne\\ 
produl"tS thar arc schcduled for imroduction., along 
with rhe cominued growth and success of our sales 
force and sofiw.lre alii.lIKes, sUPIx>rt our belief dm 
we will achieve brood growth and profitabilin' 
this year. ' 

Sincerciy yours, 

TIlomas J. Perkins 
Chairman 

~40.,cr 
James G. Treybig 
Prcsidcm and a,ief 
ExeUltive Officer 

A1TANDEM 
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TANDEM COMI'UTE.RS INCORI'ORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENT OF INCOME (UNAUDITED) 

Fflf'rlN T1tr« M""tln ")u/d for t"~ Sl\' MO"'/'1 ENkd 

MllrthJ/. M,mlll i. Mil,,/' J/. ,\fIl"I, JI, 
<I" l'houSolllds EuqJl Pc::r sture Amoums) 1985 IIJ8" 198.'; 198" 

Rc=venuc= 
Product rc.:\'enue S120,088 5 91.223 5254.223 SI99.697 
Service and o ther rl· .... elllie 26.401 20.013 5 1.9 19 37.908 
Tot.tl revenuc 146.4-89 111 ,236 306. 142 237.605 

Costs and Expcnses 
Cost of revenue 57.713 47.826 119,734- 99.186 
Product development 17.075 12.853 32.202 23.i02 
Marketing, gcneral and administrative 6 1.998 48.551 121.994- 95.833 

Tora! COStS and expenses 136.786 109.230 273.930 218.721 

Operating Incomc 9.703 2.006 32.212 18.884 
Interest income, net 1.573 1.142 3.46 1 2.218 

income Before Incom c= Taxes 11.276 3.148 35.673 21.102 
Provision for income t.lXCS 4.435 1.174 14.804 9.074 

Nc=t Incomc 5 6.84-1 5 1.974 5 20.869 5 12.028 

Earnings Per Share 5 .16 5 05 5 50 5 .29 

\ "cighted average shares outstanding 42. 156 41 .i94 41.7-0 41.817 

l"nor period .lITlOII1l1S .lSlOO.IIcJ \\ nh C051 of sc::rnce: otnd orne:r rC',CIlUC h~\c h«n rnlusdic:d In Qnkr IOll>nform 10 Ihe: l'Urrt:llI period 
prc:sc::ntJuon , 

TANDb\l (OMI'lITERS IN(ORPORATED AND!)UK!,IDIARII;.') 

CONSOLIDATED INTERIM BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED) 

(In "hnuund~ beepl Shue: lnuj 

Assets 

C UtTCnt Assets 
Cash and cash IIwcstments 
ACf.:ounts rcceivable 
Ilwemories 
Prepaid expenses and other 

Total l."urrel1l assets 

Ilropcny, Plant and Equipment, at cost 
AI.'I.."Unmhued depredation and amorti .. ..arion 

Net property, plant and eqllipment 
O ther Assets 

Toul Asst."tS 

Liabilities and Stockho lders' Investment 

C Ufl"C:nt Liabilities 
Current portion o flo ng tcml debt and capit.tli.led leJ..5C oblig;U1ons 
AI:coullt~ payable 
Accmed liabilities 

Total currelll liabilities 

Capitalized Leasc Obligations 
Long Tcrnl Debt 
Deferred Income Taxes 

Stockho lders' Investment 
Common stock, S.025 par value; authorized 60.000.000 shares; 

outsr,mding 41 . 111.986 in 1985 and 40.242.457 in 1984-
Additional paid-in capital 
Re[.lined earnings 

10t.\1 stockholders' im'cSUllcm 

To tal Liabilities :md Stockho lders' Investment 

SI07,737 
162,927 
9 1.273 

7,977 

369,91 4 

215,773 
(64,554) 

15 1.2 19 
4,882 

S526,015 

5 6,537 
39,856 
46.2 75 

92,668 

9,828 
2,672 

17,810 

1,028 
235,139 
166,870 

4-03.037 

S526.015 

AllfrtlJ 31, 
1984 

S 89,354 
12 1,9 17 
108,07 1 

13,3 16 

332.658 

158,965 
(42,829) 

116, 136 
6,028 

5454.822 

S 3.534-
33.764 
25,490 

62,788 

13,840 
10,757 
29, 18 1 

1,006 
222. 129 
115, 12 1 

338.256 

5454,822 



T lJ o u R T 

For the dlfCC months ended June 30, 1985, Tandem 
Computers posted revcnue ofS 144, 165,000 compared 
with S141,925,000 for the same pcriod last year. Nct 
income was 52,388,000. or S.06 per sharc,comparcd 
\\~th S9,250,OOO,or 5.23 per share, in the third fiscal 
quarter of 1984. 

Total revelllle for the first three quarters offiscal 
1985 reached 5450,307,000, compared to revenue of 
S379,530,000 for the same period in fiscal 1984. Year
to-date ncr income was 523,257,000, or 5.56 per 
share, comp.1rcd with $21,278,000, or S.5 1 per shafe, 
earned in the rear-earlier period. 

Worldwide revenue for the first nine months of 
fiscal 1985 grew 19% o\'cr the S3me period offiscal 
1984. However, results in the third fiscal quarter 
reflected the general slowdown being experienced 
throughout the computer industry, especially in the 
Unilcd Statcs. '11e strellb'th of the U.S. dollar com
pared with year-ago levels also ::Jdverscly aftccted 
both revenue and earnings. As a rcsult, e::Jrnings fell 
significantl)' below target. 

We did sec a numOcr of positive developments 
during tile quarter. We cominued to achieve good 
results from o ur high-priorit), marketing programs to 
::Jttraa new third-party appliCltions software allies and 
[0 dl..'vc!op new custo mers. In thc third quartcr. our 
Alliance program posted irs best gains to cbte, with 
the addition of 18 sofrwMc houses and twO systems 
inte~tors. Also, the number of new ulStomers W::JS 

up slgnifiClntly from the second quaner level. 
nle quarter was marked by a vcry ::Jcrive schedule 

of new product introducrions. Key among them was 
the GUARDIAN 90~ operating system sofrw::Jre. 
Tandem significantly boosted the perfo rmance of 
NonStop· computer systems with the introduc-
tion of this new, more powerfiil version of our 
GUARDIAN~ operating system. Initial CUStomer 
experience with GUARDIAN 90 and tcsrs by Tandem, 
for example, show perform::Jnce increases of50-70% 
~or ::JJ,p.li~tions using Tandem's Trans.,ction Monito.r
mg F::Johty (systems software that provides autom:mc 
n.'covery from failure and insures rrans.'1ction imegrity ). 

L H o L E R 

The company also announced a multi-vendor sys
rem imcgrJrion strategy that will allow our customers to 
use their Tandem networks to provide company-wide 
electronic infomlaoon sharing oc'twccn users of a vari
ety ofincompatiblc personal compurers, workstations, 
temlinals, fucsimile devices and local area networks. 
Under this Infomlation Management Tcdmology 
(L\I1T) strategy, we announced fivc ncw productS and 
commitmcnts to suppon the widest range ofindusrry 
standards. 

We also announced the commi[menr to support 
General MotOrs' M::Jnufitcturing Automation Protocol 
(MAP) specifications for the Computer Integrated 
Manufucruring market, which is important for our 
continued growth in this seOor of the business. 

TIle new, low-end NonStop EX'I- system was 
received positi\'ely by ulstomers and generated a third 
of our new UlStolllers in the quarter. 

TI1CSC and other new productS introduced during 
the quaner arc intended to open new markets, 
improvc performance, fucilitate system inregration 
and position liS for future growth. 

We \\~II maintain o ur commitment to producr 
prograJlls while tighd)' managing expenses. We arc 
continuing our program to improve manufacturing 
productiVity and arc taking steps to achieve similar 
efficiencics In marketing and support. We are very 
o ptimistic about Tandem's long-teml position and are 
working hard to improve the company's pcrfomlatlCe 
during this uncertain economic period. 

Sincerely yours, 

111011l~ 1. Perkins 
Chairmatl 

James G. Treybig 
I .... csident and Chief 
Exel..l.ltive Officer 
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TANDEM COMrUTERS INCORI'ORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED INfERlM STATEMENT OF INCOME (UNAUDITED) 

FfIf' tlx 1"brtt MfMtln fIuUtj m tlJ, Nmr MDntbs &uIn/ 

(In1bouSoinds E:lICCPI Per Sh;art' Amounts) 
1JU~ 30, 

1985 
1UM30, 

1984 
1_30, 

1985 
1_30, 

1984 

Revenue 
Product re\'enue 5116,868 5 119.064 5371.09 1 53 18,76 1 

Service and other revenue 27.297 22,86 1 79.2 16 60,769 

To r.U revenue 144,165 14 1.925 450.307 379.530 

Costs and Expenses 
CoSt of revenue 56. 11 6 56.563 175.850 155,749 

Product development 18.027 13,5 14 50,229 37,2 16 

Marketing, general and adminiStrative 69,482 57.506 191 ,476 153.339 

l b ta.l COStS and expenses 143,625 127,583 41 7,555 346,304 

Operating Income 540 14.342 32,752 33,226 

Interest income, net ),298 1,243 4,759 3,461 

Income Before Income Taxes 1.838 15.585 37.5 11 36,687 

Provision fo r income taxes (550) 6.335 14.254 15,409 

Net lneome 5 2.388 5 9,250 S 23.257 5 21,278 

Eamin~ Per Share: 5 .06 5 .23 5 56 5 .5 1 

Weighted average shares outstanding 41 .896 4 1.039 41.812 41 .558 

l'nor pcnod ~Ol()l.lnl' .bS()(Qlro wnh COSI: of KrYICl:;and other 1'(\(!lue h~\( h«n rcdusIfic:J In ordeT 10 confonn 10 It\( CUTTenl pcnod 
pl'($(nr.Ulon 

TANDI:).1 COM I'l.ITE~ INCORl'ORATED AND SUBSlDlARlES 

CONSOLIDATED INfERlM BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED) 

Assets 

Current Assets 
Cash and cash investments 
Accollnts reccivable 
Inventories 
ITepaid income taxes 
ITepaid expense. .. and o ther 

Total current assets 

Property. Plant and Equipment, at cost 
Accumulated depreciation and amo rti7,,:uion 

Nel property, plant and equipment 
Other Assets 

Total Assets 

Liabilities and Stockholders' lnvestment 

Current Liabilities 
Curren! portion oflong term debt and capitalized leas<: obligations 

Accounts payable 
Accrued liabilities 
Income taxes payable 

Total current liabilities 

Capitalized Lease. O bligations 
Long Term Debt 
Defcrred Income Taxes 

Stockholders' lnvesmlcnt 
Common stock, $.025 par value; authorized 60,000,000 shares; 

outstanding 41,260,52 1 in 1985 and 40,448, 192 in 1984 
Additional paid.in capital 
Retained carnings 

Total sTock.ho lders' investmenr 

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' investment 

1UM30, 
1985 

5109,022 
150,606 
94,6 11 
19,495 
9,24 1 

382,975 

230,81 7 
(72.572) 

158,245 
3,828 

5545,048 

5 6,675 
36,678 
46,678 
10,889 

100.920 

8,81 7 
2,719 

24,988 

1,032 
237,3 14 
169,258 

407,604 

S545,048 

1UII~30, 
/984 

5 86.090 
135,854 
103,475 

10,757 

336,176 

177,005 
(48.862) 

128,143 
5,590 

5469.909 

5 3,8 11 
28,706 
29,0 19 
11,329 

72,865 

12,640 
12,570 
20,816 

1,0 11 
225,636 
124,37 1 

35 ),0 18 

$469,909 





/lTANDEMCOMPUTERS 
Tanoem Computers /t/C()tpQraJeti tksigllS, 
tiet'fWPS. 1fltIIl/QadUres, markets Ollti supports 
a family Q{ulliqut compuJer S)'sJems for on
line trtl!lSilC#QII processing. The Tandem 
NOIISJoP system «map' prmides lhe jiTS! Of/

fillt, dislribtded computer arcbiJedure.for 
moinslream business applicaUons. Customers' 
S)'slems are supporled from Ot," 100 Iocamms 
tbroughouJ North America, Europe, Asia and 
lbe Pacific. The Company operates momifac
iurillgjacilities ill/be United Slates ana in 
West Gemllmy. 



n 

Talldem eO/7/S tbe bigbestmar!.is for ClIstomer loyalty 
Outstanding products are a big part qf a/stomer 

satigadiol1. But kllOll'ing tbat Tandem Il'ililead tbe I/'{/y is 
equal!)' importallt. 

Ife delil'ered our ullique computer arcbitecture in 1976 to 
a data processing co/fllnllllit)' tbat /l'as just beginning to IInder
stand tbat injiJl7nationteciJllology lI'ould arJate mst cbanges in 
business and sodety 

Businesses began tbe tmnsitioll ji'Om tbe first genemtioll 
qfmtlllllal band ling Q/tmnsactiolls to tbe seamd genemtion qf 
centrali=e(~ batcb-processing computers in tbe 1950s. 

7(lIIdemu'CIs./iJIIllded in response to tbe lIeecUor a tbird 
generation, on-lille s),stelll to./iil0' auto
IIIt/te tmnsaction processing. To meet tbis 
nee(/' Tandeml!!fe/rJd tbe a(kled ['(Ilues 
qf constant a/'{/ilabili~)' tbrougb foult tol
erallce and lIIodulargroll'fb Il'itb pro
po/1ional ina-eases in pOII'e/: 

,11t11(l' qftbe bipgest. IIIOSt sopbis- I 

tiCLlted org(lIIi=ations in business /rJcog
nized tbat 7(lIIdelll ojfrred tbe resource 
tbe)' needed to /rJI 'ollltl(JIIi=e tbe iI'a), tbey 
did business. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

f7scal l'tar F.lUltd Sf'pltmlHr 30 

Re\'enue 

Operating income 

Opel"'.1ting margin 

~el income 

Earnings per share 

\1:'orking C'Jpitai 

Total assets 

Stockholders' in\'cstment 

Number of employees 

In tbis demde, tbe need bas de/leloped jor a fourtb 
genemtion q/ tmnsactioll processing, one Il'bere busilless alii 
disflibute processing alld data II'bere tbe)' are needed and CLln 
access tbe i/!/Ol7nation tliITJllgb networks. 111 tbis em, admlltages 
qfTandelll s arcbitecture alld systems sqflttare products bal'e 
becollle el'!!nlllore important. 

And nou: lI'e lead tbe iI'a), into tbeJifib gellemtionll'ilb 
SOllltiolls for integmting prel'iousl), incompotible i/ifiJ17Iwtion 

• resources to gil '!! our alStoml!l, a powe/jiil tool to belp take tbem 
to tbe forifront q/tbeir indllsflies. 

1985 

$624. 138.000 

S 50,081,000 

8.0" 

S 3i.r4.000 

5.82 

5298.6 11.000 

5552.3" ... 000 

1984 

5532,620.000 

S 51.1 01 ,000 

9.6"-

S 42,9(18,000 

$\.04 

5263.<103.000 

S50 1 ,873.000 

1983 

$4 18.282,000 

S 49,77 1,000 

11 ·9O!t 

S 30,80;,000 

..,6 

52;4,14;.000 

5415,525.000 

537;, 122,000 53 10,993,000 $420,40.~8,,-.OOO:..:....-,,= __ -,--,-=-= __ _ 
5.49i 5,223 4,396 

~ 

C~J"," .'iallifudirm ~ 
(·of~·' -

• 
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Market direction: 
ACCELERATING TRANSACTION RATES 
The on·line tmnsaction processing (OLTP) marketplace that Tandem pioneered lJ )l'2rsago 

is still the most attractive segment of the market for commerciaJ dab processing ~)~ 
Three mator. fundamenlal sets of forces drive the growth of transaction \'olumes 

and the demand for OLTP SystCffiS. 

Deregu/alion and competition. The deregulation of industries and Yiortdlloide 
competitive pressures are spawning new, automated procedures and service; to control 
costs or attract new customers. An increasingly automation-dependent world demands 
computers that C'JIl deal with vaslly increased tr.msaction rates and \'o/umes. 

TechnO/OI.)l TrJnsaction volumes are also increasing as a resu\( of advances in 
computer processor, memory and communications technologies. Cosl'i of tnmsactions 
have decreased, inspiring some applications that could nOI have been considered before. 
At the same time, business applications are delivering more value for the dollars spenl 

Microprocessor tcchnology, too, is feeding transaction volume growth. \l icroproces. 
sors are bringing intclligcnce to such devices as automated tellers, retail checkout 
terminals and wands, facsimile machines. copiers, personal com pUlers, factory data 
collection ternlinals, industrial robots and even gasoline pumps. These pre\"iously "dumb" 
devices are now generating transactions at a rJpid mtc. creating demand for systems 10 
capture and proces.'i those tmnsactions. 

Inl'grotlon. As automated procedure; multiply. businesses incre:lSingly Ilt'ed 10 tie 

together separate batch and on·line applications. usually running on different \"endors' 
systems and networks. into a single information prore;sing resource. This need (l'fJte5 
additional demand for systems that can effectively and effidentJ) perfonn thiS integr.ltion 
function. 

Most of the growth in OLTP is let to come" The impact on transaction \"olumes 
created by these three forces in the marketplace is just beginning to unfold. fully ~S .. of 
the independent software houses participating in Tandem's AlliaIlC(' program. according 
to an independent sun"ey. bclic\"c that thcirTandem based applicatiOns have penetrated 
less than 1000 of their markcl 

TANDEM LEADS THE WAY: 
Dedicated solely to filling tJle needs of on-line trans:lction p~ng foron.T a decade. 
Tandem's computer architecture accommodates the full range of OlTP requirements" 

In evidence is the strong Tandem presence among leading·edge appliC'Jtions" 
Marketplace innovators look to Tandem for success of new applications. man)' of 

which can only be achieved through the unique capabilities and flexibility of the Tandem 
architecture. 

The cornerstone of OLTP rcquiremenb and a fundamental benefit of the Tandem 
architCCbJre is fault tolerance, which significantly increases the productirity of the 
computer resource. Equally imporunl, however. are programmer productivity. data 
integrity and security. fast response lime, low cost per transaction, abilit}" 10 distribute 
data bases, networking and modular system growth from mini to mainframe power 
without performance degradation and withoUi loss of full functionality. 

\l'e believe no other supplier fulfills all of those requirements as well asTandem" ~ 
OLTP application that is subject to growth or modification should be Without this critiCtI 
portfoliO of capabilities if it is to enjoy long-term effidendes and success. 

We expect major corporations to continue to rely on Tandem to reduce the risks of 
automation. Our customers in this rapidly growing, rapidly changing marketplace under· 
stand that they can commit to Tandem with confidence. Tandem's technology and focus 
on OLTP antidpate the direction of the market in the 19905. 



Indus try foclIs; 
POINT-OF-SALE: 
Mobil Oil's letldillg-edge project to (iIIlomllle 
Inll/suctiolls at the POilll of Stile (POS) is all 
e:ccellenJ e:mmple oflhe use fj Oll-Iille pnxes
sing 10 ~lill cmJ (/1/d rompeli/i/'t admn/(lges. 
as Il'elJ as all i/llls/mlion ofmicroprrx:essvr
IxIStd lechn%gy (lCCelerali1Jg lhe grou'lh oj 
Inmsac/iOIl processing willmes. 

The I'OS app/iClllioll (1Ul()11I(Ites alltbort:a
lion (/nd dilla mpture of emli/ Ciml Sllles 
(Mobil or Ixmk Cilrrls) aud (Jebit Ciml Stiles 
al smice slllt«ms. 011(1 dmf1ulliCIIlly milia's 
Mobil's C1JS1 Q[ ((IITying tbose Stiles. 

Microprocess()r-equippetl on-lil/e lerminllis 
at higb-l'OIume .IIobil sflllior~~ flOW (ll/lomali· 
ClII~)' alld iI/slimIly 
tlfXltlte OIStOlller'S' 
(/(x()Jl/I/s ((It Mobil or 
(/ specific Ixmk). This 
rep/aces tbe 1I/(I11/KII 

b(/1UUil/g of cbmge 
receipts tlxll pret'iolls/y 
(kltlyed (lCOOUlltup
(ltlling tIIul wI/ectiOIl~' some ItII days. 

Mobil is also able II> negolillte 11/orefat'Qr
aWe Ixmk ·mrrl (/iStX)ulIl rotes heal/lSe the 011-
line, paperless POS system aI.w reduces banks' 
bfltuUing C1JSts. ,\Iobil am pass onto awomers 
the rompoll)' 's d,StxJfIllI for cash ~, allouing 
them to use bank ou/Qnulletl leflermrrls ill 
fiell of CIlsh. 

Mobt/ begollthe project i1l1983. and tbe 
J, fiX) hlghe:iJ ·m/llme sJfIlions of tbe compolI)' 's 
11.000 ollilets 'U/l be POS-ou/omilted~' earl)' 
1986. ge1lemltng frrlflSllC!ions at the role oj 
appro.utlultely i,OOO,OOO per mOil/b. 

Tmu/em is alem/ing supplierof compuJer 
s)'s/emsjor pOlflt-oj-St//e appliCll/ions ill "umy 
ilUI,Wries, illclllding SQme fjthe ItIrgesl 
retailers, fxmks lIIu/ petroleum CQmJXl"ies. 
Fil¥! oflhe seven tll(ljor North AmeriCllIl 
petrolellm rompauies delleloping POS opplica
liolls chose 7imdem systems. 

I 
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Markel direction: 
DEMAND FOR APPLICATION SOFTWARE 
Customers are no longer just interested in hardware and systems software. Today the) 
demand total systems solutions to business problems and the ability to pur.;ue businos 
opportunities. 

Organizations of all sizes are gener.ating strong demand for prow'n, readilY'a\'aibbie 
application software packages. These packages help to speed implememation of appIiCI. 
lions and cost less than cuslorn-de\'cloped sp,lems. The)' enable users to ~nd quickJ\" 
to market changes and compeliti\e pressures. And. because these packaged soluUotb ~ 
running and demonstrable, mel offer users a lOW-risk path to automation. 

TANDEM LEADS THE WAY: 
Through the Tandem Alliance progr.un, the expertise of the independent software house 
combines with Tandem's knowledge of the needs of indlL'ilry to delh-er powerful hard. 
ware and application software solutions. 

Our philosophy is 10 work dosely with software hou:'cs and other third p:l.rtie; 
as dcvelopmcnt partncrs. Our objective is 10 do all we can 10 help our third-p'Mly allies 
be succe;sful. 

Advantages of thc Tandcm hardware and software architeaure complement the 
capabilities of appliC'JliOn software produced by independent 'iOftwarr OOllSe'.. \irtualJ) 
all Alliance software houses, according to an independent sun'ey, consider Tandem 
S}'stems to be an advantage in de\'eloping and marketing their appliCltion software. 
Among major strengths cited ate: 

o Reliability of \onStop systems. 
o \Iodularity, compatibility and linear perfonnance growm ofTandem s~'~tems. en

abling an application to be developed only once to run on small. medium or large S}"\Iem::., 
o Power and throughput of the \onStop TXP~plem. 
o An ideal entr),-Ie\'el s)-!ttem, me self-contained \onStop E.\T that needs no 

specially modified computer room. 
o Superior networking, communiC'Jtions and distributed data base Clpabilities. 
o Growth potcntial: orer -0% of Alliance software houses have prodUcb aimroal 

Fortunc 1000 customers where Tandem has a strong market presence. 
Thc Alliance progrJm continues 10 be extremel)' successful in establishing lie" 

customers forTandcm in target industries, including IrJnking, finandal services. manu
facturing and telecommunications. During 1985, the number of Alliance members 
expanded by 80%. 



lru/us try jocus: 

BANKING 
The Tandem Alliallce progmm is successful 
ill/mIlIIiOtIlIIl)'. 

In Prtll/ceJor example. Groupe PmllCllis 
d'llyomllllique (GPI) rectI/II)' helped Tmllwm 
u'il//WQ lIeU' flCC()llII/s ill/he bankillg il/duslry. 
GH is IItrIIljor PrellCh 
sofiu'are bouse u'ilh 
Ot'e1' 1,fX)() employees. 
The rompall), is a 
su!Jsidiilry oj saCON 
III/mlll/loll/ll Limited U'bich is (/ member oJ 
/be Brilish Petroleum Group. Otber SClCON 
sofiu'(/Te bol~es operate in tbe Ullited 
Kingdom, Irest Gemllmy alld the U.S. 

The new french ballking applicatiolls (Ire 
fit Cllisse Rl?6riollllfe de Credit Agric()/e Muluel 
(CRCtH) de mede Froncetlnd BANQUE 
SOFl,\'aJ. The former, u'ilh 800,000 tleC(J11II1S 
ill Paris, is /IN IllTges/ of/he CReAM group 
Il'hich rtmks sw11I1 tlmollg French ballks 
($92 billion itl asselS), SOFINCO /xIS 80 offices 
ill FrtllJCl? mul is ils secolld forges/ protJideroj 
rol1,sumer credit. 

C1?CAJ11 (Ie /'lie de Frot/ce is using II GH 
l'i(/eoJex tlppliCtl/ionjor home banking. lIS 
cusJomers am condllel/heir banking through 
Frellch MIXITF1./mnil1fl/s, dis/ribuledjree 10 
all JeleplxJtle subscribers by /he FmlCh 
teieplxme auJ/:x)riI)~ 

SOR.W:O is also using a GH t'ideolex appli
caliolllO COlll/ed S(Jmt 2,000 terminals III reo 
lI1ilersjor ilJsJtm/(llleQus credit allJhol'izDlioll 
for illSlallmenJ loans. 

Talltiem has a strongprt.sn/ct ;1/ u'Qridllwie 
lxII/king. Ot>er 2.f() ballks use Tandem systems, 
mcfudillg 22 ojtbe lOp 25 u.s. batik hoMing 
rom/xmies (lnd 15 ojEurope's 25 forges/ bal/ks. 



e expect 
Tandem to 

build upon key strengths. 
including a leadership posllion 
in large-scale transaction 
processing networks and a 
substantial customer base 
in over 800 corporations 
worldwide. " 
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Markel direction: 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING APPLICATIONS 
The forces driving OLTP growth create a dilemma for users: conventional computer 
architectures force users to choose between higher perfonnance and functionality, 
But users need both. 

As perfonnance requiremenl.'i grow, applications thai run on conventional ~ 
typically trade-off such functions as programming ease, data integrill and the aIXlity 10 
manipulate the dat.1 lYdse for analytiC'J.1 queries. 

The pcrfomunce versus functionality impasse will undoubtedly ampUl)' in tht near 
future. \laximum OLTP perfonnance requirements today, with the exception of me 
largest airline resen"ation systems. rarely exceed 90 transactions pt.'! second lips), MaD, 
are still under five Ips. Industry expects tpS rnlcs to increase 10 100-;00 in the nextfnr 
years. And that in the \ineties ll!)Cf'S will need sr~tems capable of perfonning in me 
1,000 tps range-o\-er ten times that of most of today's highest perfonning appIK:abom. 

TANDEM LEADS THE WAY: 
Other vendors may promise full functions at high tr.lnsaction rates. but Tandem delivers. 
Tandem users get the same C'J.pabilities on large \onStop systems delivering the industry's 
highesllransaction rntes that they get on smaller 'onStop sySlems handling lo\\f.T 
throughput demands_ Functionality is preserwd with \'irruall~' no degradation of 
performance. 

Tandem can deli\'er consistent functionality and performance for our S)~tl'l11!l 
because of the unique hardware and software architecture of Tandem 's product line. 

Applications can be implemented on Tandem's entry-level \ooStop EXi sr~tem and 
directly moved to a ~onSlOp II or a higher-powerTXP system giving increa.\ed perfor
mance without rewriting application software. In addition, the 'onStop [I and TXP 
system:; can be expanded modularly to mainfl".une 1{'\'cI5 of power-With linear g2im in 
perfonnance while relaining full functions and wilhom reprogramming, 

Dala b3ses can be distributed to any size Tandem system ~ing E,\CO\lP,'\SS ~ftv.-are, 
lhe industry's only high-perfonnance. distributed rclational data b:I.s€' manlgemenl 
sy:;tem. And applications can be linked logether transparently with E,\P,\~D networking 
software, also common 10 all Tandem S)'stems. 

Applications implemented toda)' on Tandem s)'~tems will continue 10 deliHT 
function and value as future transaction I"Jtes multiply-elen with gro\\1h in tr.lru.action 
requirements to 1,000 tps and beyond, 



Tecbllim/ focus: 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
PRODUCTS 
H~IJ' large-scllle illtl'gmtion (lUI) circuitry 
applil'd ill ffmde", products helps meel tbe lleet! 
jor relitlbilil)~ jimdiolllllil)' mid peifomltlllct 

at 10ll'er costs. Talli/em s stmleg}' is to dl!l'tfop 
f(!(lllil/g(!(/ge lUI tierices joil/lfy Il'ilb semi 
rolllilldor 1I11lf11ifadurrrs. Hllll/em designs its 
01/·1/ 1'lS1 prototype t/el"ices. Ibm buys pf'Ollllc
liou dl!l'icesJrom IMiling semicoudllc/or 
suppliers, 10 Joorlell Pf'Ol/lId t/et"£'/opment 
I(!(ullimes lIIullo bUi/ilthe Imoldedge tbal 
etllibles lIS /0 apply tbe rigbttecbllologJ'jortbe 
righljob. 

Currently It"£' hare es/(lblisbed dose reM· 
1i00lShips forlbe uliliZ(llioll of bigb·perfor 
mance bi-poklrtecbuology (IS /fell (IS 1011'
power. fOlL'er peifon/lll1lce CIIOS lechllolO1[l! 

Witb the Slrtilegic illl"eslmentliJ(I/we tlltlde 
ill buiklillg ourowlI VLSI proIO~)pe jilbriCtllioll 
laoom/ory 1I11tl compllter·llidell design system. 
we tire able to improl'e Ollr der-elopmenl tllgi
ni'm" pf'Ollliclil'ily (l/ltl delit"er compelilil'l' 
pf'Ollllcls rtlPidlJ 10 the "wrltel. These resourm 
Nltlble lIS 10 prot/uce Prolo/yj)eS tbree 10 jour 
timesjilSter tbalilhe flidllstr), SlllfllJard 

Dunng 19B5 1ft fNgtm introducillg prodJlCIs 
IJx# inrorporote ffmdem desiglled VLSl gale 
amlys. For eXllII/ple, subsystems such as ollr 
lieu' 3207 /(IfJt roll 
lroller (llId 5J3031 
Itlpe dnl'l' employ 
S/(lte·oj tbe ·arl. 
Ttllltkm t/esigllet/ 
2,fXX)· (lt1t14,OfX)·gale 
gateaml)'S. Tbe3lO7 
prrJl"lt/es signijiCllI/1 
price (fIu/jill/chou
(Iltty (1lllYlllltlgeS il1l1 sil/gle circuit bollrd, 
comp(lred 1L·,lb competilit'l' tIer·ices lhal (Ire 
IIIl11ly fimes klrger in size. 

Ire (Ire I/QW poisel/ for (I slream of prrx/udS 
al (Ill lefels of ollr syslelll employing VLSI 
lecbflollJg)'. 
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Market direction: 
LOWEST COST PER TRANSACTION 
With organizations in all industries becoming dependent on on-line lr'ilmaaion ~ 
ing to run their businesses. the cost of a tr.msaction has become cenlr.lllO dar __ 
of doing business. In many cases. the information sy .. tem islhe bu.,.j~ Thtkq;_ 
IOtal cost of deJi\ering OLTP sen ices can be auaallo the profitabilil) of aU _-. 
based busines.scs. 

Businesses are, therefore. beginning to make s}'~tcm!i purchasing decisions 1Jaei. 
total ~t per transaction. The man) factors thai can affect transaction COSb OVa' die. 
of the system must be induded in the pre·purtha.-.e analp.is. 

TANDEM LEADS THE WAY: 
Tandem focuses on pro\'iding produ~ and ~'f\i(e. thaI help our Ol"cmJtT5, redact .. 
total em! of their transaction processing applicJliorui. Initial s) .. lem price and tbt ..... 
ship of price to performance are only pan of the tOW ((hI picture, 

Tandem helps rul programming cos~ hy making the programmt'f's OLTIt tR. 
simple as wriling balch processing appliC'Jtion~. Tandem usm I) picall~' implt'mell 
applications at a fraction of the time md ((hi-and begin entoying CO!iI-S3\iDR beoefttI 
much sooner- than do users of com'cotional ~~ ~Iem~ 

L'sers of com-cotionai SYSletTb pa) for ' computer fa( -the O'-I.'I'·jme<otmml in 

larger-than-needed sJstems to accommodate future growth. Tandem elinun:ate; * CUll 

of computer fat \OnSIOp sy~tetTb C".UI be appropriatcl}' ~iled to an application mTinJa. 
mcot and then expanded modularly. \\ith t."Jch growth inm'lllenl-ailihe Wl~ IOdie 

power of a mainfrJme-Tandem users get proportional performanct' gains and nuin 

functionality 
Another major COst of system growth \\ Ith other "endo~ is the rewriting of 

programs and rctr'Jining of people at C'3(h gm\\lh ~tage. Tandem software ~ rompadbIe 
across the widest range or perfonnance in the industr). That mean, that the Tandem 
system can grow to a \'cry large dbtriOOled CO\'imnment without reprogrunming 
or retraining, 

L'sing our dislribured relational dua b".l.\t managemem -.oftwart'. Tandem IN'f5 an 
an communications COSl'i b) distributing applicallons and data to rt'fOote locatiom wbiIt 
assuring dalJ integrity. 

Tandem systems are eas)' to tJS(' and highl)' productin~. They handle large daII bases 
with large numbers of simultaneous users. yet deli\er both high Ir.m.roon r:llt'S and 
fast response time. 

Productil'ity also comes from the a\'ailabilit}' of the sptem pro\ided b)' the faull
tOlerant \onStop architecrure. 

The ease of networking and of changing network configur:ltiolb \\ ith Tandem 
systent~ can }'ield huge cost sayings_ 

And cost per transaction on Tandem S)'SICIrui i!'i continual I)' impro\'ing. _\ nt'\1o'soft
ware product released in 198;, for example, ga\'c Tandem users the ability w reduce 
transaction (ost !'iubstantially_ GL'ARDIA\ 9OXf' software, a more powerful \'mion ofthe 
Tandem operating sY!llem sofu.\'are, increa:-;es perfonnan(e ;0-~O(,~ for lU\l()ffi{'f'!I using 
all the facilities of E.,\CO"PASS data base management software. at no additional cost. 



Technical focus: 
ADVANCED DISC SYSTEMS 
A fIOlber major Cll/1Se oj 'wlIlpuler fill ' mul 
/Jf!Tjonllimce boIllenedzs;s com'f!Tlliollid (lise 
access mul slomge. £,'sers oj COl/ventiOllal 
det'iCt's I1U~I' U11SIe as IIllich (IS 70% oj disc 
sIX/ce 10 achif!T:e the mpill ~spollSe m/es 
lleetied jor 0l1P tlppiimllf)IJs. 

Ttllulem btlS trulim/{I' improl'ed OLTP disc 
fJeifomullla! muJ cos/lhrough the patrdlel 
dalllllCCfss IIrdJilec· 
hl~oJlhe 1If!Ti' 1'8 
mul XI..8lJisc .'O/omge 
Plldlities. 

LP 10 eight drirt's 
a~ p(ldlllged ill II 
single, COnlpad CIlbi· 
ne/, The 1'8fi1cility 
is (/esiglletl 10 be 
exf~tIIely cost 
~ff/!/.1it>(! Jor bigb 
IIClit'i1yon {jlledall, 
bases, Response hine 
is thefilSles/ in the in(ltlS/ry~ Alulloo% oj/he 
disc s/X/a is IIsed The rolllp!emelllllry' XL8 
fildlt(I' is desiglled for nUl.rimllnl datil storage 
In the millimum space, 

Tbese nf!ll Ttmde1ll protillds also dromlilic 
ally redlla! Ibt high rosI oj compuler room 
sJXICe Tbe va muJ xu ,Iisc syslems ronan/mle 
1II1u:b nlQrt mfXlci/)' per StfUIlrt foot /btm an)' 
CQm'e11/iolla/ disc ,/el'ice: 13 mul4.2 gigabytes 
(billlOtIS of byres), rtspectILd)~ in just six 
sqtll/ft jeel oj floor s{Xlce, I" one large appIi 
m/iOlI,jire 1'8 (Jnl'tS prot'ide 700 lICCts5eS per 
sew/ul III onefiflh lbe space '1Iu1 u'ltb SIOO,()(){) 
less III eqllipment/btlll/be neaftst rompenlor 

like the ,\(mStop arcbilech/ft, lhe 1'8 mul 
Xj)j DISC Slomge Faolities are fillliito/mmi 
tIIlIl expmuJ n/lXI"},,,I)! f/sers CIIII start U'ilb 
jollr ,IrilV!s per CIIbllle/ mul exptllul liP to eigbt 
(IS applim/iollS crolt'. 

9 
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andem. through 

its archt{ectural 
approach, its GUARDIAN 
operating system with 
OYNABUS, Its software 
factlities. and its extensive 
networking facilities. is a 
vendor with proven expert~ 
ence that has met and 
addressed the five basic 
requirements for on-line 
transaction processing." 

- YIn", Croup Remrdt !tIC. 

RenlQ/t .\'e/u.'orb 

("rf~Jilt") 
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Markel direction: 

INTERCONNECTION OF APPLICAnONS 
\1:'jth the proliferation of aUlOmated applications has come the need to tie lOgt'ther 

isolated applications into powerful netwooo. Interconnected applicaliolh prot'KIt.1 
more complete busines:; picture, reduce cost!; and increase competitin' alh-an. 

But the networking and communicalioll.'> l:lS'" can be fOnniwble. 
\lith com"entionaJ cornpulCf'S. there are oonnalJy long lead limes and hiRb 005t5 

associated with programming n{'lworb. 
Perfonnance can deteriorate significuu.ly when linking S)'Slenb 001 'P«if1Cll1~' 

designed for networking. 
Lack of a single communications standard ll-'Quirt'S complex imerla(~, 
And businesses in dynamic emironmenlS encounter diffirul[) in fu~ngCOlJllMl' 

er size requirement:; al each of man)' network nodes. It em De ('\'en mure diffirult. wid! 
conventional computer.., to aller the network configuration quickly and ine\petNvdy if 
btlSin~ is beller than expected or if requirt:'Il1l'l1l'. change. 

TANDEM LEADS THE WAY: 
Tandem's networking and communiC'Jtion:. offerings Jre comprehemi\'e. e:bily 
implemented and cost effective. 

Building a network of Tandem "l"~ is a relati\'ely simple matte'!" hec:wse Iht 
message-based operating system means that even a singJeTandem S)"tem optTalnas 
a network. lienee, a network IS no more complex than a single s)slem 

The integration of EXP.o\'D networking ~ftware into lhe operatinn S)'~ 0"l'2ICS 

a high·perfonnance. fully Ir.lnsparent ner.work of S)·"teffi.'. Programming applic.llions 
across a networt is lhe same as programming a sund·aJone appliC'Jtion L"...ers IK.1.'d not 

know where data reidt'S in the network to complete a transactJlln. -\nd EXP."'-\D 
networks pro\'ide high perfomlance bt.'CIust' lhe net" ooong software is nHt grolfted 
on as it is in most s)""tem5. 

To preser ... e customers' imCSDnenl'. in their \'arious incompatible s)""teffi.\. Tandem 
got an early start in supporting communications standards 10 pnH"ide the nErei.\3J'} 
interfaces. Tandem's communicatiOIb product' Simplify imerconnecting wilh systt.'tlb 
and networks of olher l"endor.;. 

Tandem's S~AX software, for example, is recognized as the best software for 
integl""Jting 18,\1 systems and IIHl's S~A networks outside of S\" il'oelf 'lore than 130 
Tandem rustomers have licensed S\AX software. 

Tandem was one of the first \'codors to support the X.15 Europe'Jn Open Systt'!llS 
Imerconnettion (OS!) sundard. and we continue to work 10 support emerging OSI 
standards. 

Tandem was the first ... endor indept-'ndentJ)" certified for conformance to 'It -\P Len'l 
2.1, the General Motors protocol for interconnection of incompatible de\'ices and S)'»{('m\ 
MAP is e\'ol\"ing as an important communiC'Jtions standard for manufacturing. 

Tandem's communications products add the \·a.lues of fault tolerance. transparent 
distribution. data integrity and high perfonnance. 

We also lead the way with ,-a/ue·added network securit}· in support of the l" S. 
~ational Bureau of Standards Data Encryption Standard Data is protected from unau· 
thorized access while on the sfstem, in trdnsmission and in stordge with Tandem\ ne .... 
SAFEGlARD sfstCtn protection soft .... 'af"C and SAFE·T·\'ET data encryption subs)"~tem. 



Industry focus: 
FINANCIAL 
BUIILoer Ramo, fl mltjor supplier Q{ real-lime 
i1ll'fshmml hyomuJlion sen'ices, sigllijiamlly 
cbol/ged its /l'flyoj doillg business and its 
competilil'e posture u'ilh the inlroductioll i1l 
1985 of its SuperAef" brokerage lIelu'Ork. 

SuperSel 11'(m.1onll$ &mRer RanJ() from a 
lenllilllil 11UImifadurer (11111 ilifomlfllion pro
t'ider 10 a fe(lI/illg 'edge supplierojintegrtlled 
netll'Orll sen'ices. Bunker Ra1fJ()'S ills/(llled 
base of orer JO.OOO brokerage StJbscribers I/OU' 

alii hm't a(U'S$ to e:rpmuled sen'ices on either 
all e_nsling Bunker Ramo tmllilllil. a1l181/ 
PC·hased brokemge autonlfllioll system or lhe 
brokers olm ptrsollll/ romputer. 

A Ttltll/e1n 6' Iwdc EXPAND /x/{;kbolle lie/ 
u'Orll lI"i/l ill/egrtl/e (IIul Irtillsmilup-lo-tbe
sl!C()lId ilyonlla/ioll be/Il'ee11 pm'iollsly itJCOIIl ' 

/X1/ible lemliulils m,,1 hasl roll/pulers. Tbe 
lIeUillelll'Ork ((III reduCt broker's oomllllllli((l-
1i0t1S a)Sts, pro/'ide access 10 a greater /'OIl/me 
Q{ limely ilY0n/l(lliOIl tII,,1 i,/{:rM.se pf'()(ltu:lil'ify. 

Ttmdems lIelu'OrRillg architecture is a key 
ptlrf oj fbe SlIperAeI slralegy 10 pmen e 
al.stomers· im'fSlmflll i1/ Bunker RaIlJ() 
syslfms mill atfhe same time, prodde tbern 
U'lth lhejle:nbllit), to access the lIetu'Orlz lI'ilb 
OIher office eqlflpmetll. 

Ttmdems rorporate llelll'Orlz Otgflfli::t'ltiQlI 
u'llI lI'OrR dosel)' u'llh Blinker Ramo to btlp 
assure the 
~=of 
SuperSel. A lid 
&mker I/amo 
basjOi1led 

tAlliED Bunker 
~ Ramo 

the Ttltllle", AJJian(t program 10 market its 
propnetllTy, 1't:mdem dril-etl applicaliOfiS 
to {(lfgejillllllCial il/SlitulloliS. 

ThejillmlCia/ sen'ices i,ulliSlr)' isall impor 
lalll ptlr( ojTm,,/em s business. Fifieell nl(ljor 
stock exchanges u'Orf,I,dde use Tmulem .I)"S· 

lems. 'is tItJ 17 ojlbe klrgest brokemgefirms. 
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andem Computers' 

proven record of 
user acceptance for the concept 
of multiprocessing wtil give 
strength to the trend of distrlb-
uting transaction work loads." 

-COMPlJTERWfJRLD 

, 

/Jalll fJa$l.IInIIllpen/ 

,WjlIlYI"I"sm 
r tf~S#n1 

Aiarket directio1l; 
DISTRIBUTED APPLICATIONS 
The sucress of an applicn.ion at one location in a large organizalion pro\ido a grar 
incenth-e 10 introduce the application colllp'Jn~,"",ide, 

To do so. companies trpically begin b) installing lemlinab 31 mc..1'lTOOlt'1otarica 
thai communicate with the cemrallocation's computer. But. ~ tr.lIlsactiull!> 1OO!IipIr, 
communicating owr long distances can driH' COsl.'; up ,harp])_ 

Long distance communication also slow~ trJnsaction I'eSpOIl!iC lime. which reGJas 
producth'ity, further eroding the \alue of the tmnsartion. 

The ide-Jl, therefore. is 10 distribute all or part of the applicalion"s diu ba5e 10 
systems 1000Jled at the sites where the lran.\;.JctiOR.\ occur. while Pm.{nirlJit ac(l5S by 
a1IIOCJtions. 

TANDEM LEADS THE WAY: 
Although for many years there h~ bet:fl a O(,\'(} to dhlrihute data, the C'.lp'J.bdil}' 11015 

mrely implemented until Tandem, fh'c y<.".u'!t ago, Ix'gan deIiH'1'in~ the indll\tr)'~ fint 
high-perfonnancc, dbtributed relational dJta tr.l.'tl' (OOB) ~)'~Iem. l\CO\lP\ s.\, 

1\vo fundamental problems of distributing d:Jta ba,',6-the dl'itribulinn ll\('jf and 
data integrity-hare been succ~~full)' addre..,*-d b) Tandem, 

The distribution task on Tandem ~)~tem.\ l' rci;:ltiH'ly simple bt'(;l~ the data bast 
management funl1ion in a Tandem !')SIl1l1l' alrt·.ldy di..,triooled am"., all pnJCert.'00f51bt 
architecture has no single point of control and on common memClr) "ith the U11fW.1' 
Lion of E.\CO.\lPA."S relaLionai d:Ju ha-.e man:J~l1l1l11t ~(lrtware. programming and Ibt' 

are no more difficult than with a centralill'd dJu. ha~ neither the pmgr.unm{'f nor the 
user need know where the data rc!iidC'!>, 

Data integrity across a ODB must be a. .... 'ur('(l before an application can he dhlriooted 
or a user mks contaminaLing the data ha-.e. \\ ilh Tandem's Tr.m ... aclion \tonilOring 
facility (l'IF1. tr.lnsactions autornaLiC'J.lly update rl'(ord" in multiple ncxit'S of the DDB 
In the e,'ent of a communicaLions or s)~tem fa.ilure anprhere in the DDS, T\lf Ob,'ilJte

that there are no incomplete transactions . .:l.\..,uring the consistency of the infollWlI()O rt
gardI~ of 1000Lion. \0 other computl'r manufacturer (Iffers thb Inc! (If JngiC"JI data 
integrity across a di~tributed d:Jta tn.'it'. 

nlf aiM) gin'S Tandem fast data !me m.l)\'(~r)' In the (','enl of a failure an) whett in 
the DDS, rerovery i~ automatic. 



/tutuslry Joms: 

MANUFACTURING 
Socielll P'fI(!f/1/UlHci Pirelli SpA, one oflhe 
Illrgesl irldllslrilll CQI1I{)atlies ill Italy mid 
nUlker OJlbe u'Qrld-mpeded ?irelli lim, has 
dis/n"fJllled ils momifacllln"tlg Mill bases 011 

Tandem syslems /hnwgbolllltaly. 
The dolll bases are disln"bllted /() Ihree 

plants ifl nQrlbem alul Cf?1ltralltaly (lfld ot/e 
in Sicil),. They are interconnected fry a Tandem 
EXPAXD IIt/lmrll t/xll enables users allhe four 
plat/IS /() access data tra1Jsparellll)'from fitly 
one OJlhe llOdes as u'(!l1 (lsfrom a hosl moitl
frame i1l Mila1/. The tle/u'Qrk ,,/so i"legrales 
'[(/fIdemlent/inals {/nd lhose oj other 
romplIJer suppliers. 

?trellis '[(/1u!em llriL'tI1 appliCtlliotls i" 
llilly, CentulllY mul the U"iled Kingliom are 
uSClI for prrxluC/ioll 
p/(I/1/1i"8 (lfld step 
fry-step t/ul1llifac
IlInng conlrol, stock 
conlrol, schedliling 
oj eqlllpme1l1 mtlinletumce, alle1lmllla reroms, 
deject (11I1I1)'s;s mid jillill it/spedio1l. 

Ptre/Ji bas nllmlifacturillgftlcililies i1l eighl 
COlllllries (IIul begt'm using Tandem s),Sletns ill 
1981 /11 ,w/iliot/io lires, (becompany prodl/CeS 
eleclria/I CIlbles,jiberoptics (llId mllomolit't! 
nlbber rompolltlllS. 

T(IIu/em sySlrms (Ire a/ u'Qrll al over 200 
nUlllujilClunng cvmpallie.s U'orldu'itk. 

13 
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he highest inci

dence of advanced 
systems sohware usage is at 
Tandem installed sites." 

- OATAMAnoN/CoW81/ fI Co. 1985/1986 SuMy 
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Markel direcllon: 
INT£GRATED APPLICATIONS II RESOURCES 
In almost every industry, the challenge of the Sixties and Seventies was to automate. In 
the Eighties and Nineties, the challenge expands to integration of multiple applications. 
systems, devices and networks into a single information resource. 

Integration multiplies the cost-effectiveness and competith'eness of me individual 
information assets. It has become essential to preseryc customm' huge in\"(~tmenl\ in an 
array of incompatible applications, tenninals and mainframe computers while distributing 
information to more users. 

The chaUenge is not limited to organizations integrating their own resources. There 
are increasing opportunities for interaction with incompatible dau bases and networu 
of other organizations (retail point-or-sale with banks, for f.\ample) to aocomplilih more 
effident lransactions and provide new, competitive services. 

Nor is the challenge limited to integration of computer systems and networks. An 
evolving need must be met to integrate infonnation from other devices (such as facsimile 
and copying machines, smarttennina]s and wands) that are becoming increasingly 
sophisticated data capturers and transmitters. 

TANDEM LEADS THE WAY: 
The Tandem architecture suits the integration task. \t'e have im'ested heavily to produce 
superior products that are fundamental to integration. 

Integration is impossible without networking to interconnect multiple S)'stems at 
diffcrentlOOltions. Broad communications products are essential to tie into a \'ariet}' of 
incompatible systems and networks. Distributed data base capabilities are key because 
applications may be in multiple locations. Fault tolerance is crucial because integration 
concentrates a11 of the information needed to run a business into in a single resource. 
And modular expandability with linear performance is fundamental to handling cost

effectively the increased transaction workloads generated by integration. 
Tandem provides a11 of those integration capabilities. And more. 
Tandem has a family of leading-edge integration products collerti\'ely called 

Infonnation Managenlent Technology ([\IT). Its foundation isTRA.\SFER software which 
merges and moves infonnalion between individuals or application programs regardless 
of the source, fonnat or location of the infomJation. 

IMT products, running under TRANSFER software, mO\'e combinations of text, data 
and images from a wide variety of devices through a Tandem network as a single 
package. Using PS MA il electronic mail software in combination with FAXLI\K and PC 
LINK facilities, a user can, for example, transmit a drJwing with an electronic message 
and also ~attach~ a copy of a personal computer file. 

The integration function is natul".llto the Tandem NonStop architecture. Because 
imegration solutions with Tandem systems can be developed with comparative ease-and 
because Tandem views integration as an extension of on-line tr.msaction processing
Tandem inlends to continue to lead the way in this imponant rnari;et direction. 

1 



Industry focus; 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
AI Get/eml Telephone Company if tbe /l'orlh
u'eSt (G1i\,\I'~) as elseU'bere u'ilhilltbe GTE 
org«ni::mlion, inlegration if tl(Jrious applica
tions, dedres, sysJems and lIetworks is 
actit'fly ut,,/eru'ay 

Olle e:rample is GTNW's 6-lwde Tandem 
EXPAND &111'0,* wiled LEADS (Lillt Equifr 
mttll AssigtllllttU and Display System) thai 
linlls SQme 1,5fX) tmnina/s in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho, This application, 
u'hicb "places (I 

."",,,al, pa"" (C"i' ~ system to a/Ioalte 
telepbotl~ IlIIm

bers, sWItch 
equipment al/(I alble pairs, has cut lbepredous 
people-illtellsil'/!, tu}O or Ihree day process 
to millllles, The system has aJso been e:r:ported 
to Cm/(/{III, 

GTNW is (I Ttl/Idem AllillIlce member. By 
levertlging its LEADS experittlCl!, GTNW will 
be lIb1e /() ojJer till iluegrtlted network "",1111ge
melll JXlCltage wbich (X)1Jsists oj Jacililies WIIl
(lgemetll, sendee order etury, hilling, "/XliI" 
alld direckJry assiS/allCl' padtages, These .I)'s
lems, designed hJ e.-recuJe on Tandem bardJi'a", 
al"f sized and smped Jor bath le/epbollt 
rompames alld pnmle ne/work operations. 

Tanilem has« grotL111g presttu:e In the tefe
romnllmicaJtmlS indllSlr)l Forly teieromlllulli· 
m/wflS rom/Xl"ies in tbe Us., Canada, Vniled 
Kingdom, Europe and Australia use Tandem 
.I)'Siems, And "III"y enhanced sen:ices, such os 
Federo1 Express Zap.l/air and Weslem Union 
Easylmll: are delit'ttWi (}/I Tandem .I)'slems, 



andem made major 
progress tilis year in 

tile areas critical for long
term success. 

Hi 

TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS 

This Ye'Jr landem did well slrJlegically and beelIne stronger as a company. 8y augmenting 
support and introducing many new producl~, we maintained a high level of customer 
satisfaction. Our future position strengthened I.brough the continued commitment 10 our 
product programs and through the enhancemcnl of our support of third parties thaI develop 
application solutions for Tandem srstcms. Asset management impro\'ed. increasing our 
financial strength. Tandem made major progress this year in me areas oitic"'J.1 for 
long-term success. 

Tandem grew despite the weak demand en\'ironmcnt in the toiled States, yet growth 
was not equal to the r.ttes of prior yea!':). The strength of the t.:.S. dollar compared with 
last year adversely affected both rC\'CflUe and earnings. 

We did not hold expenses as well as we would have liked. We added needed people in 
customer-related areas and in dc,'clopmcm. We also invested in third-(Ydrty relation!ihips 
essential for future market penetration. Pretax income was slightly ahead of the fiscal 
1984 level. Nonetheless. we missed our goal of achieving profitability improvement 
this year. 

The Foundation for 1986 
In fiscal 1986, we will continue our focus on str'dtegic arC'J.'i while we improve expense 
control so we can grow with veil' limited increases in employmenl \le have t.:tken SICJh 
to control expenses to position Tandem for improved profit.:tbility if capital spending in 
our market improves. 'Ire rurrently are holding employment ICleis approximately nat 
until our marketplace strcngthCtl!). Total employment at the end of fiscall98S was down 
slightly from the prior quarter's le\'(.':I. 'Ire implemented a number of shon-term mC'J.'iures 
to reduce operating experu;es. \le also consolidated some manufacturing operations, 
which should help to continue the impro,'ement in manufacturing efficiency. 

We ha"e achie,'ed significant efficiencies in manufacturing o,'er the past two )'ears as 
a result of ma;or changes we made in our manufacturing operations. In"entoll' le\'els 
have been reduced and the gross profit margin has incredSed. \re believe we can achie\'e 
similar efficiencies in marketing. 

At the beginning of the 1986 fiscal year, we restructured our marketing organization, 
Tandem's market is changing, and we saw the opportunity to change OUf organi1.ation in 
order to build on OUf succe;ses in thiS market. 

For example, we have made Significant penetration of major accounts, and many of 
these accounts are nationally and internationally distributed. ~e ha\'e defined 1>cner 
ways to support and SCIlIO these accounts throughout their locations, As our rustomcrs 
undertake projects to de\'elop important applications on Tandem systems that are critical 
to their business ope1"'dlions, Tandem increasingly is asked to partidp3te in the de"elop
ment of the project. We ha\'e created a new organization that will provide professional 
management of such projcos. 

These two examples represent the ways ..... e intend to le\'erage our successes and 
increase efficiency in markeling while maintaining quality We believe the opportunities 
are greater than Cl'er, and the new organization will increase our ability to win and 
win effidently. 

Market Strength 

This year we enhanced our strong leadership position in on-line transaction processing, 
networking, distribull'd data base and integralion of applications and resources in 
antidpation of emerging competition, The foundation fOf this leadership is Tandem's 
multiprocessor arcnitccture. 

, 



Tandem has an eswblished position in a number of industries where on-line 
tran.<;aCt.ion processing applications are growing rapidly, This year, for example, we 
\uengthened our prn-ition in retail point-of-sale and in manufacturing comrol appli
cations, \lie inC1't'3-'ied OUf penetration of telephone companies, a new target market 
for Tandem. 

\\eadded many important new accounts such as Daimler-Benz and Toshiba in manu
facturing; Hoare GO\'ett, Bunker Ramo Infonnation Systems and the Chicago \lercantile 
bchange in fill3.ncial scnicei; Bank of Tokyo, Amro Bank and Standard Chartered Bank 
in banking; and Shell Canada. J- c. Penney and Ross Stores in point-of-sale retailing, 

Thc.: ~t year we offered our cm.tomers a wide range of new produC1-'i, many with 
str:lt~ic importance. The \"8 Disc Storage Facility set a new standard for perfonnancc in 
on-hne tr.tlt-.J.ction procb.\ing appliC'ations through a proprietary packaging design. The 
low-priced EXTspt('m c\tended Tandem's system family into non-comput('r room 
eO\·ironmenl\, \\e announcoo the fi"t products under our Infonnation Management 
Technology (I\1T) strategy l\tT is a multi-l'endor system integration strategy 10 allow 
our customers to u~e theif Tandem networks to provide company-wide infomlation shar
ing between u~rs of a ,'ariN} of incompatible electronic office deviccs and networks, 

Perha~ most importantly, the new, high-perfonnance GlARDlA~ 90 operating 
sy~lem software gi\'(.~ us the foundation for the application:; of the 1990s. GLARDlA\ 90, 
which repre.enl~ a signifiC'Jnt rc,'c.:ion and e\tension of the original GlARDIA\ operJting 
sr~lcm. w ..... de,'('lopcd with a ,'iew 10 the requiremenl~ of the next decade. We are proud 
of the ~ignifiC'Jnl pcrfonllaoce impm\'COlenl' our customers report from using this new 
opcratin~ !I}~tem ~()ftware. 

Tandem introdu[(.'tI nUnl{'fUU!I other product~ as well. such as enhancements 10 
S\.\\. OUf 18\1 Spll'01 'elwork ,\rrhit(.'('turt' interface. support fOf General \Iotors' 
\Ianufacturing Automation Protocol (\IW) standard. programmer productivit)" tools, 
woootation prodUCb and I1('W languages 0._ 
fc;ca11986 will continue the rapid pac(, of product introductions. In the first weeks of 
the new fiscal )C'Jr, landem introduced system securilltools, three ncw ergonomiC 
lenninab, as wl~l J.', high-end di~ and tape storage su~)'slems that incorporate tlle 
latest in di~. tap<' and \'LSI-IrJ.~ed contmller technologies. 

'Ill.' are working to make fiSC'J11986 a more profitable year as wcll. Although the wC'dk 
demand environment may persist ror OOI1lC months, we are taking actions to position the 
comp-dny for !llronger perfomlance. ".(' ha,'e crC'Jled a new organi7.a.tion for levernge, 
effiaenC}' and qualit)". We willlimil hiring and continue expense control so that an im
prO\'emCOI in the selling ('n"ironment will result in beller earnings for our stockholders, 

Thomas J. Perkiru. 
Ou.in'lan (If thf Blurd 

December 16. 198\ 

Jamb G. Treybig 
Pmldt-nt and 
ChIt1[\CCUU\(' Offl(tf 

Thomas J. Pertins James G. Treybig 



1tI""".:<.'F.III/ENT DISCUSSION ANO ANALYSIS F 
DN[11T n R ~ J T.S" OF OP. 

Overview 
Tandem Computers is committed to being a technologicalle-Jder in 
the exp'JIlding market for on-line transaction processin~ systems and 
networks. The Company believe; that its computer archltectu~ . 
uniquely satisfies the fundamental requirements for such apphcauons. 
Achieving this technologicallC'Jdership goal involves many factors. 
induding strategic market positioning. a commitment to product 
development and an organizational strucrurc and philosophy that 
foster employee productivity and creativity. Further. Tandem 
believes it is essential to mainlain a strong financial position and 
operating record to allow the Company to maximize its opportunities 
within this dynamic market. 

Results of Operations 
The follOWing table summarizcs the changes in selected oper.tting 
indicators for the years presented. The percentages on the left show 
the relationship of the revenue dollar to various income:U1d expense 
items. 111e percentages on the right measure the year· to-year per-
centage incre'JSCS or decreases, 

'It or Re\'emre ~ 1rK'l'nSf' (~) 
198; " .. 19" 1985 " .. "" ' 00 ' 00 '00 ReH'fllK" 

" 
r " 38 " " Cost of re\l"nlH' " " ,6 

" 10 , Product dewlopmeOi ,. ,. '6 

., •• ,- -'lll'tning, gl'fle!".lJ 
tnd ~drnlnisll';l.the l3 J9 JI 

• 10 " OpC'r.ltinA inrume (l) , II 
Inlerest Inromt', neI 21 61. (88) 

9 " " Prew: income " • 
4 • ; CUrTtnl 13,; pnr,ision (5) ,-

" (2) DISC it"1'TSl1 

Net Income exduding 
6 , , 

I)I~ Te\'1'ISI1 • • , 
6 • 7 "I'I inoome (20) J9 , 

E:lmings per shul'ududing 
DISC rt\'ersal , ; 

f.amlngs per share (21) J7 

Amounts m~y not tOIll] due to I'OOnding. 

Re"enue 
The rate of revenue growth has slowed over the past three ye-M'S as 
the Company has undergone a transition to a major supplier in the 
on-line tmnsaction processing marketplace, The Company's product 
line has broadened and its customers' needs ha\'e expanded, leading 
to changes in Tandem "s market. Further, demand for computers 
in the U.S. weakened significantly during f1SCll1985, while the 
strength of the U,S. dollar negath'ely affected international re\'enue 
and profilS. 

Tandem's revenue gains over the last three years result directly 
from incre-JSed shipments of ilS hardware and software produrrs to 
new and existing customers and from increases in the number of 
customers lL<;ing ilS support and training scl'\'ices, The Company's 
IOtaI revenue increased $92 million in fiscal 1985 over fiscal 1984, 
Nearly three-quarters of the increase came from higher product 
shipment levels, while the remainder was due to greater sen'ice and 
other revenue. International business, led by Europe, grew more 

r.rpidly than domestic, despite the adverse effects of the strong l'.S, 
dollar, International oper.1tions contributed 33% of lola! menue in 
fiscal 1985, compared with 31010 in the prior rear, 

In fiscal 198-1:, re\'enue increased 5114 million orer frscaJ 1983. 
Over three-quarters of the increase resulted from higher produn 
shipment levels, while the remainder was due to gl'l'ater ser\'lce and 
other revenue. The growth in international business was romider. 
ably stronger than in domestic business. The percentage of total 
revenue contributed from international operations grew 10 jl~ 
from 29% in r1SCl11983. 

Operaling Income 
Opcr.rting income as a percent of re,'enue has declined in the past 
two years bcciuse improved gross profit margins were offsct by 
increased product de\'elopment and marketing, gene!"JI and admin
iSlr.rtive expenses. In part, the incre'JSC in operating e.xpenscs as a 
percent of revenue resulted from the Company's anticipation of a 
stronger demand environment than the industry experienced during 
fisc", 1985. 

The Company increased il~ product de\elopmem expenditures 
in fiscal 1985 in support of a more aggressh-e product introduction 
schedule. The large number of produd introductions in 1985 resulted 
in increased marketing COSls to bring the products to mmer: and to 
train new and existing sales, sen'ice and support personnel, 

Tandem's product de\clopment effort focuses on metting the 
needs of computer users who are implementing on-line systems at 
single sites and in geogrJphicdly distributed infonnation processing 
networks. The Company believes that the opportunities for techno
logical illf)()\111ion in this marketplace are substantial and, therefore, 
has increased ib investment in product dt\'oopmem each rear since 
its founding. The Company e.xpccts 10 increase expenditures on 
product development in fisca11986, 1I0we\er, certain sofl\vare 
de\"e!opment expenditures will be capitalized in fISCll1986, rather 
than expensed as in the past, due to the implementation of Financial 
ACCOlinting Standards Board Sl:ltement No. 86 which requires 
C"JpitaIi7.:ttion of certain softw:r.re development expenses, The effect 
of this accounting change C"Jnnot be quantified at this time, howf'o'Cf, 
the Company docs expect some positi'"e impact on e'JllIings, 

The Company kers its marketing Slr,lIcgy on selling to ~ who 
are implenlenting major on-line transaction processing applications. 
Providing a high IC'o'ei of service and support is essential to meeting 
the needs of this customer base. To maximize its long-tenn oppor· 
tunities in this marketplace, Tandem has built a direct selling and sup
pon organization in industrial markets throughout the world, The 
Company's direct sclling efforts are complemented by relationships 
established with third-pan)' application software dC'o'eiopers, 
equipment remarketers and distributors, 

Marketing, gencraJ and administr.ttive e.xpense5 ha"e increased 
as a percent of fe\'enue since fiscal 1983 as the Compan)' has con" 
tinued to build its marketing organization to meet future needs. In 
addition to factors IlOted above, these expenses increased during 
fiscal 1985 due to further development ofTandem third-party 
marketing relationships, 

In response to the changing needs of the marketplace, the 
Company slowed the growth in employment during 1985 and has 
recently restructured the marketing organization with the goal of 



improving effidency and countering the industry trend toward lower 
oper.1ting margins, In addition, cost savings measures were imple
mented during the rear to reduce lotal p'Ayroll, mvel and entertain
ment and energy costs. The Company expects to reduce the 
employmenl growth rate further during fiscal 1986, 

Cost of revenue as a percenl of revenue continued 10 decline in 
fiscal 198;. The Company attributes the impro\'emenl primarily to 
the success of its progl"'ml'i to increase effidency in manufacturing 
operations. Gi\'en a reasonable level of demand, the Company 
e.xpects 10 maintain a strong gross profit margin in fiscal 1986. 

Net Income and Earnings Per Share 
The I"'Jte of change in nel income has differed from Ihal of operating 
income over the past three years because of changes in the Company's 
net interest income and effective tax rate. This year, net interest 
iocome was more Ihan SI million higher than in fiscal 1984 and 
more than $; million higher than in fiSC'JI1983. The effect of lower 
prevailing interest rates in fiscal 198; was offset by continuing 
declines in interesl expense and by higher levels of short-ternl 
in\'CSlments throughout the yC'Jr than in the previous two years. 

Net interest income in fiscal 1984 was substantially higher than 
that of fiscal 1983 because the Company maintained much higher 
IC\'e\s of interesl-earning short-tenn investments. 
~ income comparisions for the three yeaI"-' arc distorted by a 

one-time tax bencflt recorded in fiscal 1984. In that year, there was a 
re\'ersaI of ~xes that had been accrued on earnings of the Company's 
Domestic International Sales Corporation (DISC). The effective tax 
r.ue in ftSCal198-1 was 2<1 percent, reflecting a SIO million DISC 
benefllin comparison, the cffecth'e tax rale was 39 percent in both 
rocall985 and 1983. 

Earnings per share in f15Cal198; were S.82, compared with 
earnings per share in 1984 ofS.80 (net of the S.24 benefit from the 
DISC t:lJ< reversal) and S.76 in 1983. 

For tIN fi'L'e )ears Endf!d Stptember 30. 1985 

(to tIlousands tx~t per .wUt ~nlounts) 

Rewnue 

Cost of 1'C\'enut' 

Product de\·t'lopmcm 

\laBeling, geoer:d and adrninistt::ItJ\'C 

Opttating Income 

Iml'fl'Sl. income, net 

Prmision for income taxes 

OJrrent period 

Benefit of DISC UX I'Cn>rs:l1 

Net Income 

Earnings Per Share 

Total asset:; 

Long tenn debt and capitalized lease obligations 

Stockholders' inH'stment 

Financial Condition 
Tandem's financial condition continued to be strong and improved 
throughout fiscal 198;. For the third consecutive year, the cash and 
cash investments balance grew. Cash reached an all-time high, rising 
to SI29 million at September 30,198;, from $107 million al the end 
of fiscal 1984. Key fJcwl"-' contributing to record cash le\'els were 
income from operations, improved asset management and employee 
purchases of stock, Compared to the prior year, inventories declined 
by more than 513 million despite an expanded product line and a 
15% increase in product shipments. FactoI"-' contributing w the decline 
in inventories were stronger than expected demand in the final fiscal 
quarter of the YC'Jr, improved managenlent of the manufacturing 
process, improved planning of materials purchasing and reductions 
in component costs. 

An important p:art of Tandem's corporate philosophy is to provide 
all employees with the opportunity to partidpale in the Company's 
ownership through enlploycc stock purchase and option progmms. 
AS:I result of employee participalion in these progmms, the Company 
received $10 million in fiscal 198; and Sl7 million in fiscal 1984. 

The Company's financial stmtcgy also includes maintaining a 
sound r.ltio of current asscl'i to current liabilities and a conservative 
capital structure. At the end of fiscal 1985, the current ratio was 
4.4:1, long tenn debl and capitalized lease obligations were 2.9% of 
total capital, unused lines of credit totaled 570 million and the equity 
base was 5420 million. Tandenl believes this strategy provides the 
maximum near-tern1 and 10ng·tcnTI flexibility to utilize a full range of 
finandng altematives to fund the Company's furure business needs. 

Effect of Inflation 
Please see page 27 of thiS report for a discussion of the effect of 
changing prices on the Company's operations. 

TANDEM CO~IPlJn:RS lXCORPORATIO AND SUBSI01ARIES 

1985 1981 1983 1982 1981 

S624.138 S532,620 5418.282 5312,143 5208,397 

2'10.14S 2t 5,692 175,646 120,390 84,868 

71.577 52.514 39.168 33.642 17,S33 

262.H2 213.313 153.697 117.403 61.301 

50.0S1 51.101 49.-"1 <lO.-OS 40.391 

6.269 S.IS3 130 6.Q33 10,-07 

(21.9-6) (23.0-6) (19.696) (16.88;) (24,5.49) 

9::'00 

S 34,3"4 5 42.90S 5 30,805 S 29.816 S 26,549 

S .S2 I 1.0-1 I .16 S .76 S .12 

5552.344 $,01,8-3 S-115,525 5337.366 5255,971 

S 12,4 12 S 17,155 5 23,957 5 21,102 $ 2.05·\ 

5420,40S $375,122 $310,993 5250,988 12M,810 

7 



For the Tbree Yellrs B,uJed September 30, 1985 

(In thousands except per share anJOOnlS) 

Re\'enue 

Product re\'enue 

Service and other rewnue 

Costs and Expenses 

Cost of revenue 

Product de\'elopment 

;OME 

Marketing, generJl and a.:d:m:;':';=":":H~'·C=--____________ _ 
'Iota] cost~ and expell~ ____________________ _ 

OperAting Income 

Interest expense 

Interest income 

Income Before Income Thxes 

Provision For Income l axes 

Current period 

Benefit of DISC tax ren!rsal 

Total provision for income taxes 

Net Income 

Earnings Per Share 

Weighted aVerJge shares outstanding -
Because ofth~ Company's method of oper:1tion. it is not pr:lCtical or meaningfu] 10 nopon the COSt of 5m'a:and 
other rel'ellllC as 3 separate line Item. 

The acromJY.ll1ying notes are an Integr:tl part of this statement 

TAA'OF~'" CO~IPIJf£RS I~CORPORArrl) A.'iD SllBSll)lARJES 

1985 '984 '983 

$;1').109 S448.611 5360.I.H 

109.029 .... l1li9 SS.I'i9 

62i.138 532.620 418.182 

2010.1018 115.692 1";.(>-'16 

-1.5"- 52.5101 39.168 

262,332 213.3 13 IB.697 

5-.,0;7 481.519 368.511 

50,081 51,101 19,771 

(2.-10") (2.642) (l.806) 

8.6-6 ".825 3.536 

56.350 56.1801 50.501 

(2 1.9- 6 ) (IJ.O-6) (19.696) 

9.-00 

(11.9-6 ) ( 'J.r6) ( '9.696) 

S 3oJ,3"'i S oJ,z'908 5 30.805 

S ,82 S '''' S -6 

11.-65 '11,399 40,-&1 



As of5qJtembtr 30, 1985 and 1984 

(In thousands excepl share amounts) 

Assets 

Current Assets 

Cash :md C2Sh im'cstmenb 

HEt!T 

ACCOIInlS ret'eivable, net of allow:mccs of 53.479 in 1985 and SI,-08 in 19M 

Inventories 

Prepaid expenses and olher 

Prep:lid Income taxes 

Total current assetS 

Property, "ani and Equipment, at cost 

land and Building 

'Iachincry and equipment 

Computer equipment and spares 

I.e2sthoId imprm'emems 

Construction in pr0ct5S 

TM'DEM COMPlJI'ERS INCORPORATED ANO St:BSIDiARlES 

1985 '984 

$128,676 $106.862 

163,r S 146.342 

78,962 92,375 

10,746 6,998 

3,655 

38;,4 17 352,577 

25,398 8,782 

55,669 46,642 

119.982 85,002 

32.363 31.320 

7,932 20,009 

24 1,344 191.755 

(80,746) (50,253) Acrumulaled dcprroation and amortization __________________________________ ~~ ______ ~2 

\et property. plant and equipment 
----

Othtr Assets 

Total Assds 

Liabilities and Stockholders' Inl'eStment 

Currml Llabilities 

Curmn pornon of long term debt and capitalized lease obligations 

Accounts p2~';lble 

Accrued liabilities 

\rages, Plrroll uxes and employee benefits 

Income lUes 

Other accrued liabilities 

Total CUlTttlt liabilities 

Capitalized Lease Obligations 

LongTenn Debt 

Dderrtd Income Tues 

Stockholders'lm-estment 

Common StOCk $.025 par \1I1ue, authorized 60,000,000 snares, 
ootsta.nding 41.386,5- 2 In 1985 and 40,6 16,638 in 1984 

Addition:a.l paid-in capiul 

Retained emungs 

160.598 141,502 

6.329 7,'94 

5552.344 5501,873 

I 7.0-'9 S 15.0H 

33.377 36.350 

28,196 22.527 

4.440 

18,184 10,832 

86,806 89,174 

7,969 11 ,744 

4,443 5,41 1 

32,718 20,422 

1,035 1,0 15 

238,998 228, 106 

180.375 146,001 

420,408 Toul stockholders' iO\'eslment 
Total Liabilities and SIOCc"'kh"'o" '''d .... -c''''n- '-' .. - '-m-en- ' ---------------------:::::::7."-;-----:=:'::::-

r5,122 

5552,344 5501,873 

Z1 



TAND£.\t CO~1PL TERS I ~CORPORATED A.\'D Sl'BSIOIARIES 

For the Tbree Years f"ded September 30, 1985 

Additional 
Common $url Plaid· ln Reullled 

(In thous:mds) !'hares \ mount Capiul Earnings '''''' 
Balance September 30, 1982 r.6;; S 9< 1 $1-7.- 59 $ -U SB 51;0.988 

Sale of common stock 
under stock option plans 1.63-i " 19.05-i 19.09; 

Sale of common stock 
under stock purchase plan 28·, 5.929 ;'936 

Tax benefit from employee 
transactions in common stock '1. 169 1.169 

Net income 30.805 ;0.80; 

Balance September 30, 1983 .19.m 989 206.9 11 103.093 310.993 

Sale of common stock 
under stock option plans - 79 19 9.983 10.002 

Sale of common stock 
under stock purchase plan 28; - 6.982 6.989 

Tax benefit from employcc 
transactiOll~ in common stock -1.230 4.230 

Net income i 2.908 -11.908 

Balance Septetnber 30, 1984 10.61- 1.01 S 228. 106 1 .. 6.1XH .n.1ll 
Sale of common stock 

under stock option plans p ) - I. ;.8-; J.883 
Sale of common stock 

under stock purchase plan m 10 6. IIH 6.194 

Tax benefit from employcc 
trJrNIClions in common stock 83\ 8;; 

Net income ; -I.P' 3-1J- ' 
Balance September 30. 1985 -1 1,387 $1,03; 5238.998 $18Oj- 5 $4 20A08 

The :uxompan)·ing nOI~ are an intcgrJ! part of this l\alemCflI. 



TANDEM CO.\IPlmRS INCORPORATED Mom Sl.I8SIDIARJES 
ON 

For Ibt Tbm lean Ended Sep/emlNr 30, 1985 

(In thousands) 1985 1984 1983 

}'unds (Cash and cash investments) at hegin"n,,'n"-s:cof,,""=riod=--_ ___ ___ ____ ____ -.:$:.:1O:::6::.':::6:.2 __ :.$ .:.9,,3,::30::' _ _ -=$:.14::.8::'-=-6 

PrO\ided from (Ust.'CJ in) Operations 

Sources: 
Set income 

Oepreeioltton and amoniz:lIion 

Defl'T'ft'd income taxes 

.H.374 

35.616 

12,296 

42,908 30,805 

22,74 1 18.836 

(3,;44) 3.903 

\3,810 6,614 14.408 

96.096 68,7 19 69.952 

\et book \-alue of property. plant and eqUiPmen_l_"''-'d---'-O'_'''_ ''''''---_____________ == __ ---:-=-'--_ _ :-:'--'-'. 
Total sources 

Uses: 
11l('T'e'.lSC in accounts receivable 

I f'ICT'C'JSC (dccrt".ase) in inwntories 

\et change in prepaid expense; and non-de\)( current liabilities 

Inrestment in property. plant :md eqUipment 

1ncrt':lSe (decre:ase) in other assets. net 

Toul uses 

~et ptO\lded from (used in) operJlions 

Pro\ided from (Repayment of) External financlngs 

11lCI'C'.lSC (decrease) in C'.Ipitalil.ed 1C'JSC5, net 

1ncrt2Se (decrease) in long term deht, net 

SJ.Ie of common stock under employee stock option and stock purchase plans 

Tu: benefit from emploree tl':lllS3Clions in common stock 

Toul pro\-ided from (repayment or) extenullinancings 

Funds (Cash:lnd cash inn~stments) at end of period 

17.036 

(1l.4I3) 

1 ,~95 

6~.568 

(511) 

72,'175 

U,621 

(3.552) 

(9.'6") 

10.0~-

835 

(1,807) 

$I28.6~6 

26,784 20,748 

6,455 ( 15.4'5) 

(2;,652) (13.359) 

71.519 42.222 

2,361 401 

81,467 34.597 

( 12,748) 35.355 

(3,442) 6.33 1 

8,330 (2.201 ) 

16.991 25,Q3 1 

4,230 4,'69 

26, 109 33,330 

5106.862 593,50 1 
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1. Summary of Significanl Accounting Policies 

Consolidation 
The consolidated financial slatements include the accounts of 
Tandem Computers Incorpo!",Ated and its wholly-owned subsidiarie; 
after elimination of inlercompany accounts and tr.msactions. 

Revenue Recognition 
The Company generally recognizes revenue from equipment sales 
at the time of shipment Service and other revenue are recognized 
ratably over the contractual period or as the services are provided. 

Translation of Non-U.s. Currency Amounts 
Assets and liabilities of the Company's subsidiaries which are 
denominated in the local currency of the subsidiary are tranSlated 
imo U.S. dollars (the functional currency) at year-end exchange 
rates, except for inventories and property, planl and equipment, 
which are t!"',mslated at approximate rates prevailing when the assets 
were acquired. Income and expense items are translated at average 
rntes of exchange prevailing during the year, except that cost of 
goods sold and depreciation are translaled at historica1 rate;. 
Exchange gains and losses, which are not material for each of the 
periods presented, are included in earnings currentJy. 

Inventories 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first-in , first-out) or 
market and include materials, labor and manufacturing overhead 
The components of inventories as of September 30 were: 

(bo ......... ' "., ... 
Purchased pam and subuiembl les S<i1,.(H S4j,2S9 

Wort-in·p~ 11,1-6 12.400 
flllishe4 goods 26352 .H.- 16 

T~' 5- 8.962 S92J7S 

Income Taxes 
The Company accounts for investment and research and develop
ment tax credits as a reduction of the provision for income taxes in 
the year in which the related credits are generated. 

Property, Plant and Equipment 
Systems spares ($35,420,000 in 1985 and S25,863,000 in 1984) arc 
deprecialed over a five-year period using an accelerated depreciation 
method. All other property, plant and equipment are depreciated 
using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives are: 

Buildings 

Machinery and equiplll('l1l 

Computer equipment and spares 
Leasehold impro\-ements 

Earnings Per Share 
Earnings per common share have been compuled based upon the 
weighted average number of common and common equivalent 
shares outstanding. Common equivalent shares result from the 
assumed exercise of stock options outstanding that have a dilutive 
effect when applying the treasury stock method. Fully diluted 
earnings per share are substantially the same as reported earnings 
per share. 

Reclassifications 
Prior period amounts associated with cost of service and other 
revenue have been reclassified in order to confonn 10 the llIrretll 
period presentation. 

2. Income Taxes 

The provision for income taxes included the following deferred 
(prepaid) items, 

Ilul ... __ , 

"" '98< "" ' oknJ 

"'=, S l .9S0 Sl3.881 l IJ"O 
Dcferrtd (Prepaid) 4.(,10 (lO.S50) to.'n 

' ,\60 3J31 11.944 
SI2(e: 

"''''''' 3.m ... 00 I.m 
lX1erTed (Prtpaid) '" (97) HI 

,." -!.S03 ,.".. 
foreign : 

"''''''' 12.oo~ 6,1r- ~,621 

Ileltrred (f'repald) (l.un (656) 1.065 

IOrt 5.HI S .... 
lbl2l Proylsion m .9"6 , IjJi6 SI9.696 

Sources of deferred (prepaid) taxes were as follows: 

I~"""'" 19" '98< '''' InsWlml':DI ~ IMlhod 
for il'lCOmf' to rtopOrtins J9.-)2 5 ( 1.9iO' S 8.5"2 

DISC inromt «(,,\l") (M84) 1181 

Attdtntal dl':prtd:atlon ,'" ''''' 2.628 

Experues ~ for 
fil'l:llldal SUII':mI':Db., but not 

(or inromt to rtpOrtHl& (2.(,31) (4.913) 81' 
Effett of tnterromJnny profit dlmlnalions 19" (l,t "8) (4,143) 

00... -02 I,US 

Total Odemd (Prepaid) 53";99 $( 11 503) SlZ.I ~3 

The provision for income taxes differs from the amount obtained by 
applying the federal stalUlOry income tax rate 10 income before taxes 
as follows: 

"" ... "" FMtraJ statutory tax rite .. , .. , ... 
Slall': LUI'S, net orrrdmJ incomt lU btntfit • • • 
In''~tto crrdJU m '" 

,., 
ResnrdI :and ckvdopment w O"tdtu '81 

,,, 
'" 1U: Utmpl DISC and fSC incolm' ,., 0' 

00... • , 
" " " Bffidil of OISC I1l mm:aJ (1- ) 

EfftcUyl':TU: blf ". '" ". 
The 1984 benefit of Domestic International Sales Corporntion (DISC) 
tax reversal represents the benefit of deferred taxes previously 
provided on DISC earnings accumulated prior to the enacunent of 
the Tax Reduction An of 1984. 

The Company eslablished a Foreign Sales Corporntion (FSC) 
effective January I, 1985. 



3. Lease and Other Commitments 

The Company leases its heJ.dquarters, field offi ce;, certain equipmem, 
automobiles and most of its opcmting facilities under operating lease 
agreements. The Company also has capitalized leases for certain 
equipment FulUre minimum lease p'Jyments as of September 30, 1985 
are as follows: 

, ........ ) """ rl!iOl \esr ()pn'Jling Capital ... S 19.900 S 5.349 .,.. 14 .46~ ;. 104 

"" ll.l80 3 .~jO 

"" 
19.89~ llO 

"" 18.988 30 

""""" 79.~49 

ToW minimum Ielst p:I)'ml'fllll Sl!M.l81 IH B 

l.e1l11lOOnt rtpl1'Sl11llng Inlms! ( ~ ""- I· "") 2.648 

I'reltnl lut of minimum lC'.45r payments SIl .775 

The cost of assets held under capita lized leases totaled S20,;04,000 
and 521,605,000 at September 30, 1985 and 1984, respectively, and 
are included in the machinery and equipment and computer equip
ment and spares dassifications in the accompanying Balance Sheet. 
The acrumulated depreciation associated with these assets totaled 
SII.928.000 and S8,686,OOO" sep'ember 30, 1985 and 1984, 
"'p'rth·d y. 

R"" expenses were S38.213.000 in 1985, S36,n6,ooo in 1984 
and S30,458,OOO in 1983. 

4. Long Term Deb' 

Long term debt as of September 30 consists of the following: 

I ........ ) .,,, " .. 
6.~and 8,2 promlSSOr")' lIOib p:a)"Jbie 10 ~ b:l.nL: . 

in.l&pantst ym. dut J311111r") 1986 and \brch 198"' SlY} SUP 

Conl'Mlblt !Ubordlltllfti dtbtnIU~, plya blt 10 an omct'!' 
ohbtComp:any. bt:ann& Inlms! ~I 'H"" and due 

Stpttmbtr 1989 1,66-

rndllStNl ~\·tlNt bond, belrinl rnll'Tbl llll"'. 
dutJurr t992 1.000 ' .000 

IndllYriaJ ~1'l'flut bond. belnng lntrrest ~[ 121"", 
dofJuty t99! and rol~[mJllCd b)- muln cqulpmm l 1.000 ' .000 

CollUnlCUOllli~oong 11 .250 

""'" 1 .4~6 l ,r 6 

.. '" 16.853 

"" ~ """" 3J43 II,HZ 

........ - 54"43 , 5.4 11 

The 51,667,500 convertible subordinated debenture is convertible 
into 100,000 shares of Common Stock at a price of SI6,675. The 
debenture becomes convenible as to 25,000 shares eJ.ch year begin
ning in September 1986 and is subject to conversion acceleration in 
the event of certain occurrences. 

Interest costs of 559-1,000, 51,606,000 and 5644,000 relating to 
construction projects were capitalized during fisca1 198;, 1984 and 
1983, "'pecti",ly. 

The Company has entcred into unsecured credit agreements 
totaling 570,000,000 with severnl banks for working capital pur
poses. The agreements provide for revolving borrowings through 
Oetember 1985, at which time outstanding amounts may be con
verted to ICon loans 10 be amorti1'oo through 1988. Dome;tic bor-

rowings bear intere;t at or below the banks' prime rate; through 
December 1985 and approximately 1/4% aoove these rates through 
1988. The Company is required 10 pay a commibnent fee of 5/ 16% 
per annum. There are no compensating balance; required under any 
of these arrangements. 

Certain fi nancial co\'enants and re;trictions are included in the 
loan agreements. The Company was in compliance with all such 
covenants and restrictions at September 30, 1985. 

The Company has guamnteed payment of loans made to offi cers 
totalling S837,000 at September 30, 1985 under a $2,000,000 bank 
line of crediL In addition, the Company has a $1,667,500 nOle 
receivable from an officer induded in Other Assets which marure; in 
September 1989 and bears interest at an annual rate of 10%, 

5. Capital Stock 

The Company's authorized C'Jpit:t1 stock consists of 2,400,000 shares 
of preferred stock, 4,000,000 share; of Junior Common Stock and 
56,000,000 share; of Common Stock, At September 30, 198;, 
13,794,393 shares of Common Stock were reserved for future 
issuance under stock option plans, the employee stock purchase plan 
and a convertible subordinated debenture. There were no shares of 
preferred stock or Junior Common Stock outstanding at September 
30, 198; . 

Preferred Stock Rights 
During 1985, the Company declared a dividend of one preferred 
share purchase right for each then outstanding share of Common 
Stock. In addition, one right witt be issued with each share of 
Common Stock issued by the Company before the date the rights 
heoome exercisablc, are redeemed by the Comp'JIIY or expire on May 
17, 1990. The rights will not be exercisable, or trJllSferJble apart 
from the Common Stock, until 10 days after another person or group 
of persons acquires 20% of the Common Stock or commence;, or 
announce; its intention to commence, a tender or exchange offer for 
30% of the Common Stock. Each right entitle; its holder to buy Olle 
one-hundredth of a share of a newly created serie; of preferred stock 
of the Comp'Jny, par value 5.10 per share, designated as Serie; A 
P'Jrticip'Jling Preferred stock, at an exercise price of S8O.00. In 
certain circumsllUlce;, the right will entitle its holder to purchase a 
larger amount of preferred stock or stock in an acquiring company. 

Stock Option Plans 
The Company has employee stock option plans under which 
pcnnanem employees may be granted options to purchase shares of 
Common Stock at 100% of fai r market value at the time of the granL 
Options generall y heoome exercisable six months after the effective 
date and expire no later than seven year.; after the effective date. At 
the discretion of the Board of Directors, options granted under the 
stock option plans may qualify for Incentive Stock Option treabnent 
under the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. 

As ofSeptembcr 30, 1985 options for 6,438,989 shares were 
outstanding at prices ranging from 53.96 to 534.88, with an average 
price of $21.56. Options for 5,831,459 share; were exercisable as of 
September 30, 1985, Options for 5,709,069 share; are aVailable for 
futu re grant. Options were exercised at price; ranging from $3.96 to 
526.88 in 1985, S3.92 '0 $26.88 in 1984, and S. 58 '0 526.88 in 1983. 



Employee Stock Purchase Plan 
As of September 30, 1985 the ComJYJfly has reserved 1,051,935 
shares of Common Stock for future issuance under its employee 
stock purchase plan. Under the plan, the Company may offer shares 
to employees by two methods. Under one method, eligible employees 
may elect to purchase shares of Conunon Stock at 85% of fair 
market value as of the last tr.lding day before or the last trading day 
of the participation period. Under the second method, the Company 
may grant to all employees the option to purchase me same number 
of shares of Common Stock at not less than 85% of fair market ,'alue 
at the grant date. As of September 30, 1985 options to purchase 
22,400 common shares at S29.00 and 472,000 common shares at 
$15.73 were outstanding under the second method. Such options are 
exerdsable through January 20, 1986 and through February 28, 
1987, re\tllectively. 

6. Geogl""<tphic Segmentlnfonnation 

The fo llowing table sets forth infonnation about the Company's 
operations in different geographic regions for the three years ended 
September 30, 1985. 

GeoW"APhk Alta 
tinlltd 

(ID "'--Is) .,," E."", "''''' EliminalioRS ConsoIldaled .. , 
~uc-CusIomer S·W.160 S l.l6,3o- S -0371 • S61U38 

IIe>~Dur·lnlerrompaay 1I1.~4Z (1Il.-H ) 

Revtnur·TouI S19.11)1 116307 - 0.371 ( liP.!) 614.ljl 

~JJncome }4.S86 15.496 6.555 (287) ,"" 
Iclmtif.abJc Asstts 4j6.ljS 101.816 4-386 BrU) ~U •. H. 

" .. 
Re>"t1luc·CUslOmer S5~.8'7j SlO!f.S61 S S8.185 • Sm.6?0 
Re>"t1lUf' ·lnlen:ompaay 9O.8~0 (9I).ISO) 

Ite>~nue-Toul HS.71j 109,S61 58.18S (90.850) S}2.620 

Prrtax IIlCOIM 46,977 10.142 S.261 (6.- 96) S6,184 
IcimUlUbie Allieb 12 1.9~4 ~9.:47 JI.7H (,U.51O) 501.873 
1983 

Re>'enue-Cuswmer S297,722 S 91.100 S 19.460 • UIB.l8Z 
Rewnue·1 nlerl'Um fYoIny 63.001 (68,00 1 ) 

Kcvt'nut-Tota! 165,723 91.l00 ~9.460 (68.001) "18.~8~ 

I'retu Income ~9.68' 11 .546 ( 1.1271 (9.002) SIl.501 
IdenUflable Assel'l 316.191 73.923 26,058 (20,649) ·US,Sl5 

~ntercomJYJflY tr.msfers are made at ann's length prices, which 
mcludc manufacturing profits attributable to United States opemtions. 
Identifiable assets are those assets of the Company that are identified 
with the operations of the corresponding geographic area United 
States rustomcr revenue includes export sales of$7,053,000 in 1985, 
S5,989,000 ;n 1984 and S6,400,000;n 1983. 

7. Commitments and Contingencies 

The Company, along with three present or fonner prindpal officers, 
was named as a defendant in a class action complaint filed in the 
United States District Court for the Northern District of California on 
October 23, 1984 purporting to state claims for alleged violations of 
fedel"'.u securities laws and pendent state claims arising out of the 
Company's [)c(:embcr 1982 restatement of revenue and earnings for 
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fiscal 1982. The court dismissed the complaint as to the individual 
defendants in March 1985 w,ith l~ve to amend. Subsequently, the 
court granted the defendant s mollon for summary judgment and 
dismissed the suit in September 1985. The plaintiff filed a notice of 
appeal in OCtober 1985. No provision has been made in the accom. 
panying financial statements for possible liability because, in the 
opinion of management, it is unlikely mat the ultimate disposition of 
the suit would have a material effect on the Company's financial 
position. 

In addition, there are various actions or drums which have been 
brought or assened against the Company. Management does not 
consider them 10 be material to the Company's finanda! position. 

8. Unaudited Quarterly FinanciaJ Data 

( I. ~ 9«'PL "",..,.. _lib) 

QuantI'S Endtd Dtc.j l 1!1!d1jl JUDt 10 ""-" leur elided St'plemfNr JO, 1985 

Ik\-enue SJ~9.bH JIU,-I89 StH 16~ WJ.8JI 
cosu . tld EJpm.~ 

Cos!; of n!vtnut 6l.011 j- -13 S6,1I6 M.l'I8 
Product dt>'clopmcnl 15, n- I-,O"/j IMl" lJjt8 

\.I:.J.rktting. JCTICnl1nd 
admlnLw'aun ~9.996 61.998 6U8! -1,8S6 

1bUII tI,IItIlDII"'~ U-,IH 136,"116 1~J.6lS I~.W! 

Optn(I~ 11ICOftIl" !H09 ' -OJ ". I-Jl'I 

IIIItI'$ Inromt, IItI , .... I ~-.J OJ" 1.510 

lOCOlIN' Wort 11IOOIIM'1iu:~ HJ'- IIr6 ,,,, IU.J9 
P'roriJOoa (or I_Tu~ (lO.J/o'J1 I"'.~m '" (" "m 
~Iomlllo\e S 14.018 • ... , • ..,,, J II.W 

laml~ Pn Share " 
, 

" .. r 

l'tar ended 5f>plmlbw 30, 1984 ..... " U16369 $1I1.l36 SI~r.9lS JlSJ.I)911 

~ I.fId £lIpm!\a 

Cos!: of n!>tnUC SIJ60 ~-.lI26 ~,~J S9.94j 

I'TocIua dc>,tlopmenl 10,849 U.lIB IHI4 IS.198 

Martell"" senmJ lJJd 
1dmlmSlr:II.i¥e \7,281 ~MSI S".S06 F.,-4 

ThbJ costs 100 u~ 109.t91 109,!j0 n:.S8J U~.lIS 

OpenulnJ hlfOm~ 16.8-1 l." rUt2 1~.8'S 

Jnleret Inrornc, I1tI 1.0-6 Uti l,lU L"ll 

Inromr Bd"(l~ IncollM' Tu~ 1-.9S", ).148 IS .S8S 19,597 

1"ro.·IMon (0<' InromrTaH$ 

Qormn JM'nOO (-'KMI) (l1 -~) 163m (-.66') 

Bmtfll ollXSC IU m'miI.l 9,"00 

Toul prtIYiIbI fer incoIK UU$ (~.900) (I.n) {'Jm 10JJ 

SrI: I_me S 10.OS4 • 1,9". • '"" J !1,650 

laml ... Pn Shut " " • .OJ " 



9. Information on the Effects of Inflation (Unaudited) 

lbe Company has provided an adjusted summary of operations and 
selected financial data in accordance with the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board Statement No. 33, as amended. concerning 
"Financial Reporting and Changing Prices7 This disclosure require
ment is experimental and involves conSiderably more judgment than 
traditional financial statements and, therefore, should be reviewed 
with elution. 

Inflation-adjusted infonnation was completed using the "current 
cost' method which requires the Company to adjust asset values 
based on specific indices and appraisals. 

The method does not allow for inflation adjustments to operati ng 
expenses, revenue or net interest income, nor an adjustment to the 
taX provision, despite the decrease in pretax income which resul ts 
from the inflation adjustments. Only the cost of revenue and depred
ation expense related to the assets, which are restated for inflation 
effects, are adjusted. 

Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis, mther than 
the accelerated basis that is used for some assets in the Company's 
historical financial statements, because the accelerated method 
already recognizes some of the effects of inflation. 

Net income for fiscal 1985 was lower under the current cost 
method because of higher depreciation and amortization expense 
resulting from higher asset values. Companies that hold monetary 
assets during a period of inflation lose purchasing power. Tandem 
held net monetary assets during the period, and their purchasing 
power declined. 

COME 

For the Year Ended September 30, 1985 

In AverJgt: 1985 DoUars 

( In thOllS:lllds except per share amounts) 

Toul Rel'enue 

Cost of revenue. excluding 
depl'l'('i:I.lJon Ind amortilalion 

Other COSIS Ind expenses. excluding 
depreruJlon and amortllaliOIl 

Oeprt-'Cialion and :lJl1ortiz;l\ion 

Imere;t (income), net 

Provision for income ClUes 

Set lll('Qme 

IncTeas(' in w.lue of in,·entones. 
properly. plantlnd eqUipment 
held during Ihe )'ear: 

M~~mgenerAlpri~ 

M~red In 5pe{'iflc pri~ 

E:lct$S of ilKn'aSf: In groenl 
pm 1~'eI ( roomnl dollars) 
o"~ln~ In spt'lifk prices 

llistoric Col.1 

$624. 138 

225.5S0 

312.89 1 

}5.616 

(6.269) 

21.'n6 

S 34.3H 

Current Cos! 

S624.138 

225.550 

312.891 

38.H4 

(6.269) 

21.976 

, 31.456 

S 8,428 

8.367 

At September 30, 1985, current cost of inventory was $79,133,000 
and current cost of property, plant and equipmcOl, net of 
accumulated depreciation, was $180, 193,000. 

(Do/lIlrs in thousands except per sOOre amounts) 

In A>'ef"lgc 1985 Dollars 

1985 "" 1983 1982 1981 

Totall"t\'CI\ut 

Constant dollars S624.U8 '552.234 $451.501 $348.596 5250.045 

Cun-m! COS! 
Informatlon 

Set incomt , 31.456 S 43.774 S }1.666 

Eamin~ per shirt , .7S '.06 .78 

Set assetS I t 
)'ear·t!1d U3}.S46 $396.455 H57.247 

~ of 11lCrt1.St' 
In gt'ner.l1 price 
~,'rI (ronsum 
dollars) oyer 
illCTt25C In 
spt'lifk pritts ." '" 

, 1.242 

Olhtr information 

"""'" '" purchasing power 
of net 1lIQfIeUry 
;~ , 53}4 , 5.673 , 3.010 

MIM price per 
slurtl!cndof 

""" 
, 1-i.j8 , t6.71 , 38032 , 25.41 , 33.00 

"'ven~CP1 
(1967-100) 319.4 308.0 295.9 286.0 266.2 
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To 1hndem Computers Incorpor.ued: 

'X'e have examined the consolidated balance sheet of Tandem 
Computers Incorporated (a Delaware corporation) and subsidiaries 
as of September 30, 198; and 1984 and the related consolidated 
statements of income, stockholders' investment and changes in 
finandal position for each of the three years in the period ended 
September 30, 198;. Our examinations were made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing proce
dures as we conSidered necessary in the drcumstanccs. 

In our opinion, the finandal statements referred to above present 
fairly the financial position of Tandem Computers Incorporated and 
subsidiaries as ofSeptembcr 30, 198; and 1984, and the results of 
their operations and the changes in their financial position for each 
of the three years in the period ended September 30, 1985, in 
confonnity with generally accepted accounting prinCiples llpplied 
Oil a consistent basis. 

San)osc, california, 
November I, 1985. 
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Arthur Andersen & Co. 

PRICE 

Calendar Quarter Pri«' II", In-
1985 jrd Quaner 1858 1318 

Zoo Quarter lj - 8 I'll! 
lq Quaner !8 S 8 I" ; 8 

19844th Quarter 1018 I~.J -I 
3rd Qulntr" ! -I 3 -I OJ 
2nd Quaner 

'" 8 
IHi 

lSI Qulrter ",. jQ 

19834th Qu.aner 39l! jQ 

jrd Quarter 36 1 ! " lnd Qulrter " !; I 1 
ht Quaner 30 I ! 13; , 

Tandem Computers Incorpomtoo is traded via the NASD.\Q National 
Market System under the trJding symbol TNml. All quolationsshown 
represent the high and low ~de prices. No cash dividend.~ ha\"e been 
declared on the Common Stock. 
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HAMBRECHT.!t QUIST INCORPORATED 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED (OTC-TNDM) $15 7/8 

52-Week 
Rl!r!!e 
$13- 29 

MId. 
Val. (mil.) 

$665 

Year Enm September 30 
1984A 1985E 1986E 
$0.80' $0.65 $0.95 

• Excluding $O .24/ share DISC credi t 

DJJN: 1320.79 SPIN: 209.43 

• Third quarter reported well below projections. 

Calendar PIE 
1984 1985 1986 

17 28 16 

• Near-term expectations effect neutral investment fating . 

Jeffry C8nin 
August 9, 1985 

Trend-Line 
Growth Kate 

25% 

Third Quarter Results Year to Date: 9 lIonths 
H&Q 

6/30/ 85 6/30/84 %C~ Estimate 6/30/ 85 6/30/84 %C~ 

Revenues (mil.) $144.2 $141.9 2% $155.0 $450. 3 $379.5 19% 
Pretax income (mil.) 1.8 15.6 (88) 12.0 37.5 36.7 2 
Net income (mil.) 2.4 9.3 (74) 7.0 23. 3 21.3 9 
Earnings per share $0.06 $0.23 (75) $0.16 $0.56 $0.51 9 
Average shares (mU.) 4l.9 41.0 2 42.4 4l.8 4l.5 1 

Gross margin 61.1% 59.3% 60 .0% 60.9% 59.0% 
Operating margin 0.4 10.1 6.8 7.3 8.8 
Pretax margin 1.3 11.0 7.7 8.3 9.7 
Tax rt.!e (29.9) 40.6 42.0 38.0 42.0 
Net margin 1.7 6.5 4.5 5.2 5.6 

Third Quarter Results 

Tandem is the originator and leading supplier of fault-tolerant computers, 
marketing its line of NonStop systems for use in on-line transaction processing 
applications. The company reported disappointing results Cor its third fiscal quarter, the 
second quarter of sequentially down revenues, and one in which Tandem barely broke 
even on operations. Total sales of $144 million were ~ marginally on a year-to-year 
basis (sales increased only as a result of higher service income) but fell 2% Crom the 
immediately preceding quarter. Gross margins oC 61.1% were near record levels but 
were more than offset by a sharp ramp-up in operating expenses, both in absolute terms 
and in proportion to revenues, yielding an operating margin of only 0.4%. Tandem's sharp 
increase in operating expenses stemmed in part from the addition of 148 net new 
employees in the third quarter (following 181 new hires in the second quarter), bringing 
Tandem's total headcount to over 5,500. The excessive level is a result of both low 
manufacturing attrition and hiring in line with an overly ambitious top-line growth 
objective. The company's cash position at quarter-end was $109 million, up slightly from 
the second quarter; accounts receivable of $151 million represented 95 days outstanding, 
while inventory levels of $95 million, or 151 days, were reported (a six-day improvement 
and seven-day extension, respectively, from the preceding quarter levels). EPS of $0.06 
were produced with the aid of a negative effective tax (owing to a partial reversal of 
first half taxes); a full tax rate of 40% would have yielded EPS of $0.03. 

The company attributed poor sales, significantly below levels indicated by 
management when we visited Tandem only two weeks before quarter end, to the impact 
of a s trong dollar overseas and industry wide weak domestic bookings. Although Tandem 
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does not release revenue composition by product line, management suggests that the 
sales shortfall resulted principally from a fairly slow start in deliveries of the low-cost 
lIonStop EXT system and from below-plan shipments of high-end llooStop TXPs. 
(However, NonStop U-to-TXP upgrades apparently were marginally ahead of plan.) One 
bright note in an otherwise lackluster quarter was the significant uptick in the number of 
new accounts (38) the company added to its installed base. In addition, as part of the 
"Tandem Allianee- program, 21 third-party software houses with industry-specific 
application packages were added, bringing the cumulative total to nearly 100. 

!Juring the quarter, Tandem announced several new products: the low-end, 
compact NooStop EXT; an enhanced performance version of the company's GUARDIAN 
operating system; and a set of networking and office automation software packages. 
Tandem's EXT offers equivalent performance to and compatibility with the company's 
NonStop n, but it doesn't require a computer room environment. Unit priced at $120,000 
(roughly 3096 below a comparable NonStop II), the EXT will be sold both by Tandem 
directly and through a newly created vertical market reseller program. GUARDIAN 90, 
representing an estimated 60% rewrite of the Tandem operating system, offers 
significantly enhanced performance, estimated by management to be a four- to fivefold 
throughput improvement for batch applications and at least a 5096 improvement for 00-
line programs utilizing Tandem's Transaction Monitor Facility. In June, the company 
announced its Information Management Technology offerings, five software packages 
designed to enable Tandem users to interconnect and network among Tandem host 
processors and various terminals, personal computers, and facsimile machines. 
Concurrently, the company announced an OEM and technology licensing agreement with 
Sytek to offer broadband local area networking to Tandem accounts. Other recent 
product announcements include color versions of the company's Dynamite workstation 
and reduced-price NonStop memory boards. We expect 8 series of near-term enhanced 
peripheral announcements and, more importantly, replacement models (presumably based 
on CMOS gate array technology) to be introduced over the next twelve months for both 
the low and high ends of Tandem's processor line. 

Finaneial K!pectatioos and Investment Opinion 

In light of its poor third quarter performance, Tandem has taken a number of 
measures to reign in expenses, including a one-week paid vacation in the fourth quarter 
for all employees, a hiring freeze, and a three-month deferral on salary increases. 
Additionally, in response to its historically poor ability to project quarterly business, 
Tande:n will adopt new statistical analysis techniques that it hopes will result in 
improved forecasting. Although we believe Tandem will retain its position as the 
predominant vendor of fault-tolerant computers, benefiting from the recent demise of 
severa! private would-be contenders and, to an extent, from the IBM/Stratus liaison 
(which we believe has eliminated the specter of a near-term competitive IBM proprietary 
offering), we do not envision a business turnaround in the next couple of quarters. We 
are anticipating flat year-ta-year revenues in the fourth quarter (of $153 million), with a 
6596 decrease in EPS to $0.10; our fiscal 1986 estimates assume only a 2096 annual 
increase in sales and operating margins that will remain below 1096 of revenues. Given 
the company's current operating plan, we expect the fourth quarter to be cash-now 
positive; additionally, we anticipate modest improvements in receivables and inventory 
levels. In 1984, Tandem reported $0.80 in EPS on sales of $533 million. Our revised 
estimates call for sales of $603 million, yielding EPS of $0.65 in fiscal 1985 (a down 
bottom line after four relatively flat years) and fiscal 1986 revenues of $725 million and 
EPS of $0.95. We believe Tandem shares are fully valued at present price levels and 
advise investors to defer purchase, pending greater business visibility. 

NOTE a 
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Hambreeht de Quist Incorporated 

Jeffry carun 
November 8, 1985 

TANDEM COMPUTERS DlCORPORATED (OTC-TNDM) $18 7/8 

52-Week 
Range 
$13-29 

Market 
Val. (mil.) 

$786 

Year Ends: September 30 

Fiscal EPS 
1984A 1985A 1986E 

$0.80 $0.82 $0.90 

DJlII: 1404.36 

calendar PIE 
1985 1986 

29 21 

SPDI: 214.90 

o Company reports relatively strong fourth fiscal quarter. 
o Significant improvement in balance sheet is demonstrated. 

Trend-Line 
Growth Rate 

25% 

Note: a 

o Cautious fiscal 1986 outlook and recent share price appreciation effects 
neutral investment opinion. 

Fourth Quarter Results Year to Date: 12 Months 

9/30/85 9/30/84 % Chg HdeQ Est 9/30/85 9/30/84 %Chg 

Revenues (mil.) $173.8 $153.1 14% $169.0 $624.1 $532.6 17% 
Pretax income (mil.) 18.8 19.6 (4) 16.8 56.4 56.3 0 
Net income (mil.) 11.1 11.9 (7) 10.5 34.4 33.2 4 
I!arningo per share $0.27 $0.29 (8) $0.25 $0.82 $0.80 3 
Average shares (mil.) 41.6 40.9 2 42.0 41.8 41.4 1 

Gross margin 63.0% 60.8% 61.5% 61.5% 59.5% 
Operating margin 10.0 11.7 9.1 8.0 9.6 
Pretax margin 10.8 12.8 10.0 9.0 10.6 
Tax rate 41.0 39.1 37.5 39.0 41.0 
Net margin 6.4 7.8 6.2 5.5 6.2 

Fourth Quarter Results 

7andem is the originator and leading supplier of fault-tolerant computers, 
marketing its line of NonStop systems for use in on-line transaction processing 
applications. As expected, the company recovered significantly from its exceptionally 
poor third quarter performance, reporting fourth quarter earnings, in line with 
projections, on record-level revenues. Quarterly sales of $174 million (of which $144 
million represented product sales, and the balance represented service and other) grew 
21% sequentially and 13.596 from one year earlier. Gross margins of 63.0%, a 2% 
improvement over Q3 (and our expectations), represented the highest levels since 1982. 
Operating expenses, while at record levels in absolute terms, were below either of the 
previous two quarters in proportion to sales, reflecting the cost-cutting measures 
imposed during Q4, which included a hiring freeze, a three-month deferral of salary 
increases and a one-week nonelective companywide vacation. Year-end headcount of 
5,494 was effectively unchanged relative to one quarter earlier. For the year, revenues 
increased 17.2% to $624 million and gross margins improved 2% to 61.5%, countering any 
speculation on widespread list price discounting to encourage sales. Marketing and 
development expenses budgeted in line with an overly optimistic growth assumption, 
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however, effected a contraction in operating margins from the 9.696 reported in fiscal 
1984 to 8.0% in fiscal 1985. 

The company demonstrated substantial improvement in asset management during 
Q4. 'l'andem's cash position increased from three months earlier by nearly $20 million to 
record levels of $129 million, while accounts receivable of $163 million and inventories 
of $79 million represented 85 and 110 days-sales outstanding, respectively, impressive 
10- and 41-day reductions over corresponding results reported at the end of Q3. 

Approximately one third of quarterly revenues represented sales outside the United 
States, proportionally consistent with results for the last two years. While international 
sales have held up reasonably well through all of fiscal 1985, management notes a long
awaited pickup in domestic bookings recently. Although disclosing no specific number, 
the company indicates a relatively high level of new account activity, with significantly 
more new customers added during Q4 than the incremental 38 resulting from the 
immediately preceding Q3j the company's customer base now exceeds 1000. During the 
quarter, high-end TXP system sales were particularly strong, generating approximately 
8096 of total revenues. Twenty-two new third parties were added in Q4 to the company's 
Tandem Alliance program, which now includes 132 particil?ants. Last week, a fourth 
Alliance category-the Independent Software Vendor (ISV) program-was announced, 
which now joins Tandem's existing roster of OEMs, system integrators, and direct-selling 
software houses, which together generate approximately one third of corporate 
revenues. Under the lSV program, Tandem itself will directly sell and support selected 
third-party software products. 

In October, Tandem 8JUlounced several new products, including a high-performance 
tape subsystem, ergonomic terminal models, a family of data encryption/security 
products, and a cost-effective, large-capacity, high-performance disk storage system. 
We anticipate the introduction of a high-end processor (the replacement for the TXP) 
during the first half of calendar 1986, with a low-end system announcement scheduled 
perhaps six months later. 

Management is taking a conservative tack regarding 1986 expectations, suggesting 
that the relatively strong performance of 4Q85 is not indicative of a clear trend in 
improved business momentum. We are assuming, pending evidence to the contrary, that 
the current year's top-line growth will, at best, equal 1985's 17% increase relative to 
1984 and more likely will fall short by 2-396-the continuation of the company's as-yet
unbroken trend in decelerating annual revenue growth comparisons. While we expect 
Tandem to garner substantial continued add-on revenue from its existing customer base 
and to present a viable alternative to mM for large-scale transaction-intensive 
applications, we anticipate an increasingly competitive environment at the low end
particularly represented by the Stratus/32 processor family, sold directly by Stratus or 
through its recently enhanced joint marketing agreement with [8M. Our estimates for 
fiscal 1986 remain unchanged-BPS of $0.90 on sales of $715 million. We view the one
month 22% appreciation in Tandem as fully discounting the better-than-expected 4Q85 
finish, and, in light of the Significant negative bottom-line year-to-year comparisons 
expected for the first half of 1986 (followed by a strong projected second half), we retain 
a neutral investment opinion. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS 
5/5/5 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
CONSOLIDATED INTERIM BALANCE SHEET 

(UNAUDITED) 
(In Thousands) 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash and cash investments 
Accounts receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid income taxes 
Prepaid expenses and other 

Total current assets 

PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT, at cost 
Less accumulated depreciation 

Net property, plant & equipment 

OTHER ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

ASSETS 

December 31 , 
1985 

$134 , 311 
178,252 

75,139 
1 , 924 

13,774 

403,400 

246,915 
(88 , 808) 

158,107 

8 , 591 

$570,098 

Oecember 31, 
1984 

$112,163 
152,920 

91,836 

9,542 

366,461 

199,674 
(57,161) 

142,513 

5,101 

$514,075 
======== 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Current portion of long term debt 

and capitalized lease obligations 
Accounts payable 
Accrued liabilities 
Income taxes payable 

Total current liabilities 

CAPITALIZED LEASE OBLIGATIONS 
LONG TERM DEBT 
DEFERRED INCOME TAXES 

STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' 
INVESTMENT 

$ 7,310 
33,877 
47,773 

88,960 

6,978 
4,426 

34 , 684 

435,050 

$570,098 
======== 

$ 6 , 638 
34,142 
37 , 585 
"9,022 

87,387 

10,772 
3,237 

19 , 252 

393,427 

$514,075 
======== 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBS IDIARIES 

PART I - FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

(Unaudited) 

The consolidated financial statements included herein have 

been prepared by the Company, without audit by independent public 

accountants, according to the rules and regulations of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission. Consequently, certain information and 

footnote disclosure normally included in financial statements prepared 

in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles have been 

condensed or omitted pursuant to such rules and regulations, although 

the Company believes the disclosures that are made are adequate to 

make the information presented not misleading. Further, the 

consolidated financial statements reflect , in the opinion of 

management, all adjustments (which include only normal recurring 

adjustments) necessary to present fairly the fin ancial position and 

results of operations as of and for the periods i ndicated. 

It is suggested that these consolidated financial statements 

be read in conjunction with the financial statements and the notes 

thereto included in the Company's 1984 Annual Report to Stockholders 

and the Annual Report on Form IO- K for the year ended September 3D, 

1984 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

The results of operations for the three- month and nine-month 

periods ended June 3D, 1985 are not necessarily indicative of results 

to be expected for the entire year ending Septe mber 30 , 1985 . 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
CONSOLIDATED CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF INCOME 

(UNAUDITED ) 
(In thousands except per share amounts) 

For the Three Months Ended 

Revenue 
Product revenue 
Service and other revenue 

Total revenue 

Costs and Expenses 
Cost of revenue 
Product development 
Marketing, general and administrative 

Total costs and expenses 

Operating Incoae 
Interest income, net 

Income Before Income Taxes 
Provision for income taxes 

June 30, 1985 

$116,868 
27,297 

144,165 

56,116 
18,027 
69,482 

143, 625 

540 
1, 298 

1. 838 
(550) 

Net IncOlI.e $ 2,388 

Weighted average shares outstanding 41. 896 

June 30, 1984 

$119,064 
22,861 

141.925 

56,563 
13,514 
57,506 

127,583 

14,342 
1,243 

15,585 
6,335 

$ 9,250 

41. 039 ::::.,.:::::: .... =_ =>It.,. '"' = .... ::t .... '"' .. :II:,. :S."'''. =:1: .. ,"" .. ::z ==::ot". = :z== = = .. ::: ""::: .. ::: =.,.::: =:: = == =:: =:: =:::: =:::::::::::::::::: =::::::: = = 
See accompanying notes to the consolidated condensed interim financial 
5 ta tements. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED ~~ SUBSIDIARIES 
CONSOLIDATED CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF INCOME 

(UNAUDITED) 
(In thousands except per share amounts) 

For the Nine Mo nths Ended 

Revenue 
Product revenue 
Service and other revenue 

Total revenue 

Coate and Expen... \ 
Cost of revenue 
Product development 
Marketing, general and administrative 

Total costs and expenses 

Operating Incoae 
Interest income, net 

Income Before Income Taxes 
Provision for income taxes 

Net Incoa. 

Earnings Per Share , 

Weighted average shares outstanding 

June 30, 1985 June 30 , 

$371,091 $318,761 
79,216 60,769 

450,3 07 379,530 

175,850 155,749 
50,229 37,216 

191,476 153,339 

417, 55 5 346,304 

32, 752 33,226 
4,759 3,461 

37,511 36,687 
14, 254 15,40 9 

$ 23,257 $ 21,278 

$ .56 $ .51 

41,812 41. 558 

See accompanying notes to the consolidated condensed interim financial 
statements. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
CONSOLIDATED CONDENSED INTERIM BALANCE SHEET 

(UNAUD ITED) 
(In thousands except share data) 

June 30, 1985 September 30, 1984 

Assets 
Current Assets 
Cash and cash investments 
Accounts receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid income taxes 
Prepaid expenses and other 
Total current assets 
Property, Plant ~ Equipment, at cost 
Accumulated depreciation & amortization 
Net property, plant & equipment 
Other Assets 
Total Asseta 

Liabilities and Stockholders' Investment 
Current Liabilities 
Current portion of long term debt 

and capitalized lease obligations 
Accounts payable 
Accrued liabilities: 

Wages, payroll taxes, and 
employee benefits 

Income taxes 
Other accrued liabilities 

Total current liabilities 
capitalized Lease Obligations 
Long Term Debt 
Deferred Income Taxes 
Stockholders' Investment 
Common stOCK, $.025 par value; 

authorized 60,000,000 shares; 
outstanding 41,260,521 at June 30 
and 40,616,638 at September 30 

Additional paid-in capital 
Retained earnings 

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' 
Investment 

$109,022 
150,606 
94,611 
19,495 

9,241 
382, 975 
230,817 
(72,572) 
158,245 

3,828 
$545,048 

$ 6,675 
36,678 

29,917 
10,889 
16,761 

100,920 
8, 817 
2,719 

24,988 

1,032 
237,314 
169,258 
407,604 

$545,048 

$106,862 
146,342 

92,375 

6,998 
352, 577 
191,755 
(50,253) 
141,502 

7, 794 
$501,873 

$ 15,025 
36,350 

22,527 
4,440 

10,832 
89,174 
11, 744 

5,411 
20,422 

1,015 
228,106 
146,001 
375,122 

$501,873 

See accompanying notes to the consolidated condensed interim financial 
statements. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
CONSOLIDATED CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 

(UNAUD ITED) 
(In thousands) 

For the Nine Months Ended 

June 30, 1985 June 30, 1984 

Funds (Cash and cash investments) 
at beginning of period 

Provided from Operations 
Sources: 

Net income 
Depreciation and amortization 
Deferred income taxes 

Total sources 
Uses: 

Increase in accounts receivable 
Increase in inventories 
Net change in prepaid expenses and 

non-debt current liabilities 
Investment in property, plant 

and equipment, net 
Increase (decrease) in other assets 

Total uses 

Net provided from (used in) operations 

Provided from External Financings 
Net decrease in capitalized leases 
Increase in long term debt 
Retirement of long term debt 
Sale of common stocK under employee 

stocK option and stocK purchase plans 
Tax benefit from employee 

transactions in common stocK 
Total provided from 

external financin 5 

Funds Cash and cas Investments 
a t end of per iod 

$106,862 ~93,501 

23,257 21,278 
25,078 16,292 

4,566 (3,150) 
52, 901 34,420 

4,264 16,296 
2,236 17,555 

1,642 (16,798) 

41, 249 45,237 
(3,394) 17 
45,997 62,307 

6,904 (27,887) 

(2,761) (2,318) 
1,823 4,047 

(13,031) 

8,285 14,453 

940 4,294 

(4,744) 20,476 

~109,022 ~86, 090 

See accompanying notes to the consolidated 'condensed interim financial 
statements. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED CONDENSED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. Reclassifications 

Prior period amounts associated with cost of certain service and other 
revenue have been reclassified in order to conform to the current 
period presentation. 

2. Inventories 

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or 
market and include material, labor and manufacturing overhead. The 
components of inventory were: 

(In thousands) 

Purchased parts and subassemblies 
Work-in-process 
Finished goods 

Total 

June 30 
1985 

$54,024 
15,462 
25,125 

$94,611 

September 30 
1984 

S45,259 
12,400 
34,716 

$92,375 
_==~===========w==a=================.=========== ===================== 

3. Earnings Per Share 

Earnings per common share amounts have been computed based upon the 
weighted average number of common and common equivalent shares 
outstanding. Common equivalent shares result from the assumed 
exercise of stock options outstanding that have a dilutive effect 
when applying the treasury stock method. Fully diluted earnings per 
share are substantially the same as reported earnings per share. 

4. Dividends 

The Company has not dec~ared or paid any cash dividends on its common 
stock. See Item 2 for a discussion of the preferred stocK right 
dividend issued to stockholders during the quarter ended June 30. 
1985. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL 
CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

Financial Condition 

The Company's financial condition remains strong. Cash and 
cash investments increased to $109,022,000 from the 1984 year-end 
level of $106,862,000. At the end of the third fiscal quarter of 
1985, unused lines of credit totaled approximately $72,000,000, and 
the equity base was $407,604,000. The Company had a current ratio of 
3.8:1, and long term debt and capitalized lease obligations were 2.8% 
of total capital (comprising stockholders' investment, lcng term debt 
and capitalized lease obligations). 

Results of Operations 

The following table sets forth items in the Consolidated 
Condensed Interim Statement of Income as a percentage of revenue 
for the current quarter, the prior year's quarter and the comparable 
nine-month periods. 

Percent of Revenue 
3 Months Ended June 30 9 Months Ended June 30 

1985 1984 1985 1984 

Revenue 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Cost of revenue 38.9 39.9 39.1 41. 0 
Product development 12.5 9.5 11. 2 9.8 
Marketing, general 

and administrative 48.2 40.5 42.5 40.4 

Operating Income 0.4 10.1 7.3 8 . 8 
Interest. net 0.9 0.9 1.1 0.9 

Income Before 
Income Taxes 1.3 11. 0 8.3 9.7 

Net Income 1.7 6. 5 5.2 5.6 

Totals may not add due to rounding. 
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The table below gives the percentage increase or decrease over 
the comparable period a year earlier for items from the Consolidated 
Condensed Interim Statement of Income. 

Percent Increase 

Revenue 

Cost of revenue 
Product development 
Marketing, general 

and administrative 

Operating Income 

Income Before Income Taxes 

Net Income 

3 Months Ended 
June 30, 1985 

1.6% 

(0.8) 
33.4 

20.8 

(96.2) 

(88.2) 

(74.2) 

9 Months Ended 
June 30, 1985 

18.6% 

12.9 
35.0 

24.9 

(1.4) 

2.2 

9.3 

Revenue for the quarter ended June 30, 1985 was $144,165,000 , 
1.6% higher than the corresponding figure of $141,925,000 for the 
quarter ended one year earlier. For the first nine months of fiscal 
1985, revenue was up 18.6% to $450,307,000, comp~ red with $379,530,000 
posted in the same period of fiscal 1984. 

The 1.8% decline in product revenue for the quarter ended June 
30, 1985 compared with the same quarter in the prior year reflected 
the generally weak business conditions prevalent throughout the 
computer industry during this time period. The continuing softness in 
the Company's U.S. business was the major factor in the decline. The 
growth of 19.4% in service and other revenue accounted for the 
year-over-year gain in total revenue. Service revenues continued to 
increase due to a larger installed base of customers. For the 
nine-month period, both product revenue and service and other revenue 
remained ahead of the 1984 levels. 

Operating income in the third fiscal quarter declined to $540,000 
from $14,342,000 posted in the third quarter of fiscal 1984. 
percentage basis, cost of revenue declined versus last year. 

On a 
Both 

product development and marketing, general and administration 
increased. The Company's product development expenditures were at the 
level planned, however, they were higher as a percentage of revenue 
because realized revenue was below plan. Marketing, general and 
administrative expenses increased due to such factors as salaries and 
benefits for additional sales and marketing personnel, and costs 
associated with hardware and software product introductions. 

Por the first nine months of fiscal 1985, operating income was 
$32,752,000, 1.4% lower than the cor,responding figure of $33,226,000 

in the same period of last year. 



Net interest income in the quarter was nearly the 
year ago, despite significantly higher cash balances. 
reason net interest income did not grow was that money 
rates were lower than a year ago. 

sa me as a 
The p~imary 
market interest 

Net income was $2,388,000, or $.06 per share, for the third 
fiscal quarter, compared with $9,250,000, or $.23 per share, earned in 
the prior year's quarter. Nine-month net income was $23,257,000, or 
$.56 per share, versus $21,278,000, or $.51 per share. earned in the 
first nine months of fiscal 1984. 

The current quarter's net income included a tax credit of 
$550,000, resulting from an over-accr~al of taxes in prior quarters 
that reflected the Company's anticipation of higher income in the 
third quarter than was achieved. The effective tax rate for the nine 
months was 38%, compared with a rate of 42% for the first nine months 
of fiscal 1984. The single largest factor contributing to the decline 
in the effective tax rate was a change in the way certain earnings 
from foreign sales were treated for tax purposes in accordance with 
the Tax Reform Act of 1984. 

, 
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PART II - OTHER INFORMATION 

Item 2. 

Item 6. 

Changes in Securities. 

The description of the change in the Company's securities 
set forth in the Company's registration statement on Form 
a-A filed with the Commission on July lS, 1985 is hereby 
incorporated by reference. 

Exhibits and Reports on Form 8-K. 

(a) Exhibits: See Exhibit Index. 
(b) Reports on Form 8-K: 

A special Report on Form 8-K pursuant to item 5 
thereof was filed by the Company on June 5, 1985. 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities and Exchange Act of 
1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its 
behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized, in the City of 
Cupertino, State of California. . 

Date August 13 , 1985 By 

Date August 13, 1985 By 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 
(Registrant) 

JEANNE D. WOHLERS 
Jeanne O. Wohlers 
Vice Pr.esident and 

Corporate Controller 

DAVI O J. RYNNE 
Davi d J. Rynne 

Vice President and 
Chief Financial Off i cer 
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